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I

SUI,TUARY

The major qene product synthesized in the feat.her and

other epidermal tissues of birds, such as scale and claw, is

the intracellular protein, keratin. In the chicken, the

feather keratins comprise a homologous family of about

20 proteins which are co-ordinately expressed during growth and

differentiation in the embryonic feather. The work described

in this thesis involves the analysis of the number and organiz-

ation of feather keratin genes in the chick genome and sequence

conservation outside the protein coding region amongst the gene

f amil-y as a whole.

I. Previously a À recombinant, rcFKI, had been isolated

which contained four complete feather keratin genes anrl

the 3r end of a fifth gene (Molloy et al., I9B2). To

extend these f indinqs, the existing chick À library r¡¡as

screened with 'walking' probes comprising DNÀ fragments

from each end of the rcFKI clone. One of the positive

recombinants, rcFK9, extended )CFKI rightwards by 2 kb.

The clone ÀCFK9, âs weII as spanning part of rcFKl,

contained the remainder of the gene which was only

partially located in the ICFKI isolate.

2. A chicken cosmid genomic library (provided by

Dr. R. DrAndrea of this Department) was screened using

one of the feather keratin genes from the À clone as a

probe. Fifteen positive cosmid recombinants \¡¡ere isola-
ted and purified. Twelve of these clones were found to

be derived from a single chromosomal locus, encompassing

a continuous region 115 kb in length and including the

genomic region contained in ¡CFKI and rcFK9. Five
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overlapping cosmid recombinants (Cosmids 4, 12, 25, 31

and 33), which together spanned 100 kb of this chromo-

somal region, \dere characterized in detail by restriction

enzyme mapping and Southern blot analysis.

The feather keratin cluster, contained within these

overlapping clonesr corìsists of 18 genes spanning a

segment of DNA 53 kb in length. The intergenic distance

of about 3 kb centre-to-centre observed between the genes

in ÀCFKI (Molloy et al., I9B2) is maintained throughout

the entire gene cluster and at least 11 of the genes have

the same transcriptional orientation.

Southern analysis using oligonucleotide probes made

from highly conserved portions of the 5r non-coding,

intron and 3' non-coding regions respectively, indicate

that the gene family as a whole has been hiqhly

conserved, with one or two exceptions in each case.

Detailed restriction mapping of cosmids and derived

plasmid subclones revealed regions containing symmetrical

restriction enzyme sites; cosmid 4 contained 5 KpnI

fragments of 3.4 kb and cosmid 31 5 HindIII fragments of

2.7 kb. These results are indicative of tandem duplica-

tion events in the recent history of this gene family.

The feather keratin gene locus is flanked on both sides

by related types of keratin genes. On one side of the

feather cluster are three feather-like genes which are

located 5 kb away from Lhe last feather keratin gene and

are spaced 3-5 kb apart. The feather-like gene proxir¡al

to the feather keratin cluster was partially sequenced

and encodes a protein of 115 amino acids, lB amino acids
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J-onger Lhan the proteins encoded by f eather kerat.in

genes. The protein coding regions of the feather-like

and feather keratin genes are about ?52 homologous at the

DNA and amino acid sequence levels. On the other side of

the feather gene cluster, 2I kb distant from the last

feather gene, is a cluster of three or four claw keratin

genes. The claw genes are spaced I-2 kb apart and two of

them appear to form a divergently orientated gene pair
(L. Whitbread, personal communication).

Genomic Southern analysis of chick DNA using a feather

keratin gene as probe demonstrated that the IB feather

keratin genes contained in the characterized locus

account for about three-quarters of the feather keratin

genes present in the chick genome. The location of the

remaining genes is at present unknown.

DNA sequence analysis of feather keratin genes and

hybridization studies using feather keratin cDNA (MoIloy

et aI., L982¡ Gregg eb al., manuscript in preparation;

this work) have demonstrated that the feather keratin

genes contain an intron of between 320-340 bp in the 5'

non-coding region, which interrupts them 2L or 22 bp

prior to the initiab,ion codon.

To identify and partially characterize the putative

precursor mRNA for feather keratin, whole cell and

nuclear RNAs were isolated from keratinizing, embryonic

feather tissue and Northern blob analysis performed vrith

two intron-specif ic probes. Hor,{ever, attempts to detect

the feather keratin pre-mRNA by these methods vrere not

successful.
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CHAPTER 1.

INTRODUCTION.
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1.1 GENERÀL INTRODUCTION

Keratins are a large group of structural proteins which

are found in certain epithelia of higher organisms. Keratin-

ized epithelial tissues are characteristically durable, ÞIiable

and insoluble and serve to probect the soft body tissues from

environmental influences such as physical damage' bacterial

infection, dehydration and heat loss. They include skin, hair,

horns and nails in mammals and feather, scale' beak and claws

in birds and reptiles and are likely to have played an import-

ant role in the colonization of land by vertebrates.

The formation of cornified epithelia is a terminal differ-

entiation process and leads to the death of the keratin-synthe-

sizing cell-s. In this l-aboratory we are attempting to eluci-

date the molecular basis of this process in the feather epid-

ermis of developing chick embryos. This has proven to be a

particularly amenable system for these studies because of the

ready availability of feather tissue. The general aim of the

research reported in this thesis \¡Ias to determine the organiz-

ation of feather keratin genes in the chicken genome and their

spatial rel-ationship to other keratin gene families, such as

scale or claw keratins. Characterization of the organization

of this t or any gene family, is an essential- pre-requisite to

studies of the mechanisms affecting their co-ordinate expres-

sion. It was also hoped that some clues pertaining to how the

avian keratin gene families evolved might be obtained.

This chapter is intended to provide some background infor-

mation on the processes of chick embryonic feather development

and keratinization at both the morphological and molecular

Ievels. These processes wiII be compared with those occurrinq
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in other avian epidermal tissues such as scale and in mammal-ian

tissues. A brief summary of current knowledge of the structure

and regulation of the genes expressed in the developing avian

feather wilI also be included.

L.2 TTIE BIOLOGY OF FEÀTHER DEVELOPIT{ENT

],.2.T. FEATHER },IORPHOGENESIS

The development of embryonic chick feathers has been

studied extensively using both light microscopy (for reviews

see Romanoff , 1960; LilIie, 1965i WesseIIs, I965t Voitkevich,

1966; Lucas and Stettenheim, I972) and electron microscopy

( Kischer, 1963; Matulionis, 1970 ) . The following discussion

wiII summarize the findings of these studies.

At 5 days of embryonic growth in the chick, the skin

consists of a layer of epithelial cell-s overlain by peridermal

cells and underlain by mesenchyme (mesoderm). About this time

the primordia of feathers appear. The process begins with the

condensation of mesenchymal cell-s into a layer of dermis

(Wessells, 1961a) and concurrent rapid proliferation of epid-

ermis, producing clusters of epidermal ceIIs known as placodes.

During the next two to three days, dermal cells begin to cong-

regate beneath these epidermal thickenings giving rise to rudi-

mentary feathers. These rfeather germsr elongate by rapid cell

division and become macroscopically visible by day 9 of devel-

opment as epidermal cylinders of 0.5 to 1.0 mm in size arranged

in well defined tracts (Figure I.l.a). Lucas and Stettenheim

(1972) have defined three epidermal layers at this stage: an

outer epidermally derived layer which is destined to become the

feather sheathi an intermediate layer, aÌso epidermally

derived, which gives rise to the barbs and barbules of the



FIGURE I.1

A. Scanning electron micrograph of chick feathers from a

9-day old embryo, showing the well-defined feather tracts

(photograph courEesy of G.E. Rogers).

B. Elect,ron micrograph of a developing feaÈher barb cell

in cross-section at an advanced stage of development. The cell

contains a large number of keratin fibrils, some of which form

a dense layer (pf) beneath the membrane enclosing the barb

ceII. Ivlelanin granules (me ) are present.

Magnification, x 15r000.

(from Filshie and Rogers, L962).
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feather; and a dermally derived inner layer which forms the

pulp of the growing feather (Figure L.2).

By about the 10th day of incubation, the cells of the

intermediate layer organize into a pair of ridges, called barb

ridges, that are parallel to the long axis of the feather germ

(BeIl and Thathachari, 1963); these barb ridges are destined to

become the barbs and barbules of the completed down feather
(Figure L.2). On the tlth day the epiderrnis at the base of the

feather begins to push downward into the dermis to form the

feather follicle, which by day 12 is composed of a series of

barb ridges organized into a cylindrical arrangement. Durinq

this period feather growth proceeds chiefly by cell division at

the base of the follicle which produces a feather more differ-
entiated at its tip than its base.

By day 13, when keraLinization commences, cell division
has essentially ceased and feather growth is due to ce11 eÌong-

ation and movement (BeII and Thathachari, l-963; Kischer and

Furlong, 1967¡ Kemp et al-., I974a). Over the next few days the

downy barbules form as columns of cells in the barb ridges
(Figure L.2). At the onset of keratinization fibrils of

- 3 nm are visible which extend throughout the length of the

barb ridge cells (Filshie and Rogers, 1962¡ BeI1 and Thatha-

chari, 1963) and coincides with the appearance of feather
keratin proteins (Kemp et ar., r974a). This terminal differen-
tiation process commences from the tip of the feather and

proceeds towards the proximal end in both the barb and barbule

cells as well as the sheath cells. During the next few days

keratin synthesis proceeds rapidly, until day lB or 19 when the

feather cells have fil]ed with keratin fibrirs (Figure l.r.b)



FIGURE L.2 3 SCHEIT{ATIC DRAI{ING OF A LONGITUDINAL SECTION

OF AN II-DAY EII{BRYONIC CEICK FEATHER

âx. pl.
Brbl .

BrbI. pl

Cy.

MeI.

Pu.

sh.

Barb ridge axial plate

Barbule

Barbule plate

Cylinder cells
Melanophore

Pulp

FeaÈher sheath

(From Lillie, 1965).
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which coalesce to become cross-linked into a tough lattice

(Fraser et al., 1972). The organelles and cell boundaries of

the feather ceIls are resorbed, culminating in cell death

(Matul-ionis' 1970).

After the chicken has hatched at 2I days' the feathers dry

out and the sheath of each feather dries and flakes away from

the bundle of barbs. The barbs spread out and the new down

feathers become fluffy. In the domestic chicken there is a

single downy plumage which is replaced early in the life of the

adult by the adult plumage. These neþ/ feathers grow from the

established follicles, displacing the original down feather

which initially remains attached to the distal tip of the

growing feather.

T.2.2. THE ROLE OF THE DERMIS

The most immediate control over keratinizing tissues, from

outside the epidermis, is exerted by the underlying dermis or

mesenchyme. This has been demonstrated using embryonic skin

which has been separated into its component dermis and epid-

ermis and cultured after recombining dermis and epidermis

components from different tissues or even species. (Senge1,

1958, L97It 1986; Wessells, 1962, 1965¡ Rawl-es I 1963. I965;

Kato, 1969¡ Dhouailly et aI., I978¡ Sawyer, I979). Studies

using these heterotopic recombinants have revealed that the

epidermis develops structures characteristic of those normally

associated with the dermis used, irrespective of the origin of

the epidermis. For example, the recombination of presumptive

chick dorsal feather dermis with tarsometatarsal scale-forming

chick epidermis induces the formation of feathers (Sengel,

1958i Rawles, 1963¡ Dhouailly et aI., I97B). Conversely, the
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culturing of presumptive scale-forming dermis with feather-

forming epidermis produces scales. Dhouailly et al-. (f978)

demonstrated that the keratin polypeptides and other proteins

synthes ized in these heterotopic recombinants \^¡ere identical to

those found in normal epidermal structures. Thus, for example'

the recombination of presumptive feather dermis from the back

of the chick embryo with presumptive scale epidermis causes the

epidermis to form feathers and express the set of feather

keratin proteins, rather than the set of scale proteins that

would normally be expressed in this epidermal tissue.

The age of the dermis is critical for directing epidermal

development. In the chick, the alterations in developmental

fate can only be induced if the feather epidermis is from an

embryonic chick aged 7-I0 days and the scale dermis is from a

13-16 day old chick (Rawles, 1963,1965). The difference in

ages at which scale and feather components are receptive to

these influences is probably due to the observed differences in

the time course of keratin protein synthesis in these two

epidermal tissues (Kemp et al., L974ai Wilton et aI., l9B5).

In summary, the chick dermis reaches a stage at which it begins

to exert an influence over the epidermis and Lhe epidermis

passes through a phase during which it is receptive to that

influence. Once keratinization begins, the direction of

epidermal differentiation is not reversible by dermal factors.
Studies by Dhouailly (1967) using heterospecific dermal-

epidermal recombinants have shown that duck dermis could direct
chick epidermis to produce feathers which resembled those of

duck. Furthermore, Dhouailly et al. (1978) demonstrated that

mouse footpad dermis could direct the formation of a footpad-
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Iike structure in presumptive chick feather epidermis; the

footpad-Iike structure synthesized both r and Ê-keratins which

were electrophoretically indistinguishable from normal chick

scale epidermis. It appeared that the dermal signal from the

mouse footpad was recognized by the chick feather epidermis

since the proteins produced urere of the scale type, implying

that this dermal signal is not species specific and has been

evolutionarily conserved.

It is not clear whether the dermally-derived signal is

mediated by a diffusible extracellular substance, such as a

protein, or by direct cell to cell contact, although Wessells

(1962) demonstrated that isolated epidermis woul-d grou¡ and

differentiate to some extent, even if a millipore filter was

interposed between the dermis and epidermis prior to culturing.
The dermis is also essential for the maintenance of epidermal

cell proliferation, however, artificial substrates with appro-

priate nutrients can substitute for this function of the

dermis. It has also been shown that dermis killed by freeze

thawing is able to fulfil the functions of maintaining the

mitosis, orientation and spreading of the epidermis (Dodson,

te63 ) .

The relationship between dermal and epidermal development

is complicated by other observations (Linsenmayer, I972) which

indicate that the epidermis may influence the dermis in a

positive $ray.

T.2.3 HORMONES IMPLICATED IN FEATHER DEVELOPMENT

A number of hormones of the pituitary and thyroid glands

as well as vitamin A are required for normal feather develop-

ment but little is known of the molecular mechanisms involved
(Voitkevich, f 966).
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Vitamin A seems to be required for normal keratinization,

since a deficiency of vitamin A may lead to squamous metaplasia

and keratí¡ization of epithelia which do not usually undergo

such differentiation. Conversely, when undifferentiated embry-

onic chick skin was cultured with excess vitamin A, it under-

went a mucous metaplasia and in some cases formed tracts of

actively beating ciliated ceIIs (FelI and l4ellanby, 1953); the

synthesis of keratin proteins is completely repressed under

these conditions (Beckingham-Smith, L973\. Using the vitamin A

derivative, retinoic acid, Dhouailly et aI. (1980) were able to

induce the synthesis of feathers on the scaled epidermis of the

chick foot.

Thyroxine has been shown to accelerate epidermal keratin-

ization (BarteIs, 1943i WesseIIsr l96tb; Kitano and Kuroda,

1967 ) and coincidentally, the thyroid gland attains maximum

thyroxine secretion at about the same time as the onset of

keratin synthesis in the feather (Shain et aI., I972r. Removal

of the pituitary abolishes keratin synthesis apparently by

preventing polysome formation (Yatvin' 1966a). Normal devel-

opment can be restored by injecting pituitary gland extracts

(Yatvin, f966b). Hydrocortisone has been reported to stimu-

Iate crkeratin synthesis in skin cultures (Fe11, 1962¡ Sugimoto

and Endo, 1969) and causes feather primordia destined to synth-

esize ß-keratins to abort. This hormone, when added to cult-

ures of scale epidermis has been reported to stimulate rkera-

tin synthesis r¡ihile abolishing the synthesis of scale

B-keratins (Sugimoto et aI., I974).
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1.3 STRUCTURAL PROTEINS OF TIIE EI,TBRYONIC CHICK FEÀTHER

In the developing feather of chick embryos there are two

major families of structural proteins synthesized; the ß-kera-

tins and fast proteins (or histidine-rich proteins). The prop-

erties of these two protein families are presented below.

Current knowledge of other types of Ê-keratin protein families,
as well as ekeratins, are also discussed briefly.
1.3.1, THE FEATHER ß-KERATINS

The feather 8-keratins are fibrous, insol-uble intracell-
ular proteins which are characterized by their high molar

content of cysteine, serine, glycine and aliphatic amino acids

with IittIe, if ârryr lysine, histidine or tyrosine (Harrap and

Woods, 1964a¡ Walker and Rogers, 1976a). Due to the stabíl-íz-
ation of these proteins by intermolecular disulphide bonding

(Goddard and Michaelis, I934), their study requires the cleav-

age of the disulphide bonds by reducing agents followed by

stabilization by alkylation, e.g. carboxymethytation (Harrap

and Vüoods, I964a¡ Kemp and Rogers, 1972). Using these methods

feather keratins can be readily isolaEed from newly hatched

chicks in which they comprise about 908 of the extractable

feather protein (lValker and Rogers, J-976a\. The feather

keratins are homogenous in molecular weight, with published

estimates varying between l-0r500 and 11,500 daltons

( Figure 1.3; Harrap and Woods, l9 64b¡ lValker and Rogers,

I976a).

Protein sequencing data of keratins from adult feather

tissue (calamus) of emu (OrDonnelI, I973) and silver gull
(O'Donnel-l and Inglis, 1974), and from barbs of adult chick

feather (Arai et aI., 1983) aII revealed protein chains of



FIGURE 1.3 3 ELECTROPTIOREÎIC ANALYSIS OF CTIICK SCALE AND

FEAlflER PROTEINS ON AN SDS POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL

S-carboxymethylated proteins (Section 1.3.1) from l7-day

feathers and 1B-day anterior shank scales fractionated by

electrophoresis on a 108 SDS polyacrylamide gel. The position
and molecular weights of rkeratins, hkeratins and fast
proteins are indicated at the appropriate position on the gel.
(Modified from DhouaiIIy et al., 1978).
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about 100 residues (or a molecular size of - l0r0O0 daltons)
and amino acid sequences that were hiqhly homologous to each

other. The proteins, particularry the adult chick feather
keratin chain, were remarkab]-y simirar to enbryonic chick
feather keratins in both protein size and sequence (see

Figure 1.6). In an earlier study, Kemp and Rogers (Ig7Z)

reported that embryonic feather tissue contained some keratin
chains that appeared to be present in much reduced amounts or
even absent from adult feather tissue. At present, therefore,
the question of whether there are separate sets of keratin
genes expressed in embryonic and adult feather tissue is not

completely resolved.

Walker and Rogers (1976a) separated protein extracts from

feather tissue of newly hatched chickens into 22 different
polypeptide species using ion exchange chromatography and pory-
acrylamide gel electrophoresis under acidic and arkarine pH

conditions. Amino acid analysis demonstrated that all except

one of the 9 crude fractions obtained had very similar amino

acid compositions which were typical of totar keratin,
e.g. high in cysteine and serine. The remaining fraction had a

markedly different composition and migrated differently on

polyacryramide gers (hlarker and Rogers, r976a). From thisr and

their other findihgs, they suggested that there are about 19

keratin proteins synthesized in feather tissue and that they

are the products of non-alleric genes. partial sequence

analysis of some of these purified fractions indicated that
most, and probably all of these feather chains were the
products of highly homologous but non-identical genes (lvalker

and Rogers, 1976b).
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All avian ß-keratins (e.9. embryonic and adult feather

keratins, scale and claw keratins) are able to form oriented

filaments in vivo about 3 nm in diameter (Fraser et al. I 1972)

and, when analysed by X-ray diffraction techniques, gave a

characteristic ß-type dif f raction pattern (Astbury and l"larwick,

1932; Stewart, 1977). The currently accepted model proposed by

Fraser et aI. (197I) which accounts for the X-ray spacings and

the electron microscopy data (Filshie and Rogers, 1962') is

shown in Figure 1.4a. The unit of structure is a pleated sheet

of four peptides each of eight amino acids in length. A linear
array of these units follows a right-handed helical path and

two sets of these, running in opposite senses (i.e., anti-
parallel), make up the core filament (Figure 1.4b). It is

thought that each sheet of four units is derived from a single

polypeptide chain. In support of this proposal, it can be

demonstrated by using Chou and Fasman (1978) rules that the

feather sequence between residues - 27-62 would adopt a highly
regular conformation of 4-5 strands of the ß-sheet type (see

Figure 1.9a, Gregg et al., 1984). Thus, with each unit
constructed in this fashion, the amino and carboxy ends of each

molecule containing the half-cysteine residues would probably

be able to produce covalent and non-covalent interactions

between adjacent filaments.

L.3.2 OTHER AVIAN ß-KERATIN FÀMILIE S

Avian species have three other ß-keratin protein families,
ví2. the scale, beak and claw keratins which comprise the major

structural proteins of thèse epidermal appendages. The Fkera-
tins of chick scale have been extensively studied at the

protein and DNA levels (Harrap and Woods, 1964a¡ Walker and



FIGURE L.4 3 IIIOLECULAR I{ODEL FOR THE CORE FILAITIENT

OF FEAÎTIER KERATIN

(a) A right-handed strand of

sheets, each sheet being made up of

chains of eight residues.

(b) lwo of the strands shown

core filament.
(After Fraser et al., 1971).

four twisted P-pleated

units of four anti-parallel

in (a) assembled to form the
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Bridgen , I976¡ lrlilton , I978, 1983 r Wilton et al. , 1985 ) . The

scale keratins comprise a family of 9-I2 closely related

proteins with a molecular weight of about I4r000 daltons

(Figure 1.3)r about 408 bigger than the feather keratins

(Walker and Bridgen, I976¡ Wilton, l983; Wilton et al.,

1985). The difference in molecular weight between the scale

and feather keratins can be accounted for almost entirely by

the presence in the central portion of all scale proteins of a

repeating tripeptide of the form q1y-gly-x. This was origin-
ally demonstrated by partial amino acid sequencing of scale

proteins (Walker and Bridgen I I976) and more recently by

sequencing of scal-e cDNA cfones and genes isolated from a

chicken À Iibrary (see Section 1.4.6t WiIton, l9B3; Gregg

et aI., I9B4¡ Wilton et al., 1985). The protein sequencing

data also demonstrated that the amino- and carboxy-terminal

regions of the feather and scal-e proteins were very similar in

sequencer ê.g. rich in cysteine, proline and serine, indicating
that feather and scale genes may have had a common ancestry

( see Section 1.4.6 ) .

Until recently, very tittle was known about the beak and

claw keratin proteins. Analysis of the keratins isolated from

beak and claw tissue of chickens have shown that they have a

similar molecular weight (about 14r500) and amino acid composi-

tion to chick scale keratins (Frenkel, L975¡ Frenkel and

Gi llespie, I97 6; Gibbs , P. E. M. , Walker, I . D. and Rogers, G. E. ,

unpublished results ) , supporting the view that the beak and

claw keratins are more closely related to scale than feather

keratins. Recently, a cDNÀ clone (CCK22) has been isolated and

sequenced in this laboratory which was identified as a claw
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keratin (Whitbread, 1985). As suggested by the protein chem-

ical data, DNA sequence analysis of a cDNA clone and a gene

coding for claw keratins showed that they contain a gly-çtrIy-x

repeat in the central portion of the protein coding region

( l-. V'fhitbread and K. Gregg, unpublished results ) .

I.3.3. THE FAST PROTEINS (HISTIDINE-RTCH PROTEINS)

These proteins, originally named rfast' proteins because

of their hiqh electrophoretic mobilit,y on low -pH polyacryla-

mide gels (Figure I.3), were first reported by Walker and

Rogers (1976a) to be present in embryonic but not adult

feathers of the chicken. In newly hatched chicks they have

variously been reported to comprise between 108 to 408 of total
feather protein (llalker and Rogers, 1976a¡ Morris, 1984).

They appear to be a family of 3-5 related polypeptide

chains and have an amino acid composition which is strikingly
different from keratins, being rich in histidine, tyrosine and

phenylalanine but deficient in cysteine, alanine and isoleucine

in contrast to keratins. The molecular weight estimate of fast
protein, obtained by the conventional technique of polyacryla-

mide gel electrophoresis, was found to be 8r400 daltons
(Figure I.3; Vùalker and Rogers, I976a; Powell and Rogers,

I979). RecentIy, however, sequencing of a fast protein gene

isolated from a chick À J-ibrary has demonstrated that at least
one, and probably all- of the fast proteins are polypeptides of

119 amino acids with a molecular weight of 14r000 (see

Section I.4.5). Fast proteins are co-ordinately synthesized

with the keratins in the embryonic feather (Powell and Rogers,

1979) ¡ they are also present in some other keratinizing
tissues, but at much lower levels (Wil-ton, I9B3; Wilton et al.,
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1985; Gibbs, P.E.M., Wal-ker, I.D. and Rogers, G.E., unpublished

data ) . Fast proteins are absent f rom a1I adult tissues (I¡talker

and Rogers, I976a¡ Wilton et aI., 1985) which implies that,

whatever their function, they are no longer required in the

hardened dry keratinized tissue of adult chickens.

I .3 .4 THE cTKERATINS

Powell ( f979) | in studies on proteins synthesized in

feather tissue during the early stages of feather development,

observed that cysteine-containing proteins in the molecular

weight range 50 to 70 kD are present as major species. As

differentiation proceeds, these proteins comprise less and less

of the total feather protein until they are almost undetectable

by day 21. Dhouailly et aI. (1978) showed that these hiqh

molecular weight proteins isolated from feather tissue

co-migrated with the ekeratin proteins of scale (Figure 1.3)

and they speculated that they may have originated from the

feather sheath, which is sloughed off at hatching and conceiv-

ably has the same composition as interplumar stratum corneum.

It is interesting that the level of ekeratins present in scale

tissue is significantly higher than that found in the feather
(Dhouailly et al. , I97B¡ Sawyer et aI., 1986). These proteins

isolated from scale tissue give an etype X-ray diffraction
pattern (MacRae, T.P., personal communication). Moreover, it
has been demonstrated that one type of metatarsal chick scales,

the reticulate scales, are devoid of hkeratins and only

the crkeratin genes are expressed (Sawyer et al., 1986).

These high molecular weight proteins which are present in
significant amounts in early feather development, and in scale

tissues, have a similar molecular weight range to the mammalian
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intermediate filament (IF) proteins (Steinert et a1., 1985) and

antibodies prepared against human IF keratins cross-reacted

with a group of chicken epidermal proteins which had molecular

weights of between 50 and 70 kD (Fuchs and Marchuk' 1983).

Taken together, these results strongly suggest that these 50 to

70 kD proteins are probably the crkeratins.

1.4 }IOLECULAR BIOLOGY OF FEATHER KERÀTINS IN TTIE DEVELOPING

CHICK EII{BRYO

The abundant synthesis of keratins in the developing

feather of chick embryos facilitated the purification of

feather keratin mRNA and subsequent studies on the structure

and expression of these mRNAsr âs well as estimates of the gene

reiteration frequency in the chicken genome. More recently,

the structure of the feather keratin gene has been determined

by the DNA sequence analysis of several genes from a À Charon

4A clone isolated from a chicken genomic library. A summary of

these findings is presented in this section.

I.4. ] THE TIC4E COURSE OF PROTEIN SYNTHESIS

The synthesis of feather keratins begins at about the 12th

day of embryonic developmentr âs judged by the appearance of

keratin fibrils in feather ceIIs (MatuIionis, 1970) and of

keratins and fast proteins, as detected by polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis (Kemp et al., I974a¡ PoweJ-I, I979). The major

keratin protein bands which \.\Iere resolved on alkaline polyacry-

Iamide gels (Kemp et aI., I974a) and the fast protein band,

detected on SDS gels (Powell, L979), $¡ere present in trace

amounts in 1I and l2-day feather extracts but rapidly increased

in quantity after day 12 to represent over 908 of the total
proteins detected by day 15. By the tgth day of embryonic
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development, most protein synthesis has essentially ceased and

the feather complebely cornified. Pulse labelling studies

revealed that the different keratin bands resolved on acryl-
amide gels were synthesized co-ordinately (Kemp et al., I974a).

Other evidence suggested that dif€erent keratin polypeptide

chains may be synthesized in different parts of the adult

feather (Kemp and Rogerst I972).

L.4.2. KERATIN mRNA: STRUCTURE AND TIME COURSE OE ITS

SYNTHESIS DURING EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT

Feather keratin mRNAs were first purified over ten years

ago by sucrose gradient centrifugation of polysomal RNA and the

translatable mRNAs sediment at about l25 (Partington et alr.

L973; Kemp et al., I974b). They have a molecular weight of

250,000 daltons (or 750-800 nucleotides) as determined by

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in the presence of 9Bå

formamide (Kemp et al., I974b). Purified feather keratin mRNA

contains a 7-methyl guanosine 'capr structure as the 5r end

residue of the mRNA and a poly (A) tail with an average length

of 65 nucleotides at the 3 I end (l'4orris and Rogers , L979) .

These two characteristics are common features of eukaryotic

mRNAs (for reviews see Brawerman, I974; Revel and Groner,

1978 ) .

The detailed structure of feather keratin rRNA remained,

for the most partr ân enigma until the advent of recombinant

DNA techniques. However, Kemp (I975) and later, Lockett et al.
(I979) used cDNA prepared from purified feather keratin mRNA to
show that it is comprised of a unique sequence at the 3 ' end

which is attached to a reiterated portion. They concluded that
these sequences comprised the 3r non-coding and coding regions,
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respectively. This model was later confirmed by DNA sequencing

(Section I.4.4. ).
PoweII et al. (I976) used labelled cDNA prepared from

feather keratin mRNA to measure the amounts of homologous mRNAs

in feather tissue of various ages. They observed that a very

rapid increase in the amount of feather keratin mRNA occurred

between day lt and day 14 of development, from very l-ow Levels

on day ll to maximum levels (more than 3 x 105 molecules

keratin mRNA,/cell) at day 15. They proposed that, since the

Ievels of keratin mRNA in polysomal RNA and the total number of

keratin mRNA sequences were similar, the onset of keratin
protein synthesis after day 12 is due to an increased rate of

synthesis of keratin mRNA (i.e. transcription) rather than

translation of a pre-formed mRNA pool.

I.4.3 NUMBER AND GENOMIC ARRANGEMENT OF FEATETER KERATIN GENES

IN THE CHICK GENOME

In early studies, Kemp (1975) estimated that there v¡ere

between 100-240 keratin genes in the chick genomer âs determ-

ined by the kinetics of hybridization and re-annealing of

feather keratin cDNA with chicken DNA. (Cot analysis).
Because of the considerable sequence homology between scale,

claw and feather keratin genes (see Section L.4.6 and

Chapter 4) it is likely that this total number would include

keratin genes other than those of the feather type (Gregg

et ar., 1984). This hypothesis is supported by the observation

that only about 25 to 35 of these keratin genes are expressed

in the developing embryonic feather (Kemp, I975). More

recently' Southern blot hybridization of feather keratin cDNA

clones (Saint, 1979) and feather gene probes (this work) to
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chicken DNA restricted with Hind III, both detected about

20 bands. At present, therefore, the total number of feather

keratin genes remains unknown.

The idea that keratin genes may be clustered in the

chicken genome was first suggested by Lockett et al. (1979).

These workers reported that large fragments of the chicken

genome (up to 140 kb in length) with a base content simil_ar to

keratin cDNA were able to hybridize to feather keratin cDNÀ,

indicating that the feather keratin genes may be closely Iinked

in the chicken genome.

Recent studies on a À-recombinant genomic clone have

demonstrated that some of the feather keratin genes are indeed

clustered in the chicken genome. This clone, rcFKI, was

isolated from a chicken genomic ribrary using cDNA prepared

from embryonic feather keratin mRNA as a probe (Figure l.5a;
Molloy et al., I9B2). It contains four complete feather
keratin genes and the 3r half of a fifth gene which have alr
been sequenced (Molloy et aI.., 1982¡ Gregg and Rogers, l9B6;

Gregg et al., manuscript in preparation). The genes are evenly

spaced' with a centre-to-centre separation between the genes of
3.3 kb, and are all transcribed in the same direction
(Figure l-.5a). The arrangement of the gene cruster suggests

that it has arisen by a series of tandem duplications.
I.4.4 STRUCTURE OF THE GENOMIC FEATHER KERATIN GENES

AII of the feather keratin genes which have been sequenced

from ICFKI have the same general structure which is depicted in
Figure 1.5 b (l4olloy et al. , I9B2¡ Gregg and Rogers, 1986;

Gregg et aI., manuscript in preparation). The protein coding

regions are arl precisely 297 bp 1ong, incJ-uding the ,startl



FIGURE 1.5

A. Organization of feather keratin genes in the genomic

clone ÀCFKI, The position and orientation of the genes A-E

cont.ained in the À recombinant was determined by Southern

hybridization and DNÀ sequencing (Molloy et aI., L9B2¡ Gregg

et al., manuscript in preparation). the position of the

HindIII (H) and EcoRI (E) restriction enzyme sites are indic-
at.ed. The EcoRI sites at each end of the clone (E*) are arti-
ficial, i.ê. they v¡ere introduced during the construction of

the library (redrawn from tvlolloy et al. , 1982).

B. General structure of embryonic feather keratin genes

(Gregg et a1., L9B3). The marked portions of the 3r non-coding

region represent conserved sequences (see Figure l.gdre).
Numbers indicate length of gene segments in base pairs.
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and rstop' signal codons, producing a polypeptide of 97 amino

acids. Among the genes (A-D) tfre DNA sequence of the protein

coding regions show greater than 909 homology which is also

reflected in the protein sequence ( Figure 1.6, 1.7 ) . The

single adult fowl feather keratin that has been sequenced (Arai

et aI.r 1983) is very similar indeed to the embryonic proteins,

differing principally in the absence of a single amino acid

residue near the C-terminus (Figure 1.6). As observed in the

early protein sequencing study of Walker and Rogers (1976b),

the amino and carboxy terminal regions are rich in cysteine,

proline and serine.

The feather keratin genes have a 5r non-coding region of

58-59 bp which is interrupted by an intron, 37 bp from the

transcription initiation site (Figure 1.5b). The sequence of

this 37 base exon is rigidly conserved with only one base

change throughout the four known sequences (Figure I.8 b).

This conservation is greater than that seen in the protein
coding regions which indicates thaù this region of the gene is
of important functional significance, either at the transcript-
ional and/or translationar levels. The remaining 2r-22 bases

between the 3r splice site and the ATG initiation codon are

less strongly conserved, implying that the sequence immediately

adjacent to the protein coding region may be of less functional
significance than the preceding part.

The four feather keratin genes which have been completely

sequenced all contain a TATA or rGoldberg-Hogness' box although

gene C has the slightly altered sequence CATA (Molloy et al.,
I9B2; Gregg and Rogers, 1986). The TATA sequence, which is
usualry about 30 bases 5'to the cap site, has been implicated



FIGURE 1.6

Comparison of the known embryonic feather keratin genes

(Rogers, 1984) and an adult chicken feather keratin (Arai

et aI., I9B3). Boxed amino acids represent changes from Èhe

illustrated sequence. the black box represent,s an apparent

delet,ion or insertion difference between adult and embryonic

proteins. Dots indicate base changes within the gene sequence

unknown for the adult feather keratin.
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in determining the accuracy of transcriptional initiation
(Benoist and Chambon, 1981; Mathis and Chambon, 19Bt). OnIy

two of the feather genes in the À recombinant (A and B) have

been sequenced upstream of the TATA box. Comparison of these

5r flanking sequences (Figure I.7, I.Ba) demonstrates Lhat

there is considerable DNA sequence homology between the

genes. However, it is difficult to determine whether the

observed homology is a result of tandem gene duplication
(MoIIoy et al., I9B2) or due to conservation of sequences which

are important for tissue-specific expression of the keratin
genesr âs is the case for a growing number of eukaryotic genes

(Karin et aI., I9B4; Parker and Topol, I9B4¡ Staudt et aI.,
1986), Nevertheless, there are two btocks of homology 5' to
the TATA box which may be important. Between bases -158 and

-l7B is a purine-rich sequence which may represent a hyper-

sensitive site that are often associated with the 5r flanking
regions of eukaryotic genes (Figure 1.Ba; Gregg and Rogers,

1986). A second region of homology, the so-called rCAAT box',
has been observed about 50 bases upstream from the TATA box in
a number of genes (Benoist et aI., 1980; Efstratiadis et aI.,
1980). The CAAT sequence has been specificatly implicated in
the in vivo expression of a number of eukaryotic genest it is
thought to moduraEe transcription by binding a specific protein
known as CTF (Ceef transcription factor) (Jones et al., I985).

Of the two genes in the À recombinant for which flanking
sequences are known, only gene B has been found to contain a

canonical CAAT sequence with gene A having a somewhat altered
structure (Figure 1.8a).



FTGURE L.7 3 DNA SEQUENCE HOI{OLOGY AI,ÍONG TEE

FEAÎHER KERATIN GENES

The figure illustrates DNA sequence homology among the

four completely sequenced genes from the clone ICFKI (A-D,

Figure 1.5a). Pairs of genes (e.9. A, B; A, C; B, C, etc. )

!{ere compared in segments of 10 bases and the sequence homology

among the different pairs was averaged and plotted. The figure
was drawn from data supplied by Dr. K. Gregg.
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The introns, which vary in size between 324 and 341 bases

in the four genes characterized, generally show a lower degree

of sequence homolo<¡y between the four genes than the coding or

5r non-coding regions (Figure f.7). However, there is a strict
conservation of Lhe DNA sequence at each end of the intron

adjacent to the splice sites which extends inside the intron

by 9 bases at the 5'end and 14 bases at the 3r end

(Figure l.Bc). Beyond these points there is a sharp drop in

sequence similarities to between 50 to 803. There are also

several blocks of sequence in the middle portion of the intron
which show B0-908 conservation between the four genes

(Figure I.7).

RecentIy, Koltunow et al. (1986) have observed that
removal of the intron from a feather keratin gene increased

transcr ip tion in Xenopus oocytes s ir3nif icantly over the leveIs

observed with an intact feather keratin gene. This repression

of feather keratin gene transcription appeared to be caused

either directly or indirectly by DNA sequences within the

intron, since no inhibitive effect was observed when the intron
\¡ras replaced with a similar sized f ragment f rom pBR322.

The 3r non-coding regions of the feather genes in rcFKl

are 440-460 bases long and over most of that length show a

considerable degree of sequence divergence (Figure 1.7).
However, there are two portions of the 3' non-coding region

which are very well conserved between the known gene sequences;

a region of about 40 bases around the poryadenyration signar
(Figure l.Bd) and an 18 base sequence in the middle of the 3'

non-coding sequence ( Figure I. Be ) .



FIGURE 1.8 : COMPARISONS OF FEATHER KERÀÎIN GENE SEOUENCES

À. DNA sequence flanking the 5r side of genes 9 and 10.

Identical sequence is illustrated by the dark Iine.

B. DNA sequence of the 5r non-coding regions. Arrow

indicates the splice junction. Gene B-10 sequences are ident-

ical to the sequence of gene 7 except where shown. Gene I0 has

an extra base between the 3r splice site and initiation codon.

C. The conserved sequences surrounding the splice junc-

tions of the feather keratin gene intron. Conserved regions

are identical in the four known sequences (genes 7-10).

D. Gene sequences in the region of the mRNA 3 I terminus

Iocation II in Figure I.5b. The vertical line indicates the

point of polyadenylation of the nRNA. Boxed regions are those

consensus sequences which are believed to be associated with

the polyadenylation process (see Text).

E. The rigidly conserved sequences from location I of the

3r non-coding region (Figure 1.5b). The gene listed as pCKFIT

is a cDNÀ clone isolated in this laboratory (Kuczek, I9B0).

Following the isolation of cosmid 4, which encompasses the

clone ÀCFKl and contains I1 feather keratin genes (see

Section 4.3.2.1), the genes A-E were renamed as follows:

GeneA-10 GeneD-7

GeneB 9 GeneE 6

Gene C B

It is this numerical nomenclature which is used in this
f igure. All diagrams r^¡ere taken from Gregg and Rogers ( 1986).
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The five genomic keratin genes and three cDNA clones

sequenced aII contain the AATAAA motif (Figure 1.8d, Kuczek,

1980; Morris, 1984; Gregg and Rogers' I986) which is involved

in the 3'-end processing of eukaryotic mRNA (Fitzgerald and

Shenk, 1981; MontelL et al., I9B3). A second recognition

sequence element, CAYTG (where Y is a pyrimidine)' which has

been found adjacent to the site of poly (A) addition in a

number of eukaryotic genes (Benoist et al., I980; Berget' 1984)

is also present in feather keratin genes a few bases upstream

of the poly (A) addition site (Eigure 1.8d). This

pentanucleotide sequence and the poly (A) signal are comple-

mentary to regions of the small nuclear RNA U4 (Reddy et aI.,

1981; Berget, 19B4) and it has been proposed that this molecule

is involved in the correct processing of the 3r terminus of

mRNA (Berget, 1984¡ Gil and Proudfoot, 1984). In all feather

keratin genes sequenced to date the 5r A residue of the

polyadenylation signal is likely to be 27 bases from the point

of polyadenylation (MoIloy et aI., 1982). This 27 base pair

region is very weII conserved between the five genomic feather

keratin sequences and the six bases following the point of

polyadenylation appear invariant. Presumably, at least part of

this conserved region downstream of the polyadenylation signal,

including the CAYTG sequence in particular, are required for
correct 3r-end formation as is the case for ß-globin mRNA (Gil

and Proudfoot, 1984).

Near the middle of the 3r non-coding region is an 18 bp

stretch of sequence which is perfectly conserved in six known

sequences (Figure L.7 | l.Be; Gregg and Rogers, I986). The

dramatic conservation of this region strongly suggests that it
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has some functional significance, the nature of which is at

present unknown. However, deletion of this 18 bp sequence from

an intact feather keratin gene did not alter the levels of

transcription detected in Xenopus oocytes (KoItunow, 1986). It

is possible that this sequence is required for transcription

regulation in vivo, e.9., with a protein factor present in

feather extracts or alternatively, it is important for the

translation of feather keratin mRNA.

I.4.5 STRUCTURE AND ORGANIZATION OF FAST PROTEIN GENES

A cDNA clone and a chick genomic À clone containing fast
protein genes have been isolated and sequenced (tr{orris,

1984). The DNA sequence of the fast protein gene revealed

that, including the initiating methionine, it encoded a protein

of 120 amino acids. The amino acid composition of this protein

closely matched thab of fast protein isolated from embryonic

feathers (Powel-I , I979) , but the translated gene sequence \.\ras

calculated to have a molecular weight of 14r000 whereas fast
proteins isolated from embryonic feather tissue were estimated

to have a molecular weight of 8r400 (Walker and Rogers, L976a).

However, the N-terminal sequence of a fast protein polypeptide

purified by high pressure Iiquid chromatography was identical
to the N-terminal portion of the gene sequence, demonstrating

that the characterized gene did indeed code for a fast protein
(Morris, I984 ) .

The fast protein gene was found to contain an intron of

670 bp in the 5r non-coding region at the same position as in

feather keratin genes, i.e.37 bp from the cap site. The total
length of the 5' non-coding region of the fast protein gene was

58 bp which is the same as in feather keratin genes. Further-
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more, the sequence of the small 37 bp exon was found to be very

simil-ar (7St homologous) to that of feather keratin genes. The

sequence of the 2I bases between the 3' splice site and the

initiation codon of the fast protein gene also showed consid-

erable homology to that region of feather keratin sequences.

During the characterization of the fast protein genomic

À cIone, tulorris (1984) noted that it contained fraqments

flanking the sequenced fast protein gene which only weakly

hybridized to the fast protein coding probe. He concluded that

the data $rere consistent with the presence of at least two

other fast protein-Iike genes in close proximity to the

original fast protein gene.

]..4.6 COMPARISON OF SCALE AND FEATHER KERATIN GENE SEOUENCES

The comparatively recent isolation of a number of À recom-

binants containing scale keratin genes from a chicken genomic

library (WiIton, 1983) has enabled a direct comparison of both

DNA and protein sequences for scale and feather keratins to be

carried out (Gregg et al., l-984). These recombinants contained

a total of four closely-Iinked scale keratin genes and each of

these genes have been at l-east partially sequenced. They are

spaced varying distances apart (2-4 kb) and are aII transcribed

in the same direction (Wilton, 1983).

A comparison of chick feather and scale keratin sequences

is shown in Figure 1.9a. As observed previously at the protein

level by Walker and Bridgen (1976), it can be seen from

Figure 1.9a that there is a high degree of homology between the

two derived protein sequences with the outstanding difference
being a glycine-rich region of 52 amino acid residues. In this
particular scale keratin a l3 amino acid sequence repeats four



FIGURE I.9

A. DNA and protein sequences of chick feather (F) and

scale (S) keratin genes. The dark Iine between sequences

indicates base sequence homology, fine lines within a sequence

indicate an apparent deletion. Boxed amino acids highlight

those which differ between the two deduced protein sequences.

The region in brackets is the 39 bp (13 amino acid) repeat of

the scale keratin gene which is repeated four times.

B. Schematic representation of the similarities between

the protein coding regions of feather and scale keratin genes.

The major difference is the region coding for a 52 amino acid

sequence which is absent in feather keratin. The regions

denoted as homologous have > 60t base homology. The non-

homologous region (dotted) shows no homology above that

expected from random sequence.

(From Gregg et aI. ' l9B4).
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times to give the 52 residue addition to the basic feather

sequence containing the half-cystine rich C- and N- terminal

regions. With some smaller deletions in the scale sequence the

difference in molecular size between the two protein families

can be accounted for (Walker and Bridgêrr I976'). Erom Lhe

fossil record it is known that the development of scales

chronologically preceded the appearance of feathers and lead to

the suggestion (Spearman, 1966) tnat scale genes may have given

rise to feather genes during vertebrate evolution. From this

information, and the available DNA sequences of feather and

scale genes, Gregg et al. (f984) further proposed that the two

gene families have a common ancestry and the original
(primordial) feather keratin gene evolved from an ancestral

scale keratin gene by the deletion rnainly of the glycine-rich

repeat peptide sequence (Figure l.9b). FolLowing that deletion

event, both bypes of keratin gene underwent a series of

duplication events to give rise to the current repertoire of

feather and scale keratin genes.

It is interesting to note that scale keratin genes, l-ike

their feather counterparts, also appear to contain an intron in
the 5r non-coding region 20 or 2I bp upstream of the ATG codon

(Wilton, I9B3). This 20 bp region showed some homology with

the same region of feather keratin genes. Limited sequence

data from one scale gene suggested that its intron is about

550 bp long and that Lhe rest of the 5r non-coding region

upstream of the 5'splice site is a similar size to feather

keratin (Wilton, 1983).

The total number of homologous chains making up the family

of chick scale keratins is not yet known although a minimal
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number of 9 chains was proposed by Walker and Bridgen (1976).

Further DNA studies should resolve this question.

I.5 THE ÞTAMUÀLIÀN EPIDERMIS: SIITIILÀRITIES AND DIFFERENCES T{ITE

AVIÀN FEATTIER

The proteins of mammalian hair are considerably more

compl-ex than that of bird feathers. For example, the keratin

proteins of wool which are the most extensively studied of any

mammal are comprised of three different classes probably

totalling more than 100 proteins (GiIlespie, l9B3; Powel-1 and

Rogers, I986). By contrast, the feather keratins comprise

about 20 different proteins (Walker and Rogers, I976 arb).

Ultrastructural studies of hair (Rogers 1959 a,bi Fraser

et a1., 1972), have shown that it is comprised of a cortex made

up of microfibrils 8 nm in diameter which are embedded in a

non-f ilamentous matrix.

The microfibrils are composed of three families of

proteins collectively known as low sulphur proteins (for

reviews see Crewther, L976¡ Gillespie, 1983) and thus they

perform a similar structural role as do the avian keratins in
feather (which form 3 nm microfibrils). However, their
chemistry is quite different in that the feather keratins

contain predominantly ß-sheet structure (Fraser et aI., I972)

whereas the mammalian keratins are mostly ehelical (GiItespie,

1983 ) . The low sulphur proteins of wool have recently been

shown to be members of the family of proteins known as inter-
mediate filaments (rF) (for reviews see Steinert et aI., l9B5;

PoweII and Rogers, 1986).

The IF keratins have been hiqhly conserved throughout

vertebrate evolution from f ish to humans (Fuchs and t"larchuk,
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1983), demonstrating their important structural role. The IF

keratins of chicken are expressed at a low level in feather and

at somewhat higher levels in the leg scale tissue of the

developing embryo (Dhouailly et aI., I97Bt Wilton et aI., 1985;

Sawyer et al., 1986). The significance of this expression in

these ß-keratinizing tissues is at present not understood,

although various ideas have been put forward (Dhouailly et aI.,

L97B) .

The non-filamentous matrix of mammalian hair is composed

of two classes of non-helical proteins, the high sulphur

proteins and the high glycLne/tyrosine proteins (Gillespie'

1983; PoweII and Rogers, 1986). It is thought that the high

sulphur proteins form disulphide cross-links with the cysteine-

rich non-helical domains of the IF keratins in hair producing a

rigid matrix of insoluble protein (ciflespie, 1983). The

similarity in amino acid composition of the feather keratins

and hiqh sulphur wool proteins lead to the suggestion (Fraser

et aI., 1972), that they may have had a common origin.
ÀIthough there is no significant homology between the two

protein types (Molloy et al., 1982; Powell et al.,1983) tfris

does not rule out the possibility that they did have a common

origin and have merely diverged in both sequence and function

since the avian/mammalian radiation which occurred about

300 million years ago (Fraser et âI., I972ì Efstratiadis
et aI. , 1980 ) .

Genes encoding members of all three wool keratin protein

classes have been isolated in this laboratory from sheep

genomic Iibraries (PowelI et a1., I983, 1986¡ FrenkeI, 1985;

Kuczek, 1985; Kuczek and Rogers, 1985). PoweIl et aI. (1983)
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isolated two genomic clones from a À Charon 4A library each of

which contained two keratin genes from the B2 high sulphur

famiJ-y (see also Rogers, 1984). The high sulphur genes contain

no introns and hlere found to be highty homologous in the 5 I

non-coding regions. Two chromosomal sheep hiqh glycine-

tyrosine genes have been cloned and sequenced (Kuczek, 1985;

Kuczek and Rogers, manuscript in preparation). They were

isolated from different genomic clones and thus are at least

14 kb apart (t¡re síze of the À insert) in the sheep genome.

Interestingly, an 1B bp sequence which is immediately upstream

of the initiation codon in the 5 I non-coding region is

conserved between a number of high sulphur genes and the high

glycine-tyrosine genes (Powell and Rogers, l9B6), which

suggests it may play a rol-e in the co-ordinate expression of

these two gene classes in the wool matrix. Recently, a number

of cosmid clones containing low sulphur keratin genes have been

isolated (powell et al., 1986). The three genomic clones that

have been studied in detail contain a total of seven genes

which are spaced varying distances apart (10-30 kb) and are

mostly transcribed in the same direction, with the exception of

one cosmid. Recently, it has been reported that IF-keratin
genes are also clustered to some extent in the human genome

(RayChaudhury et al., 1986). The extent of gene linkage both

within each and between the three classes of wool keratins is

at present unknown.

1.6 AIIìIS OF THIS TIIESIS

At the time Lhis research project was initiated, it was

known from studies on the I recombinant rcFKI that the genes

coding for some of the feather keratin proteins were clustered
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in the chick genome. The cÌuster of four complete genes

isolated in this ), clone are spaced evenly apart and the genes

are all transcribed in the same direction. However, protein

chemical and DNA hybridization data discussed in this chapter

demonstrate that these genes are only part of a larger feather

keratin gene family, comprising perhaps 20 genes.

The aims of this work were therefore:

f. To isolate the total compl-ement of genes comprising the

feather keratin gene family and determine the overall

organization of feather keratin genes in the chick

genome.

2. To determine if the DNA sequences, particularly those

outside the coding region which have been found to be

conserved in the genes present in the tr cloner ârê

maintained in all the members of the feather gene

family. From these studies it was also envisaged that

some clues as to the evolution of the feather gene family

and the importance of these sequences might be obtained.

3. To attempt to address the question of whether or not the

different keratin gene families such as feather, scale

and claw are linked in the genome and, if sor if this
data can shed any light. on the evoÌution of these gene

famil-ies which are thought to have evolved from a common

ancestral gene.

4. Lastly, this thesis describes studies which attempted to

identify and partially characterize the putative

precursor for feather keratin mRNA.
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2.I UATERIÀLS

2.T.I TISSUE

Fertilized eggs of White Leghorn Fowls (Gallus domesticus )

were obtained from the Parafield Poultry Research Station of

the Department of Agriculture, Parafieldr South Australia. The

eggs were stored at 10oC for no more than seven days and

incubated at 37oC, 548 humidity in a forced draught incubator

(Saunders Products Pty. Ltd., Adelaide). After incubating the

eggs for a total of 14 days r the embryos vrere removed and

washed with sterile 0.9t saline. The body feathers were then

removed by plucking them with KOH-washed jewellers' forceps.

2.I.2 BACTERIAL STRAINS

The E. coli KI2 strains used in this study e¡ere:

H8101: pro r leu-, thi-r lac Y-, hsdR-, endA-, recA-¡ rpsL20,

ara-14, gaIK2, xyl-5r mt1-1, supE44 (Bolivar and

Backman, L979).

JM101: lac, pro. supE, thi. Fr tra D36, pro ABr lac 1Q

Z ÂI'4l5. (l]4essi.g, I979).

LE392: F-' hsd R514 (r"4-, **")r sup F 44, sup F5Br lac Yl

or À(Iac IZY)6, gal K2, gal T22, met 81, trp R55, ¡,-.

(Murray et al. , 1977).

Mc1o61: ara D 139, A(ara, Ieul' 7697, AlacX74, ga1 U-, gal K-,

hsr-, hsm+, str A. (Casadaban and Cohen, 1980).

2.L.3 BACTERIOPHAGE STRAINS

The bacteriophage strains used in this
À Charon 4A: A am 32, Bam I, lac 5, bio 256,

5, 0 80 OSR. (Wifliams and Blattner,
used for cloning chicken genomic DNA.

M13mpB3, Ml3mp93 (lvlessing and Vieira, 19B2) ,

study \^tere:

v KH 54, V NIN

L979). Vector

t't13mplB, Ml3mp19
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(Norrander et al., 1983). Vectors used for cloning restriction

fragments prior to sequencing. The replicative forms of the

different M13 vectors hrere gifts from L. Crockerr C.P. Morris

or purchased from Biotechnology Research Enterprises S.A. Pty.

Ltd. (BRESA), Adelaide.

2.I.4 ENZYI\,18S

AII resÈriction endonucleases used during the

this study vrere purchased from either New England

Beverly, Massachusetts or Boehringer, Mannheim.

The remaining enzymes were obtained from the

Iisted below.

Calf Intestinal Phosphatase: Boehringer, Mannheim.

Creatine Phosphokinase: Sigma

course of

Biolabs,

sources

E. coli Deoxyribonuclease I (DNase I): Initiatly purchased from

Sigma but later from BRESÀ.

E. coli DNA Polymerase I: Initially obtained as a gift from

C.P. Morris but later purchased from BRESA.

E. coli DNÀ Polymerase I (KIenow Fragment): Initially
purchased from Boehringer, Mannheim but later from

BRESA.

Lysozyme (from chicken egg white): Sigma.

Polynucleotide Kinase: Initiatly obtained from Boehringer,

Mannheim but later from BRESA.

Proteinase K: Boehringer, Mannheim.

Ribonuclease A (from bovine pancreas): Sigma.

RNA-Dependent DNA Polymerase ( reverse transcriptase ) from

Avian Myeloblastosis Virus (AMV): a gift from

Dr. J.R.E. Wells, originally donated by Dr. J.W. Beard,

Life Sciences Inc., St. Petersburg, Florida.
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T4 DNA Ligase: Initially purchased from Boehringer, Mannheim

but later from BRESA.

2.I.5 RADIOCHEMICALS

I r 32p]dATp, I r32p]¿ctp, I cr' 3Þ]dcrp (specific activity,
> IB00 Cilmmol and Ir3Þ]atp (specific activity, ) 2000 Ci/
mmol) were initially gifts of Dr. R.H. Symons but later

obtained from BRESA.

L- t4,5-3Hl leucine (specific activity ltO Cilmmol) was

purchased from The Radiochemical Centre, Amersham.

2.T.6 SYNTHETIC DNA OLIGONUCLEOTIDES

The various synthetic oligonucleotides used as probes and

primers $/ere obtained from BRESA. Synthesis of some of the

oligomers was performed manually by Dr. D. Skingle and

Mr. S. Rogers using the solid-phase phosphite method with

morphilinoamidites (Beaucage and Caruthers, L9B1; McBride and

Caruthers, I9B3) and then purified by reverse-phase hiqh

performance tiquid chromatography. In the later stages of this
work, oligomers vrere synthesized using an Applied Biosystems

Model 3B0B DNA Synthesizer.

The following is a Iist of the oligonucleotide primers

used in this study.

I. Hybridization probe primer ( I6-mer ) 5'-dCACAATTCCACACAAC-3 '

used as a primer for making M13 probes. It hybridizes to
the complementary sequence in Ml3 DNA on the 5r side of the

cloned insert.
2. Feather keratin gene oligonucleotides.

(a) 5r non-coding 20-mer 5r -dTCACCTTGTTCACCAAGGÀG-3'

(b ) Intron l-9-mer 5 ' -dACCTGGAGAGAGGACAå6-3 '

( c ) Coding 25-mer 5 I -dTTGGGCCACAGGGACGGCACAGATC-3'

(d) 3 I Non-coding l9-mer 5'-dATCCTGAAGCAAGTTGAGA-3'
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3. Universal sequencing primer ( l7-mer) 5 r-dGTAAAACGACGGCCAGT-3 |

for dideoxy sequencing of MI3 clones.

2.T.7 BUFFERS

Buffers commonly used in this study $¡ere:

NET: 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, I0 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5.

PSB: 10 ml"l Tris-HCl pH 7.4; I00 mM NaCl' 10 mM l{ÇC12r 0.059

gelatin.

SSC: 150 mM NaCl, 15 mM trisodium citrate pH 7.5.

lAE: 40 mM Tris-acetate pH 8.2, 20 mM Na acetate' I mM EDTA.

TBE (pH 8.3)z 90 mM Tris, 90 mM boric acid, 2.5 mM EDTA

TBE (pH 8.8): 130 mM Tris, 45 mM boric acid, 2.5 mM EDTA.

TE pH'l .52 10 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.5,0.I mM EDTA.

TE pfl 8.0: l0 mM Tris-HCl pH B .0 , 0 . 1 mM EDTA.

2.T.8 BACTERIAL MEDIA

2.1.8.1 Growth Media for E. coli MC106l

Luria broth (L-broth) contained 1E Bacto-tryptone (Difco),

0.58 Bacto-yeast extract (Difco), 1? NaCI and the pH $¡as

adjusted to 7.0. Where appropriate, the media was supplemented

with ampicillin (50 W/mL ) or tetracycline (20 g/nL).

2.I.8.2 Growth Media for E. coli JM101

Ml3 minimal media

0.18 (NH4)2 SO4' 0.059

autoclaving with 0.O22

glucose.

contained 1. 05t K2HPO4, 0. 45t KH2PO4r

N.3 citrate which was supplemented after
MgSO4, 0.0005å thiamine-Hcl and 0.22

2 x YT broth contained 1.6å Bacto-tryptone, lt Bacto-

yeast, 0.59 NaCI and the pH was adjusted to 7.O.

2.1.8.3 Growth Medias for À Charon 4A Clones in E. coli L8392

0. 53

Charon 4A plates contained 18 Amine A, 0.5t Bacto-yeast,

NaCI , 0.2t glucose, I mM IvlgCI2t 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5 and

Bacto-agar.1.58
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NZCYM broth for the propagation of À Charon 4A clones

contained 1å Amine A, 0.5t Bacto-yeast, 0.58 NaCl, 0.1ã

casamino acids, 0.252 MgSO4 and the pH adjusted to 7.5.

Agar plates were prepared by supplementing the above media

with t.5E Bacto-agar (oifco). 0.7t Agar was used for preparing

soft agar overlays. AII media was made sterile by autoclaving.

2.I.9 CHEMICALS AND REAGENTS

AII chemicals used were of analytical reagent grade or of

the highest available purity. Chemicals listed below h¡ere

obtained from the sources indicated.

Acrylamide : Aldrich Chemical Company

Agarose Type I : Bethesda Research Laboratories Inc. (BRL)

Agarose, Low Gelling Temperature : BRL

Ampicillin: Sigma

BClc (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indoIyl ß-D-gaì-actopyranoside) : Sigma

Bromophenol Blue : BDH Chemicals Ltd.

Caesium Chlorider oÞtical grade : Cabot Corporation

Chloramphenicol : Sigma

Deoxynucleoside Triphosphat,es (dNTPs) : Sigma

Dextran Sulphate, Sodium SaIt : Pharmacia Fine Chemicals Ltd.

DMSO (Dimethyl Sulphoxide) : Ajax Chemicals, Sydney

DTT (Dithiothreitol) : Sigma

Ethidium bromide : Sigma

Eicoll 400 : Pharmacia Fine Chemicals Ltd.

Formamide : BDH Chemicals Ltd. or Ajax Chemicals

It was deionized with a mixed bed resin before use

(except in the case of hybridization solutions).

Glyoxal (deionized) : Obtained from Dr. J.L. McInnes.

Guanidine Hydrochloride (Grade I) : Sigma
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IPTc (isopropyl ß-D-thiogalactoside) : Sigma

Nonidet (NP-40) : SheIl Chemicals Ltd,

N' rNr-Methylene Bisacrylamide : Sigma

Oligo(dT)12-IB : P-L Biochemicals

Oligo(dT)-cellulose : BRL

PEc (Polyethylene Glycol) 8000 : Sigma

Phenol : BDH Chemicals Ltd. or Wako Pure Chemical

Industries (China).

Polyvinylpyrrolidone : Sigma

PPO (2ts-diphenyloxazole) : Sigma

Sephadex G-50 (medium or fine) : Pharmacia Fine Chemicals Ltd.

SDS (sodium dodecyl sulphate) : Sigma

Sodium Azide : Sigma

Sucrose (ultra-pure) : BRL

TEMED ( NrNrN' ,N'-tetramethylethylenediamine ) : Eastman Kodak

Company

Urea : Merck, Darmstadt

Xylene Cyanol FF : Tokyo Kasei, Tokyo

2.I.10 NUCLEIC ACIDS AND GENOMIC LIBRARIES

chicken cosmid Library : generously donated by Dr. R. D'Andrea.

Chicken Genomic DNA : Obtained from Dr. K. Gregg or

Mr. S. Da1ton.

E. coli DNA (sonicated and denatured) : Gift from

Dr. B.C. PowelI.

À charon 4A Library of chicken DNA : obtained from J. Dodgson,

J. EngeI and R. Axel (Calt.ech).

pBR322 DNA : Gift from L. Crocker.

RNA, r8s and 2Bs from sheep wool : Gift from Dr. E.s. Kuczek.

Salmon Sperm DNA : Sigma.
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2. I .11 T',TISCELLANEOUS MATERIALS

GF/A Glass Fibre Discs : Whatman Ltd.

NiÈrocellulose Filter Paper : Sartorius, Göt.tingen and

Schleicher and Schrl'I1 ( BAB5 ) , DasseI, Irlest Germany.

X-ray FiIm : Fujri Rx X-ray Film. Fuji Photo FiIm Company Ltd.

2.2 GENERAL !{ETTIODS

2.2.L PREPARATION OF GLASSI/{ARE AND SOLUTIONS

To Iimit the activity of exogenous nucleases, alI solut-
ions were prepared using glass-distilled or doubl-e-deionízed

water and sterilized either by autoclaving at 100 kPA for
25 minutes at 120oC orr in cases where the solution was unable

to withstand autoclaving, filtering through a MiIIipore filter
under suction. Glassware and plasticware vrere sterilized by

autoclaving . Spatulas , etc. \^Jere washed with alkal i and rinsed

in sterile water.

Tris-containing buffers v¡ere adjusted to Ehe required pH

at room temperature with HCI except where otherwise stated.

Buffer-saturated phenol (pH 7.5 8.0) was prepared as

described by Maniatis et aI. (1982).

2.2.2 ETHANOL PRECIPITATION

In aII cases samples containing either DNA or RNA were

made 300 mM with respect to Na acetate using a 3 M stock solu-

tion at pH 5.5. About 2 Lo 3 volumes of redistilled ethanol

were added to each sample and after mixing, the samples were

chilled for either 15 minutes in a dry ice-ethanol bath or

overnight at -20oc. Precipibates were collected by centrifuga-
tion at 12r000 r.p.m. for between 5-10 minutes in an Eppendorf

centrifuge. The supernatant was poured off and any remaining

ethanol was removed with a drawn-out pasteur pipette. The
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pellet was vrashed with 1 ml of cold 70t ethanol, dried briefly

1n vacuo and resuspended in the appropriate solution.
2.2.3 PREPARÀTION OF PLASMID DNA

Recombinant plasmid DNA was prepared as described by

Birnboim and DoIy (I979), with some modifications.

The recombínant clones vrere grown overnight in 5 mI of

L-broth containing ampicillin (40 g/mL), diluted 10O-fold into

500 ml of fresh L-broth and grov/n with aeration to stationary

phase (ODOO0 of 1.0 ) . Chloramphenicol ( 150 g/mI ) was added

and the cultures grown overnight to amplify the plasmid. The

cells i.rere pelleted by centrifugation and resuspended in 4 ml

of ice-cold 25 mM Tris-HCl pH 8,0, 10 mM EDTA, 158 sucrose and

lysozyme $ras added to a final concentration of 2 mg/mI.

The solution was kept on ice for 40 minutes and then B mI

of freshly made 0.2 M NaOH, 1.0t SDS was added and the mixture

left on ice for another t0 minutes. Following these lysis
steps, 5 ml of 3 M Na acetate pH 4.6 was added, mixed gently

and after a 40 minute incubation on ice, the cel-lular debris

and chromosomal DNA was pelleted by centrifugation at

IBr000 r.p.m. for 30 minutes at 4"C. The supernatant was

carefully decanted and treated with 50 lg RNase A (heat

denatured at B0oC for 20 ninutes to inactivate any contamina-

ting DNases ) for I hour at 37oC to remove the contaminating

E. coli RNA. The solution was extracted once with an equal

volume of phenol,/chloroform ( l:1 ) , then with ether and the

nucleic acids precipitated by the addition of 2.5 volumes of

redistilled ethanol and chilling at -20oC overniqht. The

pellet was resuspended in 1.6 rn1 HZO, to which was added 0.4 ml

of 4 M NaCl and 2 ml of t3E PEG 6000. The mixture was left on
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ice for at least I hour and the DNA was pelleted by centrifug-

ation (10r000 r.p.m. r l0 minutes, 4"C\, washed with cold 70t

ethanol, dried briefly in vacuo and resuspended in 0.5 mI H2O.

This method yielded between 200-500 19 of plasmid DNA from

a 500 ml culture.

2.2.4 RESTRICTION ENZYME DIGESÎION

Restriction endonuclease digestion of DNA $/as carried out

using the conditions appropriate for each enzyme detailed in

the New England Biolabs catalogue as modified by Maniatis

et al. (1982). Generally, two units of enzyme was added for

each microgram of DNA to be digested and the reaction mix was

incubated for at least 2 hours to ensure complete dir3estion.

Reactions were terminated either by ethanol precipitation or by

the addition of gel loading mix (see Sections 2.2.5 and 2.2.7).
2.2.5 POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS OF DNA

Electrophoresis of DNA of less than about 1 kb in length

was carried out on vertical- 16 cm x 16 cm x I.1 mm gels. The

508 acrylamide stock solution (acrylamide to bisacrylamide

ratio of 20zL) was deionized using Amberlite t4B-l mixed bed

resin and kept in a dark botLle at 4"C. The TBE buffer pH 8.3

(Section 2.L.7 ) was used routinely in analytical and prepara-

tive polyacrylamide gels.

Prior to loading, the DNA samples $¡re mixed with an appro-

priate volume of 5 x acrylamide gel loading mix (252 glycerol,
0.1 mM EDTA, 0.252 bromophenol blue , 0.25å xylene cyanol ).
Electrophoresis vras performed at 150-200 V for 2-3 hours and

the DNA visualized under UV light after the gel had been

briefly stained in a I W/nI solution of ethidium bromide.
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2.2.6

GELS

ISOLATION OF RESTRICTION FRAGMENTS FROIV1 POLYACRYLAMIDE

DNA fragments that had been fractionated for preparative

purposes on a polyacrylamide gel r¡¡ere excised using a scal-pel

blade and the DNA eluted using the elution buffer described by

Ivlaxam and Gilbert ( 1980 ) . ( 0.5 M NH4 acetate, 10 mM MqCI2 r

I mt{ EDTA, 0.It SDS). Later, the elution buffer was modified

to 0.3 14 Na acetate, 0.1å SDS. After incubating overnight at

37oCr the eluate was transferred to an Eppendorf tube and

ethanol precipitated. The pellet was resuspended in 200 uf of

300 mM Na acetate pH 5.5 and reprecipitated with ethanol

(Section 2.2.2). To remove any residual salt, the precipitated

DNA was washed witn 70? ethanol and resuspended in sterile
water.

2.2.7 AGAROSE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS OF DNA

Electrophores; is of DNA f or anal-ytical purposes ( check ing

digests, etc.) was generally carried out eiLher on small t0 x

7.5 x 0.2 cm plastic gel trays (Pharmacia cNA 100) or micro-

scope slides; DNA samples destined for Southern transfer were

electrophoresed on either 20 x 20 x 0.15 or 0.3 cm horizontal

slab agarose gels or on vertical- 15 x 15 x 0.3 cm vertical
agarose ge1s.

The agarose ( 0. B-28 ) was dissolved in I x TAE buffer
(Section 2,I.'7 ) and cast in the gel apparatus. Prior to load-

ing, the DNA samples were mixed with an appropriate volume of

10 x agarose gel loading mix (252 Ficoll 400, O.2Z bromophenol

blue, 0.28 xylene cyanol-FF). Electrophoresis was performed at

50-200 mA until the bromophenol blue had rnigrated an approp-

riate distance to ensure thab adequate separation of the
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place. The agarose ge1 was stained with

W/mI ) and visualized under UV light.

DNA FRÀGIVTENTS FROM AGAROSE GELS

Low gelling temperature (LGT) agarose vras dissolved in I x

TAE buffer and cast ín large or small horizont.al gel trays as

described above (Section 2.2.7). EJ-ectrophoresis was performed

as described above except t'hat the current was usually not

greater than 100 mA and that it vras generally carried out aL

4oC. Restriction fragments were detected under UV light after

brief ethidium bromide staining and the desired bands excised

from the gel.

The gel slice containing the DNA fragment was melted at

65"C for 15 minutes after the addition of several voLumes of

0.1 M Tris-HCl- pH 8.0, 0.5 mM EDTA. An equal volume of buffer-
saturated phenol at room temperature was added, the phases

mixed thoroughly by vortexing and then re-separated by centri-
fugation in an Eppendorf centrifuge. The aqueous phase was

removed and re-extracted with phenol at least once more (or

until there was no visible interphase), then with ether, and

the DNA ethanol precipitated (Section 2.2,2).
Typically, ât least 508 of the DNA present in any band was

recovered.

2.2.9 TRANSFER OF DNA TO NITROCELLULOSE (SOUTHERN BLOTTING

Restricted DNA fractionated on agarose slab gels was

transferred to nitrocellulose using the method of Southern

(1975), as modified by WahI et al. (1979). In this procedure,

the rapid transfer of DNA from the gel is facilitated by the

partiar hydrolysis of the DNA vrith o.25 M HCl. Bidirectional
transfer of DNA from agarose gels was performed as described by
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Smith and Summers (1980) in which the gel is neutralized with

I I'l NH4 acetate, 20 mM NaOH in the f inal washing step. After
allowing the transfer to occur (12-18 hours), the filter(s)
were separated from the agarose gel, and were then air dried

and baked for I-2 hours at B0oC in vacuo. The filters were

stored in a sealed plastic bag at room temperature until used.

2.2.T0 KERATIN PROBES USED IN HYBRIDIZATION STUDIES ON I AND

COS|,IID GENOMIC CLONES

I The feather keratin gene probe comprised the 2 kb

EcoRI/HindIII fragment from the subclone p ÀCFKI-4 which

contains a complete feather keratin gene (gene B from rcFKl,

MoJ-Ioy et aI. I 1982) and some f lanking DNA (Figure 2.I).

pÀCFKI-4 DNA was digested s¡ith EcoRf and HindIII, fractionated

on a 18 LGT agarose gel and the 2 kb fragment recovered by

phenol extraction (Section 2.2.8). About 0.5-L E¡ of the

fragment was labelled by nick translation (Section 2,2.1I.2)

and hybridized to Southern filters (Section 2.2.12).

2. The scale keratin gene probe comprised an MI3 clone

(f.B kb) containing a complete scale gene (!ViIton, 1983). The

cloned DNA was labelred as described in section 2.2.rr.4 and

used in hybrídization experiments (Section 2.2.I2).
3. The claw keratin probe (CCK22) comPrised an Ml3 clone

which was a cDNA clone containing the 3' non-coding region and

the 3r half of the protein coding region of a claw gene

(Whitbread, 1985). The M13 DNA was labelled with 32p

(Section 2.2.II.4) and hybridized to Southern blots of cosmid

recombinants.

4 Ol ioonucleotide Þrobes. Four oligonucleotides were

used as hybridization probes in this study. They were designed



FIGURE 2.L : RESTRICTION IttÀP OF THE GENE B

CONÎAINING SUBCLONE P rcFKI-4

The arrangement of gene B in the subclone p ¡CFK1-4

(Motloy et al., L9B2), encoding the mRNA (l) and intronic (tr)

sequences, is shown. The complete feather gene probe routinely

used in some of the hybridization studies described in this
thesis (including the screening of the cosmid Iibrary) was the

2 kb EcoRI/Hind III restriction fragment of this subclone which

contains gene B of ÀCFKI and some flanking DNA (Figure 3.2).
The restriction sites shown are E EcoRf, H Hind III, P

Pst f (only two of the Pst sites are shown), S Sal I. The

scale represents 0.5 kb.
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from highly conserved segments of the 5r non-coding, intron,
coding and 3r non-coding regions and are based on the sequences

of the four fully characterized feather keratin genes of the

recombinant ÀCFKI (see Section I.4.4 and Figure 1.8).

The four oligomers were ( I ) a 20-mer which includes part

of the 37 bp 5r non-coding exon and the 5r splice junction (a

gift from A. Koltunow), (21 a 19-mer, from the intron of the

feather keratin gene, containing the conserved sequence at the

3r end of the intron and the 3r splice site. (3) e 25-mer from

the N-terminal end of the protein coding region (a qift from A.

Koltunow). (4) a 19-mer prepared from the middle of the 3'

non-coding region.

The location of these conserved oligonucleotides in a

feather keratin gene is displayed in Figure 2.2. The actual

sequence of these oligonucleotides and their met.hod of prepar-

ation is described in Section 2,I.6. The oligonucteotides were

labelled by kinasing (Section 2.2,l-L.3) and hybridized to
Southern filters as described in Section 2.2.13.

5. In some experiments, an alternative 5r end probe to

the 5r non-coding oligonucleotide was used. This probe, orig-
inally obtained from Dr. K. Gregg, was an M13 clone with a

400 bp Pstr insert which contained the 5 | non-coding exon and

5r flanking sequences of feather keratin gene B. The genomic

region located in this MI3 clone is shown in Figures 2.L

and 2.2.

2.2.IL PREPARATION OF' RADIOACTIVE DNA PROBES

2.2.11.1 Synthesis of cDNA

High specific activity s?P-tabelled DNA complementary to
poly A+ RNA from 14-day embryonic feathers $ras synthesized



FIGURE 2.2 : LOCATTON OF FEATHER KERATIN OLIGONUCLEOTTDES

IN GENOMIC SEQUENCES

The position of the oligonucleotides are displayed in

relation to feather keratin gene B. The oligonucleot.ides were

based on the sequences of the four complete feather keratin
genes of )CFKI (Gregg and Rogersr 1986; Gregg et aI., manu-

script in preparation).

The oligonucleotides were:

Ì. A 5r non-coding 20-mer

2. A intron 19-mer

3. A coding 25-mer

4. A 3r non-coding 19-mer

The segment that encodes the mRNA of gene B begins at

nucleotide 385 and ends at nucleotide 1530. The gene has one

intron of 337 bp which splits the 5' non-coding region into two

sections, 37 and 2L bases respectively. The large capital
letters represent the nRNA sequence and the smalI capital
Ietters the intron and flanking sequences. Other features of

the genes, including the cap site, TATA box and poly(A) siqnal

are indicated. Selected restriction enzyme sites are shown

above the recognized DNA sequence.



TGCTGACGTGTCATGTCTCC.AAGAAGTATTTTGGCCTCTAATTCTGCCCA.CTTGAAAGGA,GA,TTTAGTGG.TGGAAGCGGTATTGTCATGA.ACGGG.{AATG.AAÂGGGITGCÁ.TTGCAAGCGI'

TATÀ Box

CAc^,rA^A^À^^c^ACACT¡tTTTTA^TTcTccTcTTTTCACTGA^CG^TG.{GCTGTTGATACATACAATGT^CGTACAA^GGATGCCTCTGT.{CCAGTGGGTCCTCCTAACAGTATAAA^

Cap Site I 5.Soli""
cccccr ccA.^cr cr^cc ccc cc rcÀTCCACCTCTCTTGCCTTCTCCTCCTTGGTGAACA-{Gc rc.f

Pst I 
360

GCTGCAGCAGCCTTCTCCTTGCTCTTCTCTTACTCTACTTCTCTTCCTCTCCTTG
180

Gene B
Einit Itr P8t I
AAGCTTCAGGGTTAGGAGGAAACCTGCAGCAGGATGAGTGTTGAAGCAAGGCCCAAA,GGTÂGAAGGClCTTCTCTCCTAlGGTT¡,CCCATTGCTCATCAClGGÂTTGCATCACCTGCTTG

r20

CCTCCTCTGÀGCCTTTGCCTTCCTCTÀTCTAGGGCTTGGTGTGAGlCTTGCTCCTTCÂTGTGCGCCCACCAGCTCTCTTCTGCTTGCCAGTGTCGGGGCÀGGAGGGÀTCGAÀG4..{GTCCT
. bUU

TGCGCTGACTCTGCTGGGGCTCCTGGGGATCTG.TGCTGCTAAC,{CTTlCTCTATCCCTGCTCTGCCTGTCCCTGCTACCCATCCTGCGCCTCTTCTCTTGATGAGCAGGTTGCC.{GCCAG. 720

S¿l I 3 Pvu II

840

Sm¿ I

CÁ.CiC-CrtîCfêiC"CCÁôréCCÀGCÁC TcC CCCCTCCTCATTCACCCC TCTCCCCTCCTCCTCÀCCCTCCCCCCACCCATCCTCACCTCCT TCCCC CACAACAC CCCTCTCCCC TCCÀCC
960

rï,C rCîiÓrCC rCfrCCCICrrlC ClC,TCC CACCACCCÄGTTCCTÄTCTCCTGTCCTCiCT TTCCCATCTCTCGC CTCCCCÀCCCCCTTCTCTCGCAC'JÄCCTCTC TGC C CTCCTAACCA
1080

TGÄCCTCC,A.CÄTCCCATGAÄC C CÀTTCCCCÄGCAACCC C,{ÀACCCAGCTCC CÀTÀTTCACC,l'C,{G.{GCTCCTGGCCATCÀTTTCCAGATGTCCTCÀCCÀTC TTTGTCAC CTTTCCCA.{AC

CACAC,4.GGCÄACCTCGCTTÀCCACCTTCTCCTGTC TCCÂ,4,ÀCÀTCCCCÀCCACÀTCTCTTCTTC TCCTCCTTTCT TC TCÀTC,4.TCÀCÂACÀCCTCATTCTCTCCTCCTÀTCCTCTGCTCT

4 
tÓtv

cCCTTTÄTC qTcAÄCCA¡,cTTcACcTCcCCTTCCTTCTTTCCCTCTTCCC.TTCTCAGGGAGCAÄCATGTACATCTCATTTTGATGAÄTTTTCCCTTCCÀÀÄTTCCCAATC TCTTATtro,l;

PoV(A) Sisnal Poþ(A) Addition Site

TCTCTTTCTÄCC¡.GCTTTAAÄCTATGCÄCTGCTTTCTTTClGTCTTTCG¡,CTCÀÀ1ÄÄÀATGTÄTÀClGCÁ,TTGTÄATCTCACTCTCCTCT CG TTT CTT T CC,{G TTGGlA T TÀGT TGGT^
. 1560

Z 3LSp-Uç_ -. Met- S9r 
-Ct"-JYt_ -A¡p_ -L9u- _C¡"- 4-tc_ -P¡o__Cys_ _9-|y_ _P¡o. .T!r-. _P¡o. -Lgu- 

Aþ_ Asa- Ser__Cys, Àsn

TTGcTcATGcTGT^TGTGTcTTGTcTGTccTcTcTccAGCTccACcTCcATCcTÄCACCCATCTCCTCCTATGATCTGTCCCCTCCCTCTEGCCCAACCCC,{CTCCCC.dÀCAGCTCCAÀT

TTC TAGGAAAGGCAATTCAGGGGAAAATGTTTTGTCTTGGAGCCCAAGTGTTGTATÂACATCCTGATÀTTTACCTTCTTCTTGCTCA.TGCGATlTGAGGCACTCGC,{AGGGA.GATGGTG
. 1680
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essentially as described previously (see Maniatis et al.,
l9B2). Synthesis was performed at 42oC for I hour in a final

volume of 40 uI and contained 50 ml"l Tris-HCI pH 8.3, 50 mM KCl,

10 mM DTT, 10 mM MgCI2r 0.8 mM of each of dATP, dGTP and dTTP,

90 fl [ o32p] dcrP ( ls0o cilmmol) , t5 g/nL oligo(dT) , I-2 É¡ of

polya+ RNA and 20 U reverse transcriptase. The reaction was

stopped by the addition of an equal volume of HZO and an equal

volume of lt SDS.

Following a 2 mínute incubation to disrupt the protein-

nucleic acid complexes, the RNA template was removed by alka-

line hydrolysis in 0.3 M NaOH for at least I hour at 37oC.

After the incubation the mixture $ras cooled, neutralized by the

addition of HC1 to 0.3 M and Tris-HCl pH 7.5 to 0.1 M and the

unincorporated nucleotides removed by gel filtration using a

Sephadex c-50 column (20 x 0.6 cm) equilibrated in TE pH 8.0.

2.2.IL.2 Nick Translation of Double-Stranded DNA

The labelling of double-stranded DNA using E. coli DNA

polymerase I (Rigby et aI. I 1977) was carried out using the

nick translation kit supplied by BRESA. The 20 ú reaction mix

contained 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6, 10 mM t4gSO4, 0.1 mM DTT,

I00 W/mI gelatin, 0.5-1 lg DNA, 25 É'! of unlabelled dATP, dGTP

and dTTP, lO É,1 [ e 3?p]OCtp, 40 pg DNase I and 5 units of DNA

polymerase I. The reaction was incubated at 15oC for 90 min-

utes after which it vras terminated by the addition of EDTA to

20 mM. The mixture was passaged through a Sephadex G-50 column

to remove unincorporated nucleotides.

2.2.11.3 Preparation of Oli onucleotide Probes

Oligonucleotides obtained from BRESA (Section 2.I.6) were

l-abelled with I r 3 2p]etp using polynucleotide kinase (Maniatis
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et al., 1982). the 20 ul reaction mixture contained 50 mM

Tris-HCl pH 9.0, 10 ml4 MgCI2t 10 mM DTT, 200-500 ng DNA,

I00 Éi I r32p]etp (2000 Cilmmol) and I-2 u polynucleotide

kinase. The reactions were incubated for I hour at 37oC after

which the products were fract.ionated on a 202 polyacrylamide

geI (acrylamide:bisacrylamide ratio of 20:l) to remove

unincorporated label (see Section 2.2.5\. The kinased DNA was

detected by autoradiography ( < I minute at room temperature )

and the band excised and eluted as described in Section 2.2.6.

2 ,2 .II . 4 Preparat ion of 1v113 Probes

DNA fragments subcloned into Ml3 (see Section 5.2) were

Iabelled using a primer purchased from BRESA which is comple-

mentary to a region of t'413 on the 5r side of the insert.
Transcription from this primer does not extend through the

cloned DNA which remains single stranded (Uu and Messing,

1982).

The primer and single-stranded M13 DNA were annealed by

combining 5 uI of M13 DNA (-0.5 tg), I lù (1S nq) primer, 2 ul

of 100 mM Tris-HCI pH 8.0, 50 mM MgCI, and 9 û of H2O and

heating in a boiling water bath for 2 minutes. After allowing

the mixture to cool slowly to room temperature, the annealed

DNA was added to a tube containing 2 ú. of a mixture containing

2.5 m¡4 each of dATP, dcTP and dTTP, 90 Lt4 [ r 3Þ]OCrp (1800 Ci/
mmol), I uI of 0.L M DTT and 2 ú, Klenow (A U/vI) and incubated

at 37oC for 30 minutes. the labelled DNA was chased for
20 minutes at 3'l"C after adding 2 ú, of a mixture containing

2.5 mM each of the four dNTPs. The reaction was terminated by

adding EDTA pH 7.5 to 20 mM and the labelled DNA was purified
by passage through a Sephadex G-50 column (20 x 0.6 cm) to

remove unincorporated nucleotides.
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2.2.11.5 3r End-LabeIIinq of DNA

Both restricted pBR322 (used as a molecular weight marker)

and recombinant plasmid DNA were end-IabeIled using the Klenow

fragment of E. coli DNA polymerase I and either Io32p]defp or

[.- 3Þ]OCtp as described below. This method f acititates the

detection of short fragments, which could not be easily seen in

ethidium bromide-stained gels.

The plasmid DNA (up to - I lg) $/as digested with the

appropriaLe restriction enzymes (Section 2.2.4), the NaCl_

concentration adjusted to 50 mM where necessary and the mixture

transf erred to a tube in which 10-20 rCi of 3 Þ-labelled
nucleotide had been dried in vacuo. To this tube was added

5 È,1 of each of the three cold nucleotides and I U of Klenow

and the reaction carried out at 37oC for 30 minutes. The

radioraberled DNA was fractionated on a polyacrylamide ger

(Section 2.2.5) and the separated DNA fragments visualized by

autoradiography.

2.2.T2 HYBRIDIZATION OF RADIOACTIVE DNA PROBES TO SOUTHERN

FILTERS

The prehybridization and hybridization of radioactive
probes to DNA immobilized on nitrocellulose filters was carried
out exactly as described previously (Wahl et al. I 1979; Meink-

oth and Wahl, I9B4). Generally, the filters were prehybridized

for 3-8 hours and hybridized with the probes for L5-24 hours at
42oc. The firters were washed at a stringency appropriate tor
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the particular experiment (see Footnote below)r dried,

in a plastic bag and exposed t,o X-ray fil-m in contact

tungsten intensifying screen (Cronex DuPont Lightning

-BOoC for the appropriate length of time (a few hours

by

in

sealed

with a

PIus ) at

3 weeks ) .

2.2.I3 HYBRIDIZATION OF OLIGONUCLEOTIDE PROBES TO SOUTHERN

FILlERS

The filters brere prehybridized for 3-8 hours in 6 x NET

(f x NET = 0.15 M NaCl, 15 mtvl Tris-HCl pH 7.5, I mM EDTA), 5 x
Denhardts (Maniatis et al. , I9B2) , 0.58 NP-40 and 100 E/mI

sal-mon sperm DNA. HybridizaLions were carried out for 15-24

hours usually at 42oC in 6 x NET, 1 x Denhardts, 0.5t NP-40 and

100 W/nI salmon sperm DNÀ and the blots washed in 4 x SSC at

37"C-65"C before autoradiography at -B0oC.

2.2.14 DOT BLOT ANALYSIS OF DNA OR RNA

Samples of double-stranded DNA (up to 5 ¡g) were denatured

heating at I00oC for 5 minutes followed by rapid cooling

wet ice. In the case of single-stranded nucleic acids

Footnote: Following the hybridization step, filters þrere rem-

oved from their hybridization bags and washed for at least
r hour in sorutions containing 0.1t sDS and varying concentrat-

ions of SSC solution (Section 2.I.7), depending on the
rstringencyr of the particular hybridization experiment as

follows.
Low stringency conditions: 2 x SSC, 0.18 SDS, 65oC

Moderate stringency conditions: 0.5-I.0 x SSC, 0.1t SDS, 65oC.

High stringency conditions:0.05-0.1 x SSC,0.1t SDS,65oC.
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(e.9. M13 single-stranded clones, RNA), no denaturation step is
necessary. The nucleic acid samples r¡¡ere then spotted on to a

nitrocellulose filter which had previously been soaked in
either 20 x SSC or I M NH4 acetaLe, 20 mM NaOH. The filters
\^rere then processed as described for Southern blots
(Section 2.2.9).

2.2.T5 RNA AND DNA CONCENTRATIONS

RNA and DNA concentrations were estimated spectrophotomet-

rically using a Varian Superspan 3 assuming that one AZAO unit
equals 40 vg/mL for RNA and 50 |g/nI for DNA.

2.2.16 CONTAINMENT FACILITIES

A1I work involving recombinant DNA material v¡as carried
out in accordance with the re,gulations and approval of the

Australian Academy of Science Committee on Recombinant DNA and

the University Council of the University of Adelaide.



CHAPTER 3.

ISOLATION OF

CHICKEN KERATIN GENE RECOMBINANTS
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3.I INTRODUCTION

The development of techniques for in vitro packaging of

foreign DNÀ into phage particles (Hohn and Murray, 1977¡ Stern-

berg et aI., 1977) together with the development of bacterio-

phage À and I-pBR322 derived cosmid cloning vectors (glattner

et al. , 1977¡ Collins and Hohn, I97B') has enabled genomic

libraries of eukaryote DNA to be constructed (Blattner et al.,
l97B; Maniatis et al., 1978; Meyerowitz et al., 1980; Grosveld

et aI., 1981). Such cloned libraries have been used to isolate

single copy genes and gene families from many different organ-

isms and has enabled rapid progress to be made in our knowledge

of gene evolution and the control of gene activity. Since

essentially aI1 the data reported in this thesis was obtained

from cosmid clones, I shall limit the present discussion to

this technique of library construction.

Cosmids are plasmid vectors that contain a l-derived

cohesive-end (cos) site enabling recombinants to be packaged

in vitro and propagated inside phage heads (Collins and Hohn,

1978). A number of small (6-10 kb) cosmid vectors have been

constructed (Hohn and Collins, I9B0; MeyerowiLz et aI., 1980;

Ish-Horowicz and Burke, 1981; Lund et aI. I 1982) containing

this cos sequence as well as a plasmid origin of replication,
drug resistance markers and unique restriction sites for clon-
ing (Figure 3.1). Because a cosmid clone mimicks a À mol-ecule

(since it contains a À cos site), it allows fragments of eukar-

yotic DNA up to 45 kb to be cloned. Once transduced into bact-

eria the cosmid clones replicate as plasmids and are selected

for by exploiting the antibiotic resistance carried by them.



FIGURE 3.1 : COSUTD VECTOR pHC79

A restriction map of the cosmid vector pHC79. Dat.a from

Hohn and Collins ( 1980 ).
The position of the ampicillin (amp) and tetracycline

(tet) resistance genes and the À cos sequence in the vector are

shown.

RestricÈion sites are indicated as follows:

E : EcoRI

B : BamHI

SaI : SaI I

Ava : Ava I
BgI : Bgl II
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Libraries constructed using cosmid vectors have a number

of advantages over the more conventional À libraries. FirstIy,

because Èhe cl-ones generally have much larger inserts¡ they

facilitaÈe the study of clustered multigene families (Cattaneo

et al., 1981; Grosveld et al., 1981; Steinmetz et al., 1982,

1986; DrAndrêa e.!:!. , 1985 ) and the isolation of large genes

(Weiss et al., I9B2i Gitschier et al., 1984). Secondly, since

less recombinant molecules are required to represent the entire
genome, fewer colonies have to be screened to isolate the

gene(s) of interest which therefore reduces the workload

required. Thirdly, genes can be isolated together with their
surrounding sequences. This is important in view of recent

findings that regulatory sequences for some genes may be

Iocated many kilobases av/ay from them (Rusconi, 1986).

The feather keratins comprise a family of about 20 prot-
eins which are highly homologous in sequence and are probably

encoded by a similar number of genes (for reviews see Rogers,

1984; Gregg and Rogers, 1986). To date, our knowledge of the

organization and structure of feather keratin genes has come

from studies on the Charon 4A clone )CFKI (Mo1loy et al-.,

1982). This clone, vrhich was isolated from a chick À Iibrary
(Dodgson et al., 1979) using embryonic feather keratin cDNA as

a probe, contains five feather keratin genes which are evenly

spaced in a tandem array with a mean distance apart of 3.3 kb

centre to centre (Figure 3.2¡ Molloy et aI., 1982). AII five
genes are transcribed in the same direction. The data sugge-

sted that this gene family arose by a series of tandem duplic-
ations and it was speculated that this cluster \^ras part of a

ronger cluster of tandemly arranged genes. rn order to obtain



FIGURE 3.2 3 UAP OF TIIE CHICKEN GENOMIC CLONE ¡CFKl

The rest.riction sites indicated are E EcoRr, H Hind rrr.
Berow the map is shown the rocation of each of the five genes

A - E, the arrows indicating their orientation, 5r to 3r. Gene

E is only partially contained in this recombinant.

The portions of ÀcFKl contained in the subclones p EFKI-2

and pÀcFKl-8, which were used as twalking probest to screen

the À chicken genomic library, are shown. The subclone

p ÀcFK1-6 from which a )cFKr-specific probe was isorated is
also indicated (see Section 3.3.3). The scale represents 1 kb

( redrawn from Molloy et aI. , I9B2) .
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a more complete picture of keratin gene organization, the

available À Iibrary bras rescreened with rwalkingr probes

isolated from both ends of ÀCEKl. Later a chick cosmid library
was probed with a feather keratin gene from lCFKl. This

chapter describes the screening and subsequent isolation of a

number of À and cosmid clones containÍng keratin genes.

3.2 I,ÍETTIODS

3.2.1 Screening the À Genomic Library

The À Iibrary was screened with rwalking' probes from

either end of the clone ¡CFKI. the rationale of this approach

was that overlapping clones as well as clones identical to

ICFK1 would be selected. The two restriction fragments from

each end of ÀCFKI which \^/ere used as hybridization probes had

previously been subcloned into pBR322 (p ICFKI-2 and p EFKI-B;

Molloy et al., I9B2). The 3.0 kb EcoRI/Hind III subclone

pÀCFK1-2 contains the 5r non-coding region of gene D, Ehe

iniergenic region between genes D and E and the 3' non-coding

region of gene E¡ p ÀCFKI-B contains the l-.3 kb Hind III f rag-

ment which is located downstream of gene A and contains no

feather keratin genes (Figure 3.2).

The À Charon 4A chick genomic Iibrary was screened by

plating approximately 5 x 10 a plaque forming units (pfu) on

each of four fresh Charon 4A plates (Section 2.1.8.3) cast in
150 mm petri dishes and incubated overnight at 37oc. Duplicate

nitrocel-Iulose filters were prepared from each plate essenti-

ally as described by Benton and Davis (1977). The phage were

absorbed to nitrocellulose filters (f minute for the first
filter, 2 minutes for the second), denatured by soaking in
0.5 M NaOH, I.5 M NaCI for I minute, neutralized with two
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1 minute washes with 0.5 M Tris-HCl pH 7.5r 1.5 M NaCl, blotted
dry and baked at. 80oC for 2 hours in vacuo.

The hybridization of radioactive probes to these filters
and detection of positive recombinants was carried out as desc-

ribed in section 2.2.12. Plaques which gave positive signals

with the probes \^¡ere picked into 0.5 m1 PSB (Section 2.L.7 ) and

were purified by two further rounds of plating and rescreening

at lower plaque density.

3.2.2 Preparation of Rec ombinant Phage DNA

Bacteriophage DNA was prepared using a method based on

that of Kao et aI. (1982). This method was found to give good

yields of high quality DNA which obviated the need for purific-
ation on CsCl gradients (FrenkeI, 1985). Approximately IO 8

phage were added 0.25 ml of PSB, 0.25 rnl of 10 mM cacl2r lo mM

MgCl, and 0.25 ml of a fresh overnight of E. coli L8392 and

incubated at 37oc for 15 minutes witrr gentre shaking. The

mixture was Lhen used to inocuLate 50 ml of warm NzcyM broth
( section 2.1.8.3 ) and this \Áras incubated at 37oc with vigorous

shaking until lysis occurred - generally about 6 hours.

Chloroform (2 to 3) drops were added, the incubation continued

for 15 minutes, and the lysate stored overnight at 4oc. The

bacterial nucleic acids were then removed by incubation for
I hour on ice in the presence of 50 tg of RNase A and DNase r

and the cerlular debris removed by centrifugation (lor000 rpm¡

10 minutes, 4oc). The resulting supernatant was centrifuged at
20r000 rpm for 3 hours at 4"c to pellet the bacteriophage which

were then arlowed to resuspend overnight in 0.4 ml of 0.3 M

Nacr, 0.1 M Tris-HCr pH 8.0 at  oc. The phage were then gently
extracted three times in phenor saturated with 20 mM Tris-HCl
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pH 8.0, 1 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, once with chloroform and 3 times

with diethyl ether before ethanol precipitabion at -20oC. The

DNA was resuspended in I mM EDTA pH 7.5 and stored at 4oC. The

procedure yielded up to 200 19 from a 50 ml preparation.

3.2.3 Construction of the Cosmid Library ( Figure 3.3 )

The chick cosmid library used in this study was const-

ructed by R. DrAndrea and L. Tabe using a modified procedure to

that described by Ish-Horowicz and Burke (1981) (Figure 3.3).

This protocol $tas designed to overcome two major problems which

had limited the usefulness of this cosmid cloning technique;

( 1 ) formation of vector concatamers leading to recombinant

molecules with small genomic inserts and (2) ligation of smal-

1er non-contiguous genornic fragments into a single insert,
leading to a distort.ed view of genomic organization
( 'scrambling' ) . Ish-Horowicz and Burke ( 1981 ) overcame these

two problems by using equimolar amounts of vector cut with two

different enzymes (to prevent vector-vector Iigation) and by

dephosphoryrating both insert and vector DNA to prevent self
ligation of the vector and scrambring of genomic sequences

(see Figure 3.3). In order to increase the ligation efficiency
and further decrease the chances of scrambling of genomic

sequences (Cattaneo et aI., 1981; Grosveld et al., 19Bl),

DrAndrea (1985) added a sizing step to select insert DNA of

35-45 kb in rength. using this procedure, they generated a

library of about 50r000 recombinants which represents about

tlZ chick genome equivalents (tfre chick genome is approxi-

mately I.2 x 10 6 kb in size).



FfGURE 3.3. : PROTOCOL FOR COSUID LTBRARY CONSÎRUCTION

This procedure is a modif ication of the protocol describerl

by Ish-Horowicz and Burke (198I). Following digestion of pHC79

DNA with EcoRr or sal r and inactivation of the protruding
termini by caLf intestinal phosphatase, CIp, the Iinear vector
DNA is creaved by Bam Hr. The two vector fragments containing
the cos sequences are isolated and lirlated to genomic fragments
(size fractionated; 35-45 kb) of eukaryotic DNA generated by

partial digestion with sau 3Ar. An entire cornprement of
plasmid DNA is contained between the two cos sequences. The

concatamers formed are used as substrates for in vitro packag-

ing. On introduction into E. coli host HBlOl (Section 2,I.2')
the DNA is circularized and repricates in the form of a rarge
plasmid, conferring resistance to ampicillin (from DrAndrea

(1985), with permission).
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3.2.4 Screenino the Cosmid Librarv

The cosmid library vras reprica prated and screened using

the procedure of Hanahan and l"teselson ( 1980 ).
The library, which was stored as eight sandwiches of dupt-

icate nitrocerlulose fiÌters, was thawed and the sandwiches

peeled apart. The eight original master nitrocellulose filters
\^¡ere gro$¡n f or 2 hours on L-agar plates containing ampicillin
and 252 glycerol, replicated as described (Hanahan and

Meselson, 1980; Maniatis et aI., 1982) and the sandwiches

stored at -B0oC between sterile Whatman 3 MM filter paper.

(These filters would be used for future screenings).

The other eight duplicate nitrocellulose filters v¡ere

placed on L-agar plates containing ampicillin and incubated at
37oc until the colonies had reached 0.5-1.0 mm in size (this
usually took 6-8 hours). These filters were sandwiched and the

repricate firters were grown as above. Folrowing incubation,
one set of plates \^¡as sealed with paraf irm and stored at 4"c

for picking positive recombinants. The duplicate set of

filters were incubated overnight on L-agar plates containing
150 E/mr chroramphenicor to amplify the prasmid (Hanahan and

Meselson, I9B0). The filters v¡ere then sandwiched with fresh
nitrocellulose filters to provide duplicate filters for hybrid-
ization experiments and the colonies vrere then lysed (while t.he

filters were sandwiched together) using a modification of the

Grunstein and Hogness (f975) procedure (Section 4.2.5).
The hybridization of radioactive probes to these filters

and detection of positive recombinants hras carried out as desc-
ribed in section 2.2.12. cosmids which hybridized with the

feather gene probe were picked into L-broth containing ampic-
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illin and purified by a further one or two screenings

( see Results ) .

3.2.5 Preparation of Cosmid DNA

SmaII scale 'miniscreenr cultures of cosmid DNA were qro\¡rn

and the DNÀ prepared as described by Grosveld et aI. (1981)

except that the isopropanol step $ras omitted. Large scale
(500 ml ) cultures were grovi'n and the cosmid DNA isolated
exactly as described for plasmids (Section 2.2.3) except bhab

the large cultures vrere gro$ln in the presence of 40 E/nl
ampicillin.

3.3 RESULTS

3.3.1 Screeni of the À Genomic Library

The two 'walking' probes which were used to screen the

À library had previously been subcloned into pBR322 (p EFKI-2

and pfCFKl-B; Figure 3.2). The subclone p EFKI-2 contains the

5r non-coding region of gene D and the 3r non-coding region of
gene E as werl as the intergenic re<¡ion between the two genes;

p rcFKl-8 is rocated downstream of gene A and contains no

feather keratin genes (Figure 3.2).

The screening of about 2 x lOs phage (or about 2I/Z genome

equivarents) using prcFKl-2 as a probe resulted in the detect-
ion of four strongly positive clones (Figure 3.4). In

contrast, screening of an identical number of phage with
p ÀCFKI-B resulted in the detection of several hundred positive
clones (data not shown). In view of the fact thab p ÀCFKI-B

does not contain any keratin genes (Figure 3.2¡ Molroy et al.,
r9B2), this resurt \^¡as unexpected and was probably due to the

fact that this subcrone contains a repeat sequence. Neither
probe vras assessed for the presence of repeated sequences by

hybridization to restricted chicken DNA.



FfGURE 3.4 3 PRII,fARY SCREENING OF A CÍIICKEN r GENOMIC LIBRARY

The chicken À library was plated at a density of 5 x
10+ pfu/plate on four 150 mm prates. The praques were trans-
ferred to duplicate nitrocerrulose firters and the phage DNA

denatured and immobirized on the firters as described in
section 3.2.r. The firters were probed with the insert of
pÀCFK1-2 (Figure 3.2) after Iabelling by nick-translation
(section 2.2.LL.2), washed with r.0 x ssc/o.lt sDS at 650c and

autoradiographed for 2 days at -80oc. The arrov/ indicates the

single strong positive signar obtained on each of these

duplicate filters.
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FIGURE 3.5 3 PURIFTCÀÎION OF POSITIVE I RECOMBINÀNTS

OBTAINED FROM THE PRTUARY SCREENING

The positive recombinant phage obtained from the primary

screening of the À library with the pEFKI-2 probe (see Figure

3.4) were picked into 0.5 m1 PSB (section 2.r.7), reprated on

to small 90 mm prates and the praques rescreened with p ÀcFKl-2

probe (Figure 3.4).

âo Second round screening: About 2 x 10 3 phage vüere

plated, fíIters prepared and the phage DNA hybridized with
p ìCFKI-2 probe.

b. Third round screening: About 200-300 phage were

plated, filters prepared and the phage DNA hybridized with
p ÀCFKl-2 probe.

Arrows indicate the posit,ion of holes used for orientation
of. f ilters.
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The four À recombinants which hybridized to the p rcFK1-2

insert \¡rere picked into 0.5 ml PSB and purif ied by two f urther

rounds of plating and rescreening (Figure 3.5). AII four

clones gave positive signals in subsequent hybridization steps.

The phage DNA was prepared as described in Section 3,2.2. The

charac.terization of these clones is described in Chapter 4

(Section 4.3.1). OnIy one of these clones ( ICEK9)

extended ÀCFK1.

3.3.2 Screening of the Cosmid Library

The hybridization probe used to screen the cosmid library
was a 2 kb EcoRI/Hind III fragment which contains a feather

keratin gene and some flanking DNA (Section 2.2,I0). In a

control experiment to check that the probe would only hybridize
to keratin gene sequences and not to b.he cosmid vectorr the

probe was first annealed to pBR322 as well as rcFKt and the

subcrone p ÀcFKl-4. Figure 3.6 clearLy shows thatr âs expected,

the probe strongry anneared to both ¡cFKl and p rcFKl-4 but not

to pBR322 DNA even at the highest amount of DNA spotted.

An exampl-e of an autoradiograph of the first round of
Iibrary screening is shown (Figure 3.7). Thirty-five regions

corresponding to positive signals of various strength $rere

identified of which most but not alr were present on duplicate
f ilters. Arl positives '¡rere picked into a small volume of

L-broth containing ampicillin (40 E/nr) and reprated on to
small ampicittin plates. Fifteen of the original isolates gave

positive hybridization signals in the rescreen (Figure 3.8).
In rnost cases a third screening $¡as performed at low plating
density (r00 coronies per pJ-ate) from which single colonies

were picked.



FIGURE 3.6 3 DOT BLOT ÀNALYSIS OF CONTROL DNAS I{ITH

THE COUPLETE FEATTIER GENE PROBE

A dot blot filter was prepared (Section 2.2.I4) contain-

ing varying amounts of ÀCFKI, pÀCFKI-4 and pBR322 DNAs (see

below). The 2 kb EcoRI/Hind III fragment of pÀCFK1-4 contain-
ing feather keratin gene B (Section 2.2.L0) was isolated from

agarose (Section 2.2.8) and labelled by nick translation
(section 2.2.LL.2). The firter-bound DNA was hybridized with
the gene B probe, washed in 1.0 x SSC, O.lE SDS and exposed

overnight at -80oC (Section 2.2.12). The amount of DNA (ug)

spotted on to the filter from left to right was as follows.
pBR322 (top panel): 0.1, 0.5, 1.5 and 3.0 ug.

ÀCFKI (bottom panel-): 0.25, 0.75 and 1.5 ug.

p ÀCFK1-4 ( bottom panel ) : 0 .25 19 .
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FIGURE 3.7 3 PRIUARY SCREENING OF TIIE CTIICKEN

COSTIID LIBRARY FOR KERAÎIN SEQUENCES

About 6000 recombinants grown on a 150 mm nitrocellulose
filter hrere Iysed, the cosmid DNA immobilized and screened in

duplicate by hybridization using a complete feather keratin
gene (see Figure 3.6) as a probe (Section 3.2.41.

The f ilters \^¡ere washed at moderate stringency (1.0 x SSC,

0.18 SDS at 65oC) and autoradiographed at -B0oC for t-3 days

with an intensifying screen.

The Figure shows autoradiographs of two colony filters.
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FIGURE 3.8 3 PURIFICATION OF POSITIVE RECOIT{BINANTS OBTAINED

FROIq TÍIE PRIT.IARY SCREENING OF THE CHICKEN COSI{ID LIBRARY

The positive clones obtained from the primary screening of

the chicken cosmid library (Figure 3.7) were picked into L-

broth + ampicillin (40 g/mr-), replated on to 90 mm plates and

the resulting cosmid filters hybridized and washed as described

in the legend of Figure 3.7.

The Figure shows autoradiographs of two cosmid isolates

after a second round screening. Density was generally about

1000 colonies/plate.
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3.3.3 Preliminary Characterization of Cosmid Recornbinants by

Dot Blot Hybridization

Cosmid DNA was prepared from 10 mI overnight cultures of

each of the purified recombinants using the small scale cosmid

DNA isolation method described in Section 3.2.5.

Samples (0.25 ¡g) of each clone were spotted on to a

series of nitrocellulose filters (Section 2.2.L4) and hybrid-

ized with four different DNA probes. The folì-owing probes were

used in the preliminary analysis of the cosmid clones:

(a) The feather keratin gene probe used to screen the library
( Section 2.2.I0) .

(b) A synthebic 19 base sequence which is present in the

3 I non-coding region of the feather keratin genes in

ICFKI (Gregg and Rogers, 1986; Gregg eE al., in prep-

aration). This sequence has not been found in the 3'

non-coding region of other keratin gene families or

fast protein genes (l¡Iitton, l9B3; Morris, 1984;

Whitbread, 1985) and has therefore been used as a

feather-specific probe (see Section 2.2.L0).
(c) A 0.85 kb EcoRI/Hind IIf fragment isolated from the

subclone plCFKl-6, which contains the 1.84 kb Hind III
fragment from ICFKI (Figure 3.2). This fragment does

not contain any feaEher keratin genes and furthermore,

a Southern blot hybridization to chicken DNA restric-
ted with EcoRI or Hind III demonstrated thaù it is
unique in the genome (data not shown). Therefore,

only those cosmid clones which span the probe should

hybridize to it.
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(d) A M13 clone (1.8 kb) which contains a complete scale gene

(Section 2.2.I0).
The results of the dot blot hybridizations are shown in

Figure 3.9 and are summarized in Tabre 3.1. As observed during

the screening process (Figure 3.7), there is a considerabl_e

variation in the intensity of the hybridization signal between

clones with both the feather probes (Figure 3.9arb). For

example, Cosmids 4t 11, 12, 25 and 33 hybridize more strongly
with the complete feather gene probe than do cosmids 2, S I 16,

28, 31, 34 and 35 which in turn give stronger signals than

cosmids I and 3 (Table 3.1). The pattern of hybridization
intensity observed with the feather-specific oligonucleotide
probe (Figure 3.9b) is mostly simirar to b.hat found with the

complete feather gene probe with four exceptions; cosmids I and

5 which both hybridized with the comprete feather gene probe,

failed to hybridize to the feather-specific probe and cosmids

3l and 35 which onry hybridize weakry to the feabher-specific
probe even though they bound to the complete feather gene probe

quite strongry. rt is also interesting to compare the filters
probed with the complete feather and scale gene probes

(Figure 3.9ard; Table 3.1). For example, cosmid 4, ll, L2, 25,

28 and 33 hybridize more strongly with the feather probe than

the scale probe; in the case of 2 and 35 the reverse is true.
cosmids 5, 16, 3l and 34 appear to bind feather and scale
probes equarry as werl; cosmid 5, however, does not hybridize
at all with the feather-specific oligonucleotide probe

(Figure 3.9b),



PIGURE 3.9 : DOT BLOT ANALYSIS OF COSMI D RECOT{BINÀNTS

CONTAINING KERAIIN-RELATED GENES

Cosmid DNA was prepared from t0 ml overnight cultures of

each of the purified recombinants (Section 3.2.5) and 0.25 ¡g

aliquots of each clone were spotted on to a series of niLro-

ceIIuIose filters (Section 2.2.I4). The four DNA probes

(Section 3.3.3), prepared as detailed below, t\¡ere then hybrid-

ized to the dot filters, washed and autoradiographed at -BO.C

(Section 2.2.12).

PROBE PREPARATION OF WASHING CONDITIONS

PROBE (REFERENCE)

a. Complebe feather

gene probe

b. Feather-specific

I 9-mer

c. ICFKl-specific

probe

d. Complete scale

gene probe

(¡,I13 clone )

Sect ion 2.2.L0

Section 2.2.I0

r.0 x SSC/0.It SDS,

650c

4 x SSC, 65"C

0.I x SSC/0.18 SDS,

65"C

1.0 x SSC/0.18 SDS,

650c

Sect ions

2.2.II.2

Sect ion

2.2.8 |

& 3.3.3

2.2.t0

The pattern of cosmids on the f ilters \^¡as:

5

l6 ¡CFKl

One recombinant (cosmid 29) \^¡as not included in the dot

blot experiments reported here.

I 2 3 4 1I t2

25 2B 3t 33 34 35
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Four cosmid clones (4, lI, L2 and 25) hybridized

the ICFKI-specific intergenic probe (Figure 3.9c) and

presumably span at least this portion of the genomic

clone rcFKl. No hybridization was observed to pBR322

the complete feather gene probe ( F igure 3.6 ) or by any

other three probes (data not shown).

3.4 DISCUSSION

to

thus

DNA

of

by

Lhe

This chapter described the isolation of several À clones

selected using a 'walking' probe and the isolation and prelimi-
nary characterization of a bank of cosmid clones selected using

a chick feather keratin gene as a probe. rnitiar attempts to

'walkr from the previously isolated clone ÀCFKI were made by

screening the existing I Charon 4A Iibrary with probes from

both ends of rcFKl (Figure 3.2). Four positive recombinants

were isolated by such an approach, only one of which was found

to extend ÀCFK1 (see Section 4.3.1). Àt about this time a

chick cosrnid ribrary vJas constructed in this Department from

which clones bearing histone genes were isolated (D'Andrea,

l9B5; DrAndrea et aI., 1985). In view of the advantages of

using cosmid Iibraries for chromosome walks (outlined in
Section 3.I), it was decided to screen this library using a

complete avian feather keratin gene as a probe.

The primary screening of the cosmid library with a feather
keratin probe resurted in the detection of 35 positive spots

(Figure 3.7) of which t5 rehybridized upon rescreening

(Figure 3'B). t4ost of the original positives were present on

duplicate autoradiographs, and great care was taken to align
the autoradiographs with the rnaster f il-ters when the colonies

were being picked for rescreening, and so it was somewhat
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surprising that such a decrease in the number of positive
signals should occur. Similar decreases in the number of
positives obtained during the purification of cosmid recombi-

nants from libraries have been reported by other groups

(Cattaneo et aI. , 1981; Grosveld et aI. , 1981 ) .

The cosmid clones, once purified, vrere analysed by doL

blot hybridization with a series of DNA probes (Figure 3.9),
the resurts of which are summarized in Table 3.r. There was a

considerable variation in the intensity of the hybrídízation
signal between clones which had been probed with the two

feather probes ( Figure . 3.9a rb; Table 3. I ) . This could be

caused by a number of factors. Firstly, it could be due to
variations in the yield of cosmid DNA. However, the yierds of
DNA obtained from the sma1l scale ( 10 ml ) overnight cultures
were remarkably constant as judged by agarose gel eJ_ectrophor-

esis with the exception of cosmid 3 from which very smarl

amounts of DNA were obtained (data not shown). This is consis-
tent with the very low hybridization signals observed with this
recombinant. cosrnid 3 was rater shown to be identical to
cosmid 4 (see chapter 4). secondry, it could be due to differ-
ent numbers of keratin genes present in the recombinants;

detailed analysis of some of the cosmid recombinants demonstra-

ted that there is indeed a correlation between the intensity of
hybridization with the feather gene probes (Figure 3.9arb;

Tabre 3.1) and the number of feather keratin genes present in
the clone (see Section 4.4.L).

carefur examination of the dot btot hybridization data

suggests that some of Èhese recombinants may contain keratin
genes other than those of the feather type. rt is important bo



TABLE 3.I 3 ANALYSIS OF cosurD CLONES BY DOT BLOT

TIYBRIDI ZATION IÍITTT FOUR DNA PROBES

The results obtained in Figure 3.9 with each of the DNA

probes is presented, showing the relative signar intensities.
The symbols used lvere as follows:

+++ sùrong hybridization

moderate hybridization
weak 

, 
hybridization

no hybridization

++
+
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PROBE
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note that the scale probe used in this study does hybridize to
feather keratin genes in ÀcFKr (Figure 3.9d) nut the signar is
considerably less intense than that observed with the feather
keratin gene probe (Figure 3.9a). This is due to the consider-
able DNA sequence homorogy between scale and feather keratin
genes particularly in the N-terminal half of their coding

regions (see Figure l.9a; Gregg et a.L., I9B4). Cosmid 2

hybridizes more strongly with the scale gene probe than the

feather gene probe but must contain at l-east one feather gene

since it hybridizes with the feather-specific probe

(Figure 3.9b). Therefore it seems possible that this
recombinant contains both scale and feather genes.

A similar pattern of hybridization was observed with
cosmid 35, i.e. this recombinant hybridized, strongly with scal_e

and feather probes. Recent studies suggest that this clone may

cont.ain f eather, scale and claw keratin genes (L. whitbread,
personal communication). cosmid 5t although it apparentry

bound complete feather and scare gene probes equally as we1l,

failed to hybridize with the feather-specific probe

(Figure 3.9b) indicating that either it contains feather
keratin genes variant in the region spanned by the feather-
specific origonucleotide or that its keratin genes are of a

different type, such as scale.

Four cosmid clones hybridized to the ÀcFKl-specific probe

(Figure 3.9c) and as the cosmid insert should be at least twice
as rarge as that of the À clone it should be possible to
determine whether ÀcFKl is indeed part of a longer cluster of
tandemly arranged genes (Molloy et al., I9B2).



CHAPTER 4.

CHARACTE,RTZATION OF

CHICKEN KERATIN GENOMIC CLONES.
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4.I INTRODUCTION

In the preceding chapter, four À Charon 4A and 15 cosmid

recombinants $rere selected from chicken À and cosmid genomic

libraries using a rwalkingr fragment from rcFKl (which contains

the 5r non-coding region of gene D, the intergenic region

between genes D and E and the 3r non-coding region of gene E,

Figure 3.2) and a feather keratin gene, respectivelyr âs

probes. This chapter describes the characterization of most of

those cosmid recombinants and one of the À clones. This

analysis involved extensive mapping using several six base

restriction enzymes, Southern blot hybridization and the sub-

cloning of restriction fragments into pBR322 plasmids to deter-
mine the location and arrangement of the keratin genes. Using

these techniques, it r^ras shown that most of the clones were

derived from a single chromosomal locus which included the

genomic region contained in the recombinant rcFK1 (Molloy

et al., L9B2). These studies have enabled a complete analysis

of this feather keratin gene locus.

4.2 TIIETHODS

4.2.1 PREPARATION OF pBR322 VECTORS

pBR322 DNA (S ¡g) was restricted with the appropriate

enzyme(s) (Section 2.2.4) and the linearized vector clephospho-

rylated to prevent self ligation. Two û of CaIf Intestinal
Phosphatase (l u/ vr) were added to the restriction digest and

the reaction incubated for 2 hours at 37oc. The reaction was

then terminated by addinq EDTA (pH 7.5) to 10 mt4 and SDS to
0.5t and heating at 70oC for 15 minutes. The vector DNA was

then extracted twice with phenol,/chloroform ( 1:1 ), once with
chroroform and once with ether before ethanor precipitating
(Section 2,2.2) .
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The vector DNA was resuspended in I mM EDTA pH 7.5 at a

concentration of 50 ng/ ù.
4.2.2 PREPARÀTION OF INSERT DNA

DNA to be subcloned was restricted with the appropriate

enzyme ( s ) ( Section 2.2.4) . The products \^tere f ractionated on a

LGT agarose ge1 and the appropriate fragments excised and

isolated from the agarose as described in Sections 2.2.8.

4.2.3 DNA LIGATIONS

The DNA fragment and appropriate pBR322 vector vtere comb-

ined in a molar ratio of approximately 3:1 in a 20 ú reaction

mixture containing 50 ng (f uI) vector, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5,

t0 mM Mgcl2r I mrr/l rATP, I mM DTT, 0.5 1 U ligase (1 U/ ù) and

the DNA fragment to be cloned. Ligations htere performed for

4-B hours at 15oC ott more commonlyr oVêrnight at 4oC.

4.2.4 BACTERIAL TRANSFORMATION

E. coli strain LE39 2 or lvlcl06l cells were made competent

and transformed using a modification of the method described

by Dagert and Ehrlich ( 1979 ) . E. coli cells \âtere grob¡n over-

night at 37oC in L-broth and then diluted 1:50 into fresh

L-broth and grorrtn at 37oC to an A669 of 0.4-0.6. The cells

were chilled on ice for 15 minuLes' harvested by low speed

centrifugation at 4"C and gently resuspended in uI/Z volume

of ice-cold 0.1 M CaCl2. The cells !.¡ere kept on ice f or a

further 20-30 minutes before repelleting and resuspending in

0.1 volumes of cold 0.1 M CaCI2. The E. coli cells were kept

on ice for at least 2 hours before use.

To transform the cells, the ligated DNA, diluted to 0.1 ml

in l0 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.5, hras added to O.2 mI cells and kept on

ice for 30 minutes with occasional mixing. The mixture was
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warmed at 37oC for 5 minutes after which 2 rnl of L-broth was

added and the transformed cells incubated at 37oC with shaking

for I hour to allow expression of the plasmidrs antibiotic

resistance. Aliquots of each tube $tere then platerl on to

L-agar plates containing ampicillin and incubated for

12-15 hours at 37oC.

4.2.5 DETECTION OF RECOMBINANT PLASMIDS

Initially, detection of pBR322 plasmids carrying DNA

complementary to various keratin genes was carried out using

the procedure of Grunstein and Hogness (1975) as modified by

Maniatis et aI. ( 1982 ) . A*pt tets recombinants ( i. e. recombin-

ants containing some form of cloned DNA) were transferred using

sterile toothpicks to nitrocellulose sheets that had been

boiled three times in distilled water and overlaid on to L-agar

plates containing ampicillin. The duplicate plates were

incubated overnight at 37oC. DNA from the colonies grown on

the filters \A¡as Iitrerated using the lysis procedure of Maniatis

et aI. (1982).

Radioactive DNA probes were hybridized to the colonies as

described in Section 2.2.12.

4.2.6 PLASMID MINISCREENS

The isolation of plasmid DNA from small overnight cultures

for síze estimation of the inserted sequence and prelirninary

restriction analysis \^ras carried out as f ollows. The method is
a modification of that described by Holmes and Quigtey (1981).

The recombinants were gro$rn overniqht at 37oC in L-broth

(¡ ml) containing 40 u¿/m\ ampicillin in a rotary shaker. The

cells v¡ere pelleted by centri€ugation at 5r000 rpm in a bench-

top centrifuge, washed once with I mI of 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 9.0,
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50 mM EDTA and resuspended in 200 Ìù of 15* sucrose, 50 mt4

Tris-HCÌ pH 9.0 and 50 mM EDTA. Lysozyme (200 ¡g in 25 ù H2O)

\^¡as added and the mixture incubated at room temperature for
15 minutes and then on ice for 30 minutes. Ice-cold water

(175 uI) was added and the samples heated at 70oC for
15 minutes. CeIlular debris \^ras removed by centrif ugation at

20r000 rpm for 45 minutes at 4oC. The supernatant was care-

fully decanted, extracted once with buffer-saturated phenol,

twice with ether and ethanol precipi b.ated.

About 2-3 ¡g of plasmid DNA was generally obtained by this
method, and providing the contaminating RNA was removed using

RNase A, the DNA generally cut well with mosL restriction
enzymes.

4.3 RESULTS

4.3.I CHARACTERIZATION OF ¡. RECOMBINANTS

As described in Chapter 3 (Section 3.3.1), the screening

of approximately 2 x 105 phage ,rVZ genome equivalents) using

the rwalking' probe pÀCFKI-2 (Vigure 3.2) resulted in the

detection of four strongly positive clones (Figure 3.4) which

$¡ere picked and purified (Figure 3.5). of the four clones, two

vtere identical to rcFKI and a further one ( rcFKB) was judged to
be a rearrangement of ICFKI (data not shown).

The fourth isolate ( ÀCFK9 ) was found to overlap extens-

ivery with ÀCFKI. Figure 4.1 shows the restriction pattern of

)CFK9 and rcFKI obtained after digestion with EcoRI or HindlII
followed by agarose gel electrophoresis. The HindIII fragments

of sizes - 20 kb and 5.8 kb which are present in both recombin-

ants (Figure 4.rb) contain the left and part of the right arms



FIGURE 4.I 3 RESTRICTION ANALYSIS OF TCFK1 AND ÀCFK9

Phage DNA prepared from the two À clones, ÀCFKI and ÀCFK9

(denoted as I and 9, respectively), was digested with either
EcoRI (A) or HindIII (B) and fractionated on a 18 agarose gel

(Section 2.2.7). DNA was visualized under UV liqht after
ethidium bromide staining. The sizes of the HindIII fragments

produced from the HindIII digests of ÀCFKI (Motloy et al. t

I9B2 ) and ÀCFK9 are shown.
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of the À Charon 4A vector, respectively (see Figure 4.3ì

Blattner et al., L977t de lVet et aI., 1980). Of the remaining

HindIII fragments, it can be seen that rcFK9 contains one of

t,he 2.I5, the 1.8 and I . 6 kb bands present in rcFKt but not the

2.9t the other 2.L5 and the 1.3 kb bands of rcFKl. From the

known HindlII restriction map of rcFKI (Figure 4.3) these data

positioned the left end of ICFK9 within the 2.9 kb HindIII
fragment of ICFKI which contains gene B (Figure 4.3). The two

remaining HindIII fragments of ¡CFK9 (6.8 and 3.4 kb) had no

counterparts in rcFKl which suggested that these DNA fragments,

at least in part, were not contained in ÀCFKI. The single

HindIII site in the À Charon 4A vector will produce a ttindllI
vector fragment of 5.8 kb and a vector-insert fragment of more

than 5.2 kb (Blattner et al., L977t de Wet et aI., 1980).

Thus, the 6.8 kb HindIII fragment of rcFKg contains 5.2 kb

of l, vector DNA and (by subtraction) 1.6 kb of insert DNA.

This was confirmed by EcoRI/HindlII digestion of tCFKg

(Figure 4.8). The onry Hindrrr fragment so far not positioned

in ICFK9, Lhe 3.4 kb fragment, must exLend the end 3.0 kb

EcoRI,/HindlII fragment of rcEKl rightwards by 0.4 kb. This

fragment is positioned between the 1.6 kb HindIII fragment,

which contains most of gene D, and the I.6 kb EcoRI/HindIII

f ragment which is at the end of the ICFK9 insert ( Firlure 4.3 ) .

The map of ICFK9 derived from restriction analyses was

confirmed by Southern hybridization experiments presented in
Figure 4.2. Figure 4.2a shows the pattern of hybridization

obtained with a complete feather keratin gene (tlre 2 kb EcoRI/

HindlII fragment containing gene B, Figure 4.3) as probe. As

expected, Lhe 2.L5 and 1.6 kb Hindrrr fragments present in both



FIGURE 4.2 3 SOUTHERN ÀNALYSIS OF ICFKI AND ICFK9

À CFKI (l) and ÀCFK9 (9) DNAs which had been digested

with HindIII were transferred to two nitrocellulose filters
(Section 2.2.9\ and hybridized with either

A - the feather keratin gene probe (Section 2.2.I0)
B the nick-translated (Sect.ion 2.2.LL.2) inserb of

pÀCFKI-2 (Section 4.3.1, Figure 4.3).
The filters were washed in 0.5 x SSC,0.I? SDS at 65oC and

bands detected by autoradiography at -B0oC. The sizes (kb) of

the hybridizing fragment,s are indicated.
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clones, and the 2.9 and 8.2 kb Hindrrr fragments of rcFKl,

hybridized with the probe. (The 8.2 kb Hindrrr fragment

contained the end 3.0 kb of the lcFKl insert and 5.2 kb of I
DNA, Figure 4.3). The remaining band hybridizing in ICEKI did
not correspond to any DNA fragment and hras presumed to be a

partial restricbion fragment.

rn ÀcFK9, the large 20 kb fragment hybridized strongly
with the feather keratin gene B probe; this fragment cont-
ains the left À vector arm and about 0.4 kb of the 2.g kb

Hindrrr fragment from which the gene B probe was prepared
( see Figure 4.3 ) . The 3 .4 kb Hind III f ragment of ¡CFK9 vras

also detected by the gene probe, consistent with it encompas-

sing the 3.0 kb EcoRr/Hindrrr fragment of rcFKt (Figure 4.3).
rn order to confirm this, the 'walking, probe plcFKl-2,

which contains the end 3.0 kb EcoRr/Hindrrr fragment of )cFK1

and \¡ras used to isolate rcFK9 ( Figure 3.2) , was hybridized to
HindIII digests of ICFKI and rcFK9 (nigure 4.2b). As expected,
the rwalking' probe hybridized strongly to the 8.2 kb Hindrrr
fragment of ÀcFKr (Figures 4.2b, 4.3) andr âs predicted above,
the rwarkingr probe hybridized most strongJ_y to the 3.4 kb

Hindrrr fragment of rcFK9 (rigure 4.2b), suggesting that they
overlapped each other (nigure 4.3). Since the p ICFKI-2 probe

contains the 5r non-coding region of gene D and the 3r non-

coding region of ç¡ene E (Figure 4.3), it also cross-hybridizes
to the 2-r5 kb Hindrrr fragments of rcFK1 and rcFK9 and to the
6.8 kb HindIII fragment of rcFKg (Figure 4.2b). On a longer
exposure, the plcFKl-2 probe also weakly detected the 1.6 kb

Hindrrr fragment, which contains the coding and 3' non-coding
regions of gene D (Figure 4.3). The hybridization of the probe



FIGURE 4.3 s COII{PARISON OF lEE RESTRICTION !,ÍAPS OF

ICFKI ÀND TCFKg

The restriction mapping data for ÀCFKI is from Molloy

et al. (1982). The location of the five feather keratin
sequences (A-E) in ÀCFKI \^¡as determined by DNA sequence

analysis (Gregg et al., manuscript in preparation). The

map of ÀCFK9 v¡as determined from the data presented in
Section 4.3.1. The recombinant ÀCFK9 contains the whole of

gene E which is only partially contained in ¡,CFKI (Molloy

et aI. t I9B2¡ Gregg et al., manuscript in preparation)

DNA segments cont.ained in the two restriction fragments

(the feather keratin probe, which comprises all of gene B

(Section 2.2.I0) and pÀCFKI-2) used as hybridization probes in
Figure 4.2 are shown in the figure. The sizes (kb) of some of

the restriction fragments, including those which are contained

in the À Charon 4A vector (Blattner et aI., 1977 t de Írfet

et aI., L9B0), are indicated. The farse EcoRr sites which are

located at each end of the À insert are starred (E*).

Restriction sites shown ares

E EcoRI

H HindIII
K KpnI
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to the 6.8 kb fragment suggests that gene E spans the Hindrrr
site in ICFK9 (Figure 4.3). This \^ras later confirmed in
studies on cosmid clones which span this region (see

Section 4.3.4.2b).

The EcoRI restriction pattern obtained with ICFK9 served

to confirm Lhese results (Figure 4.la). There are four EcoRr

insert fragments in lcFKg, two easiry visible of 9.0 and 1.3 kb

and a doubret of 0.5 kb visible in EcoRr digests when more DNA

was loaded on the ger. From the Hindrrr map of lcFKl and rcFK9

(Figure 4.3), there are no EcoRI sites in the 1.6, 2.IS and

3.4 kb Hindrrr fragments. Therefore, the 9.0 and 1.3 kb EcoRr

fragments of ÀcFK9 must span the regions to the right and reft
of the 0.5 kb EcoRI doublet, respectively (Figure 4.3), The

size of the smaller EcoRI fragment (1.3 kb) enabled the loca-
tion of the left of the clone insert to be determined precisely
( Figure 4.3 ) .

The final restricbion maps of )CFK9 ancl rcFKl are compared

in Figure 4.3. The recombinant rcFK9 extends rcFKl by a totar
of 2.0 kb and contains the whole of qene E. Although the crone

rcFK9 provided little new data pertaining to the organization
of feather keratin genes, it aided considerabry in the mapping

of cosmid 4 which is described below.

4.3.2 CHARACTERIZATION OF COSMIDS WHI CH OVERLAP 9{ITH }CFKI

Restriction mappÍng of the feather keratin gene locus v¡as

facilitated by the isolation from the chick cosmid library of a

number of overrapping recombinants, some of which contained

rerJions present in the previously characterized À recombinants
(see Figure 4.3). In the preliminary dot blot characterization
of the cosmid clones described in chapter 3, three cosmid
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clones $rere strongly detected by the ICFKI-specific probe (a

unique intergenic probe, see Section 3.3.3) and hrere designated

4, 12 and 25. This section describes the detailed characteriz-

ation of these three clones. Cosmid 4, which was the first
recombinant to be mapped, was subsequently used as the
rreference' clone to which all other keratin-containing cosmid

recombinants iârere compared.

4.3.2.I Restriction Mapping of Cosmid 4

A. The EcoRI and HindIII maps. Figure 4.4a shows the

pattern of restriction fragments obtained after EcoRI digestion

of cosmid 4. A total of B restriction fragments were gener-

ated, including the two small fragments of 0,45 and 0.46 kb

both designated as 0.5 kb on stained agarose gels and restric-
tion maps (Figures 4.3, 4.4, 4.13, etc. ). Three EcoRI frag-
ments (3I, 8.4 and 2.9 kb) hybridized with the feather keratin
coding probe.

Figure 4.4b compares the restriction patterns of cosmid 4

and ICFKI digested with HindIII. AII HindIII insert fragments

of )CFKI (2.9,2.15 doubJ-et, 1.8, 1.6 and 1.3 kb) are present

in cosmid 4 (Figure 4.4b). Southern blot analysis using a

feather keratin coding probe demonstrated that Lhis cosmid

contains several HindIII restricEion fragments addiLional to
those present in the )CFKI region of the clone which hybridize
to the coding probe (Eigure 4.4b). In total, cosmid 4 contains

9 Hindrrr fragments which $rere detected by the feather probe,

including the 8.1 and 7.8 kb HindlII fragments which migrate

very close together on agarose gels and the 2.I5 doublet

(Figure 4.4b). The 7.8 kb HindIII fragment is cut by EcoRI to
generate several EcoRI/HindIII fragments, including one of



FIGURE 4.4 3 RESTRICTION ÀND SOUTHERN ANALYSfS OF COSIIID 4

IùITH EcoRI AND HindIII

A. Cosmid 4 DNA was digested with EcoRI and the DNA frag-
ments electrophoresed on a 0.88 agarose gel (Section 2.2.7).
DNA \ttas detected under UV light af ter ethidium bromide stain-
ing. Following Southern transfer (Section 2.2.9), the filter
bound DNA was hybridized with a 25-mer coding region oligonuc-

Ieotide (Section 2.2.IO) which is specific for feather keratin
gene sequences. The filter was washed in 4 x SSC at 65oC and

exposed to X-ray film overnight at -80oC. The sizes of all the

EcoRI fragments are given in kilobases.

B. Cosmid 4 DNA was digested with HindIII and EcoRI/

HindIII, and ÀCFKI DNA was digested with HindIII, fractionated
on a 0.94 agarose gel, stained with ethidium bromide and

detected under UV light (Section 2.2.7). A Southern blot of

this agarose gel r^ras hybridized with probe, washed and exposed

as described in Figure 4.4a above. The sizes (kb) of all the

HindIII restriction fragments of cosmid 4, including those

which were common with ÀCFKI, are shown.

The tracks contained

H HindIII digest of cosmid 4

HÀ1 HindIII digest of ÀCFKI

EH EcoRI/HindIII digest of cosmid 4
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4.0 kb which hybridized with the coding probe (Figure 4.4b).

These results indicate that bhe feather keratin genes contained

in the clone ICFKI are part of a much larger gene cluster.
there are 6 HindIII fragments in cosmid 4 which have no

counterparts in ÀCFKI or rcFK9 of sizes 8.1, 7 .8, 6.8, 6.4,

2.7 and 0.7 kb (Figure 4.4b,4.6a). In an EcoRI digest of

cosmid 4, there are 5 fragments (3I,8.4r 3.0,0.75 and 0.6 kb)

which have no counterparts in the À clones (see Figure 4.7

below).

A first step in mapping this clone was to determine b.he

locat.ion of the cosmid vector sequences. since there is one

EcoRI and one HindIII site in the cosmid vector pHC79

(Figure 4.5), two EcoRr and two Hindrrr cosmid DNA fragments

shourd hybridize with a raberred pBR322 probe. This was indeed

found to be the case (Figure 4.6)¡ strong hybridization signals
vrere produced by the 3r kb EcoRr fragment and by the 6.8/6.4 kb

doubret, which was not resolved werr enough on this ger to
allow unambiguous identification, while weaker signars \¡¡ere

produced by the 3.0 kb EcoRr and 0.7 kb Hindrrr fragments. To

determine which of the two Hindrrr fragments in the 6.9/6.4 kb

ItindlII doublet contained most of the cosmid vector, a HindlII
digest of cosmid 4 was restricted with SaII. The 6.8 kb

HindIII fragment was cut by SalI (Figure 4.lla) and as the

pHC79 vector sequence has a SaII site (Figure 4.5), this
Hindrrr fragment must contain most of the vector sequence.

The order of EcoRr fragments in cosmid 4 was derived by

comparison with the known maps of the two À cÌones and from the
southern blot using pBR322 as probe and is detail-ed in the

legend to Figure 4.7a.



FIGURE 4.5 : RESÎRTCTION UAP OF THE COSI{ID VECTOR

Restriction map of the pHC79 cosmid vector in the cosmid

recombinants. The hatched region ( f4 ) indicates À-derived

sequences which includes the cos site. The cosmid vector is

reduced from 6.43 kb to 6.1 kb during the preparation of

the vector prior to ligation with partially-cut insert DNA and

in vitro packaging (see Figure 3.3).

/1M^/\fu Represents genomic (chromosomal) DNA sequences.

The restrict.ion sites are indicated as follows:
B BgIII

E EcoRI

H HindIII

P PsIT

S SalI
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FIGURE 4.6 : SOUTHERN ANALYSIS OF COSI{ID 4 USING

pBR322 AS PROBE

A. Cosmid 4 DNÀ was digested with HindlII, electrophor-

esed on a 0.9? agarose gel and the DNA fragments observed

under UV Iight afber ethidium bromide staining (Section 2.2.7).

DNA was transferred to nitrocellulose (Section 2.2.9) and

hybridized with pBR322 labelled by nick translation
(Section 2.2,11.2). The filter was washed in 0.5 x SSC, 0.18

SDS at 65oC and exposed to X-ray film for I day at -B0oC.

B. Southern analysis of an EcoRI digest of cosmid 4 using

pBR322 as probe. Details are as described in Figure 4.6a

above.

The sizes of the

pBR322 probe in each

(kb) which hybridized with the

shown.

fragments

digest are
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FIGURE 4.7 s DERMTION OF lEE EcoRI AND BamHI RESTRICTION

[tÀPs oF costrtlD 4

A. EcoRI Map. From the known maps of ÀCFKl and ÀCFK9

(Figure 4.3), the 2.9 and 0.5 kb EcoRI fragment,s could be
positioned in cosmid 4 (Figure 4.7a'). From the restriction
maps of the two À clones, there are no EcoRI sites rightwards
of the 0.5 kb EcoRI fragment for at least 8.7 kb. Therefore
the 8.4 kb EcoRI fragment will lie leftwards of the 2.9 kb
EcoRI fragment present, in ÀCFKI and cosmid 4. This was confir-
med by subcloning the 8.4 kb EcoRI fragment into pBR322 (see
Section 4.3.4.2d). The 31 kb EcoRI fragment, which hybridized
strongly with the feather keratin gene and pBR322 probes
(Figures 4.4a and 4.6b), must therefore span the region to the
right of t,he 0.5 kb EcoRI fragment. This 31 kb fragment
includes mosÈ of the cosmíd vector at the right-hand end of the
clone. The 3.0 kb EcoRI fragment hybridized weakly with the
pBR322 probe (Figure 4.6b), and therefore contains a small
region of the cosmid vecÈor located at the left-hand end of the
clone. The two remaining EcoRf fragments of 0.75 and 0.6 kb
can only lie bet,ween the 3.0 and 8.4 kb EcoRr fragments in the
reft half of the insert. the EcoRr map of Èhe reft-hand end of
cosrnid 4 was confirmed in a later hybridization experiment
using t.he 4.2 kb BamHI fragment as a probe (see Figure I of
Appendix A).

B. BamHI Map. The order of BamHI fragment.s was determined
as described in the text. The BamHI map is consistent with the
following observations. (1) tfre 7.8 kb HindlII fragment, which
is located at the left-hand end of the crone insert, is cut by
BamHI to produce fragments of 4.2 kb, 2.5 and - 1.0 kb (see
Figure 4.10a). (2) From the Hindrrr map and the mapping of the
I0.7 kb BamHI fragment,, there is a total of - 5.6 kb between
the 10.7 kb fragment and the cosmid vector. (3) HyOridization
of t,he 4.2 kb BamHI fragment bo an EcoRf digest of cosmid 4

gave strong signals with the 8.4r 3.0r 0.75 and 0.6 kb EcoRI
fragments (Figure 1 of Appendix À), confirming its posit.ion as
shown in Figure 4.7b. (4) there are no BamHI sites in the
Hindrrr fragments bhat lie to the right of the site located in
the À clones (see text), indicating that the 32 kb BamHf

fragment spans this region.
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There are four HindIII fragments in cosmid 4 (8.1, 7.8,

6.4 and 2.7 kb) which are not present in the two À recombi-

nants and do not hybridize with pBR322 (see Fir¡ures 4.4b,

4.6a, 4.7a). Of these, only the 7.8 kb HindIII fragment was

restricted by EcoRI (Figure 4.4b\. From the EcoRI map

(Figure 4.7a\, there are no EcoRI sites in the right half of

cosmid 4 and iÈ was calculated there was 7.7 kb of DNA between

the 1.3 kb HindfII and the 0.7 kb HindIII fragments of cosmid 4

(Figure 4.'7a) . These data are consistent with the 7.8 kb

HindlII fragment (which is cut by EcoRI) being located to the

left of the 1.3 kb HindIII fragment as shown in Figure 4.7a.

The order of the remaining three HindlII fragments (of

8.1, 6.4 and 2.7 kb)r which are contained in the right half of

cosmid 4t was yet to be determined.

B. ORDER OF THE THREE HTNDIII FRAGMENTS IN THE RIGHT HALF OF

COSMID 4

It has been established from mapping data on the clone

ICFK9 (Figure 4.3) that feather keratin gene E probably spans

the HindIII site of the 3.4 kb fragment in that À clone.

Therefore, the HindIII fragment in cosmid 4 which is located

next to the 3.4 kb HindIfI fragment should have the 5r end of a

feather keratin gene at one end. Results presented later
indicate that the 8.1 kb HindlII fragment of cosmid 4 contained

the 5r end of a feather gene at one end (see Section 4.3.4.2a,

Figure 4.36) and therefore this HindlII fragment could be

located next to the 3.4 kb HindIII fragment. lvtore specific-
ally, from the map of the 8.1 kb HindIII fragment reproduced in
Figure 4.8c, the 5r non-coding exon and probabJ_y part of the
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intron of gene E would appear to be in a 1.05 kb BgIII,/HindIII

fragment. Since rcFK9 extends rcFKI by 2 kb' the former

À clone should completely contain this 1.05 kb restriction

fragment if pH 8.1 is located next to the 3.4 kb HindIII

fragment (Figure 4.Bc). To test this hypothesis' both rcFKg

and cosmid 4 were restrict.ed with BgIII and HindlII, fraction-

ated on an agarose gel and probed with the 1.05 kb BqIII/

HindlII fragment from pH 8.1 ( Figure 4. Ba,b) . Figure 4. Bb

shows that the probe strongly bound to a 1.05 kb BgIII/HindIII

fragment in ¡CFK9 and cosmid 4 (arrow in Figure 4.8b). Since

the BgIII/HindIII probe contains the 5r end of gene E, it also

hybridizes with other feather keratin genes in cosmid 4 and

)CFK9, although Iess strongly. In a parallel experiment the

probe was hybridized to Hindrrl and EcoRr,/HindrII digests

of rcFK9 (Figure 4.Bb) andr âs expected, it bound strongly to

the 6.8 kb HindIII and 1.6 kb EcoRI/HindIII fragments of that

À recombinant (see Section 4.3.It Figure 4.3), demonstrating

that the 5r end of gene E spans the HindIII site of the 3.4 and

B. I kb fragments.

The order of the other two HindIII fragments (6.4 and

2.7 kb) remained to be determined. It{apping data from

cosmid 4 with KpnIr shown below, suggested that the 2.7 kb

fragment was located next to the 6.8 kb cosmid vector fragment

(see Section 4.3.2.Id). If the gene in the 2.7 kb Hindf II

fragment of cosmid 4 is orientat,ed (5'-3') in the same direc-

tion as those in ¡CFK1 (riqht to left, Figure 4.3), the 1.0 kb

KpnI/HindlII fragment which contains the 5r half of this gene

( see Figure 4.9d ) should therefore be next to the cosmid vector

fragment. From the known map of the cosmid vector (Figure 4.5)



FIGURE 4.8 : SOUTIIERN BLOT ANÀLYSIS OF COSì{fD 4 AND ICFK9

Í{ITTT TIIE 1.05 KB BsIII/HindIIr PROBE

A. Cosmid 4 DNA was digested \¡/ith BgIII and HindIII;
ÀCFK9 DNA was digested with BgIII/HindIII, EcoRI/HindÏII and

HindIII. The resultant digestions were fractionated on a

1t agarose gel' stained with ethidium bromide and visualized
under UV liqht '(Section 2.2.7).

B. Following Southern transfer (Section 2.2.9), the

filter-bound DNA was hybridized with the 1.05 kb Bgrrr/Hindrrr
fragment from pH 8.1 (Figure 4.Bc), washed in 0.1 x SSC, 0.IB

sDS at 65"c and autoradiographed overnight at -B0oc. The arrow

indicates the position of the 1.05 kb Bgrrr/Hindrrr fragment

present in both cosmid 4 and rcFKg. The size of the fragments

in ¡CFK9 which are detected by the probe are also shown.

C. Restriction map of pH 8.1, showing the position
and orientation of the feather keratin genes and the region

of overlap with the recombinant tCFKg (see text and

Section 4.3.4.2a for further details).
Restriction sites are indicated as follows:

B BqIII
E EcoRf

H HindIII
K KpnI
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and knowinq the orientation of the cosmid vector in this

recombinant (see EcoRI map of cosmid 4t Figure 4.7a1, a

rhypothetical' map of this region could be drawn (Figure 4.9d).

From this rhypothetical' map, the sizes of certain restriction

fragments could be predicted and, if correct, these restriction

fragments should hybridize with both the 1.0 kb KpnI/HindlII

fragment from pH 2.7 and pBR322 (Figure 4.9d).

To test this rhypothetical map', cosmid 4 was restricted

with the combinations of enzymes shown in Figure 4.9a and

the gel blotted and hybridized with the two probes. The frag-
ments which anneal with both probes are shown by arrovJs and

their sizes are listed underneath the respective tracks

(Figure 4.9brc). There is good correlation between the sizes

of the fragments which v/ere predicted to hybridize with both

probes (Figure 4.9dre) and the observed sizes (Figure 4.9brc).

It was not expected that the two patterns of hybridization be

identical, since the 1.0 kb KpnI/HindIII probe would be expec-

ted to hybridize to other bands in cosmid 4 which contain

feather genes and the pBR322 probe would also bind other frag-
ment ( s ) in cosmid 4 which contain vector sequences complemen-

tary to pBR322. From these results, it is apparent that the

2.7 kb fragment is located next to the cosmid vector-containing

f,ragment as shown in Figure 4 . 9d. The 6 .4 kb Hindl I I f ragment

of cosmid 4 must theref ore lie between the 8.1 and 2.'7 kb

HindlII fragments.

The HindIII restriction map of cosmid 4 determined from

the studies described in this section is shown in Figure 4.13.

Characterization of another recombinant, cosmid 31, which

contains the 2.7 kb and part of the 6.4 kb HindIII fragments of



FIGURE 4.9 : ORDERING OF HindIII FRAG!,IENTS ÀT

THE RIGHTTIÀND .END OF COSMID 4

À. Cosmid 4 DNA was digested with a number of restriction
enzymes (see below), electrophoresed on 1t agarose and the
restriction fragments visualized under UV light after ethidium
bromide staining (Section 2.2.7). The DNA fragments were
transferred to nitrocellulose using the bidirectional transfer
procedure (Section 2,2.9) and the filters probed with:

B. The I.0 kb KpnI/HindIII fragment of pH 2.7 (a subclone
which contains the 2.7 kb HindIII fragment of cosmid 4, Section
4.3 . 4.2.b) . The 1.0 kb fragment contains the 5 | half of the
gene in this fragment.

C. Nick translated pBR322 (Section 2.2.11.2).
The f ilters \¡¡ere washed in 0.1 x SSC, 0.1å SDS at 65oC and

autoradiographed for L-2 days at -B0oC. The arro$rs indicate
the singJ-e fragment in each track which hybridized with both of
the probes in B and C. Their sizes (kb) are l-isted underneath
the respective tracks.

D. Restriction map of the right-hand end of cosmid 4,
showing the position and orientation of the rightmost gene in
cosmid 4 (arrow) and the cosmid vector (box). The regions
spanned by the two probes used in the Southern hybridizations
in B and C are depicted. The pBR322 probe does not hybridize
with the BgJ-II fragment in the middle of the cosmid vectorr âs

this segment is derived from À (see Figure 4.5). The restric-
tion maps of the 2.7 kb HindIII fragment and the cosmid vector
are from Sections 4.3.4,2b and Figure 4.5, respectively.

E. The sizes of the restriction fragments which hybridize
with both probes (Figure 4.9b,c) closely match the predicted
sizes based on the hypothetical map (Figure 4.9dre) and the map

of pHC79 (Figure 4.5). These results demonstrated that the map

shown in Figure 4.9d is correct (see text for details).
Restriction sites are indicated as follows:

B BgIII
E EcoRI

H HindIII
K KpnI
S Salf
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cosmid 4 (see Section 4.3.3.1) confirmed the positioning of the

6 .4 and 2.'7 kb Hindl I I f ragment in cosmid 4 .

C. BamHl map. In Figure 4.10a, the digestion pattens

obtained with BamHf, HindfII and BamHI/HindIII are shown.

Three BamHI restriction fragments \^rere produced, of which two

(32 and 10.7 kb) $¡ere detected by a feather keraÈin gene frag-
ment used as a probe. There is one BamHI site in rcFKl, which

is located in the 3r non-coding region of gene C downsLream of

the HindlII site which this gene spans (Figure 4.7b; Molloy

et aI., L9B2). Therefore, the 32 and 10.7 kb BamHI fragments

must encompass and extend the genomic region contained

in TCFKI.

Since only the 7.8 kb HindIII fragment (which is located

to the left of the I.3 kb HindIII fragment of cosmid 4,

Figure 4.7a) is cut by BamHf, the 10.7 kb BamHI fragment must

encompass the region to the left of the BamHf site of rcFKI

(Figure 4.7b). Since there are no BamHI sites in the B.l, 6.8,

6.4 and 2.7 kb HindIII fragments which are located to the right
of the genomic region contained in rcFKI (Figure 4.10a), the

large 32 kb BamHr fragment therefore spans this region compris-

ing part of the rcFKl genomic region and the B.l, 6.4, 2.7, 6.8

and O.7 kb f ragments of cosmid   (f igure 4.7b, 4.I3). This is
consistent with the size of this fragment (32 kb).

The only BamHI fragment so far not mapped, the 4.2 kb

fragment, must lie at the left-hand end of the clone insert
next to the 10.7 kb BamHI fragment (for further details, see

legend to Figure 4.'lbl .



FIGURE 4.10 3 RESTRICTION ÀND SOUTÍIERN ÀNÀLYSIS OF

TttE BamHI DIGEST OF cosulD 4

A. cosmid 4 DNA was digested with BamHr, BamHr/Hindrrr
and Hindrrr. The products hrere separated on a o.9t agarose
ge1, stained with ethidium bromide and viewed under uv riqht
(Section 2.2.'7).

B. The DNA fragments \^/ere transferred to nitrocellulose
(Section 2.2.9) and the immobilized DNA probed with a 0.33 kb

PstI/Salr fragment which contains the intron of feather keratin
gene B (section 6.3.3). Forlowing hybridization, the firter
was washed in 0.5 x sscr 0.lå sDS at 65oc and exposed to X-ray
firm at -80oc for 1 day. The arrow indicates the hybrid ízing
band at 2.5 kb which is one of several fragmenb.s produced from
the 7.8 kb HindIII fragment (see legend to Figure 4.7b). The

sizes (kb) of the BamHr and some of the BamHr/HindlrI fragments
are shown.

B BamHI

H HindIII
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D. The KpnI map of cosmid 4z Presence of a repeated KpnI

fragment. A KpnI digest of cosmid 4 produces three restriction
fragments of sizes 2I.5, 9.I and 3.4 kb (Figure 4.Ila). Since

there is only a single KpnI site located at one end of the

15 kb insert of the 
^CFKI 

clone (Figure 4.3), the 2I.5 kb frag-
ment must span the genomic region contained in the À recomb-

inant and the next KpnI site must lie close to the end of

cosmid 4 (Figure 4.I2a). It remained to position the 9.I and

3.4 kb fragments, which must account for the remaining 25.5 kb

of cosmid 4 (see legend to Figure 4.121. As there are no KpnI

sites in the cosmid vector (Hohn and Collins, I9B0), the

vector, which is 6.1 kb, must be entirely contained in the

9.I kb KpnI fragment (Figure 4.I2).
Inspection of the KpnI gel pattern (Figure 4.11a) indica-

ted that several co-rnigrating fragments were present at 3.4 kb.

The calculations described in the legend to Figure 4.I2 indic-
ate that there are 5 tandem repeats of the 3.4 kb fragment

between the 2I.5 and 9.I kb KpnI fragments, Èotalling 17 kb in
Iength (Figure 4.L2b), which begin at the right-hand end of the

3.4 kb HindlII fragment (Figure 4.3'), encompassing the 8.1 and

6.4 kb fragments and terminating in the 2.7 kb HindIII
fragment.

In order to confirm this, the 3.4 kb Kpnf band was isol-
ated, labelled and hybridized to a blot of the ge1 shown in
Figure 4.1ra. rt can be seen from the southern blot shown in
Figure 4.llb that the 3.4 kb Kpnr fragments indeed hybridized
strongly to the 8.1, 6.4 and 3.4 kb HindIII fragments of

cosmid 4. This result is consistent with the 3.4 kb KpnI

repeat spanning the righthand segment of the cosmid 4 insert



FIGURE 4.ll 3 SOUTHERN ANÀLYSIS OF COSUID 4 IiIITII

TIIE 3.4 KB KpnI FRÀG!,iENTS

A. Cosmid 4 DNA was digested with SaII/HindIII,
BamHIr/HindIII and KpnI, electrophoresed on a 0.93 agarose gel,

stained with ethidium bromide and visualized under UV Iiqht
(Section 2.2.7).

B. The restricLion fragments were blotted on to a nitro-
cellulose filter and the filter bound DNA hybridized with the

3.4 kb KpnI band of cosmid 4, which had been isolated from a

KpnI digest of cosmid 4 (Section 2.2.8). The 3.4 kb band

cons ists of 5 similar sized DNA f ragments ( see Figure 4.L2') .

The f ilter \^ras washed in 0.1 x SSC, 0.18 SDS at 65oC and

autoradiographed for B hours at -B0oC.

Tl're arroqrs indicate the three fragments which were

strongly bound by the probe the B.l, 6.4 and 3.4 kb HindIII
fragments of cosmid 4 ( see text ) .

The sizes of the KpnI and some of the other fragrnents are

shown.

Restriction sites are

B

H

K

S

indicated as follows:

BamHI

HindlII

KpnI

SalI
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PIGURE 4.12 : DERIVATION OF TttE KpnI RESTRICTION

MÀP OF COSMTD 4

A KpnI digest of cosmid 4 produces three restriction frac¿-
ments of 2r.5, 9.r and 3.4 kb (Figure 4.1la). since there is
only a singre Kpnr site located at one end of the 15 kb insert
of the ÀcFKl- crone (Figure 4.3) , the 2r.5 kb f ragment must span
the genomic region contained in the tr recombinant and the next
Kpnr site must lie crose to the end of cosmid 4. summation of
the sizes of the HindIII fragments gives a total size of cosmid
4 of 47 kb, of which 2r.5 kb has been accounted for in the
large KpnI fragment which encompasses almost the whole genomic.
region contained in rcFKl. rt remaíned to position the 9.1 and
3.4 kb fragments, which rnust account for the remaining 25.5 kb
of cosmid 4. As there are no Kpnr sites in the cosmid vector,
the vector (6.r kb) must be entirely contained in the 9.L kb
KpnI fragment (Figure 4.L2b).

Inspection of the KpnI gel pattern (Figure 4.1la) indic-
ated that several co-migrating fragments were present at
3.4 kb. Given the rocation of the Kpnr site in rcFKr and from
the Hindrrr Râp, it courd be calculated that there is lB-19 kb
between the KpnI site of ¡CFKl and the cosmid vector sequence.
rt has been estabrished previousry from other mapping data on
cosmid 4 that there is a Kpnr site crose to the reft end of the
insert (see Figure 4.9d). This impries that the 9.1- kb Kpnr
fragment extends at least 2 kb to the left from the vector,
reaving 16-17 kb between the 2r,5 and 9.r kb Kpnr fragments
( Figure 4.I2a) .

Therefore there are L6-17/3.4 or 5 tandem repeats of the
3-4 kb Kpnr fragment between the 21.5 and 9.1 kb Kpnr frag-
ments, which begin at the right-hand end of the 3.4 kb Hindrrr
fragment (Figure 4.3), encompassing the B.t and 6.4 kb
fragments and terminating in the 2.7 kb Hindrrr fragment
(Figure 4,r2b). This is consistent with the strong hybrid-
ization of the 3.4 kb Kpnf band to the 8.1, 6.4 and 3.4 kb
HindlII fragments of cosmid 4 (figure 4.1Ib) and studies on
subclones containing the B.l and 2.7 kb Hindrrr fragments
(Section 4.3.4.2a,b).
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FIGURE 4.13 3 RESTRICTION UAPS OF COSUTD 4

The restriction maps of cosmid 4 tor Èhe enzymes Hindrrr,
EcoRr, BamHr and Kpnr, derived from the data presented in
Section 4.3.4.I , aré iIlustrat,ed. The sizes of the restricEion
fragments are shown in kilobases. The portion of cosmid 4

which is contained in the recombinant rcFKl (Figure 4.3) is
indicated. The boxed region at the right-hand end of each map

contains the cosmid vector.
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(Figure 4.I2b). This map is in agreement with the location of

KpnI sites in the 8.1 and 2.7 kb HindIII fragments mapped after

subcloning into pBR322 (see Section 4.3.4.2arb). Although the

6.4 kb HindIII fragment was not mapped extensively, the very

strong hybridization signal of this fragment with the KpnI

3.4 kb probe is consistent with it spanning one or more of

these KpnI fragments.

The restriction maps of cosmid 4 for the enzymes HindIII'

EcoRI, BamHI and KpnI are summarized in Figure 4.13. Another

recombinant, cosmid 3r was found to be identical to cosmid 4

(data not shown).

4.3.2.2 Restríction Mapp ino of Cosmid 12

A. HindIII map. Cosmid L2 also hybridized to the ICFKI-

specific probe (Section 3.3.3, Figure 3.9c), indicating that

cosmids 4 and L2 probably overlapped. This was confirmed by

comparison of the HindlII digestion and Southern blot paLterns

of the two cosmids (Figure 4.I4) which showed a number of

similar-sized bands $¡ere present in both clones, that is the

'7.8, 3.4t 2.9, 2.I5 (doublet), l.B, 1.6 and 1.3 HindlII frag-

ments. The 6.9 kb HindIII fragment of cosmid 12 was detected

strongly using a pBR322 probe, indicating that the cosmid

vector was mostly contained in this fragment (data not shown)

and, on a longer exposure, the probe also hybridized to a small

(0.45 kb) HindIII fragment, visible in a digest of cosmid 12

(see Figure 4.2.b), locating the remaining 350 bp of the cosmid

vector in this fragment (data not showni see Figure 4.16).

Given the HindlII restricb,ion map of cosmid 4

(Figure 4.I3), all of the HindlII restriction fragments of

cosmid 4 which had counterparts in cosmid 12 could be posit-



FIGURE 4.L4 : COI'IPARISON OF lHE HindIII PATTERNS

OF COSMIDS 4 ÀND T2

Cosmid 4 and L2 DNAs were digested witn HindIIf, fraction-
ated on 0.98 agarose, stained with et.hidium bromide and visual-
ized under UV light (Section 2.2.7). The DNA f ragments râ¡ere

blotted on to nitrocellulose (Section 2.2.91, hybridized with

the feather keratin gene probe (Section 2.2.10), washed in I x

SSC, 0.19 SDS at 65oC and autoradiographed overnight at -BOoC.

A. HindIII digest of cosmid 12 probed with the feather

keratin gene probe. The two HindlII fragments which were

detected weakly by t.he feather gene probe are indicated by

arrows.

B. HindIII digest of cosmid 4 probed with the feather
keratin gene probe.

The sizes' in kilobases' of all the restriction fragments

in cosmid L2, are shown. The HindIII fragments of cosmid L2

which have count.erparts in cosmid 4 are also indicated.
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ioned (Figures 4.r7 and 4.3.a). The remaining Hindrrr frag-
ments, of which there were six (4.5, 3.1, 2.3, 1.7, l.I5 and

0.65, Figures 4.14), had no counterparts in cosmid 4 and Èhere-

fore rnust be rocated in the region of cosmid L2 which does not

overrap with cosmid 4. Two of Lhese 6 fragments, the 4.5 and

2.3 kb Hindrrr fragments, hybridized weakly with the feather
keratin gene probe (arrows in Figure 4.r4.a) indicating that
there were keratin sequences with some homology to feather
keratin genes downstream of the genomic region contained in
cosmid 4.

B. EcoRI map. In order to Iocate these genes, restric-
tion maps for BamHr and EcoRr \^rere derived, enabling the order

of Hindrrr fragments arso to be determined. Digestion of

cosmid 12 with EcoRr generated a totar of L2 fragments, includ-
ing two doublets at 8.4 and 0.5 kb (figure 4.15a). Of these,

one of the 8.4 kb fragments, the 2.9, 0.75, 0.6 and 0.5 kb

fragments of cosmid 12 appeared to have counterparts of a

simirar size in cosmid 4 and the 8.4 and 2.9 kb EcoRr fragments

of both crones hybridized with the feather keratin gene probe.

Arr of these cornmon EcoRr fragments courd be positioned from

the known rnap of cosmid a (f igure 4.15a). The 8.4 kb EcoRf

fragment of cosmid L2 is a doubtet (Figure 4.15a); one of these

fragments is identical to the 8.4 kb EcoRI fragment of cosmid 4

while the other is weakry detected by the pBR322 probe

(Figure 4.15d). The latter fragment therefore lies at the
reft-hand end of the insert and contains part of the cosmid

vector (Figure 4.16 and Appendix A).

Three other EcoRI fragments unique to cosmid 12 hybridized
with the feather keratin gene probe (strongly, 14 kb; moder-



FIGURE 4.15 3 COI{PÀRISON OF THE EcoRf PATTERNS OF

coslrlDs 4 AND 12

À. Cosmids 4 and 12 DNAS were digested \^¡ith EcoRI and the

resultant fragments fractionated on a 0.Bt agarose geI. DNA

was viewed under UV light after ethidium bromide staining
(Section 2.2.7). Fragment sizes are indicated in kilobases.

B. The restrict.ion digests vrere transf erred to a nitro-
cellulose filter (Section 2.2.9) and hybridized with the

feather keratin gene probe (Section 2.2.10). Following hybrid-
ization, the blot \¡ras washed at 0.5 x SSC,0.18 SDS at 65"C and

autoradiographed at -80"C for 16 hours. The arrow indicates

the 5.0 kb EcoRI fragment of cosmid 12 which was detected

weakly by the probe.

C. 60 Hour exposure of the cosmid 12 track shown in B.

The r.1 kb EcoRr fragment (arrowed) is detected by the probe in
this longer exposure, but not in the shorter exposure shown

in B.

D. Southern blot of cosmid 12 hybridized with nick trans-
lated (Section 2.2.II.2) pen¡ZZ. The filter was washed in
0.1 x SSC, 0.18 SDS at 65oC and exposed overnight at -BOoC.

The 14 kb and 8.4 kb EcoRr fragments hybridized strongly
and weakly, respectively, with pBR322.

E. Partial map of cosmid 12, showing the region of

overlap with cosmid 4. The 8.4,2.9,0.75 r 0.6 and 0.5 kb

EcoRr fragments are common between both clones (Figure 4.15a)

(see Section 4.3.2.2 and Appendix A for further details).
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ately, 5.0 kb; weakly, 1.1 kb, Figure 4.15b,c). The 14 kb

EcoRr fragment of cosmid L2 hybridizes strongly to both pBR322

and the feather keratin gene probes (Figure 4.15brd). As

cosmid 12 contains the right 2.15, L.6 and 3.4 kb HindIII
fragments of cosmid 4 which contain feather keratin genes

(Figure 4.L4) | the L4 kb fragment must span the region from the

EcoRr sit.e in the 1.8 kb Hindrrr fragment to the EcoRr site of
the cosmid vector (Figure 4.15e). The keratin genes located in
the 5.0 and 1.1 kb EcoRr fragments have been furry character-
ized and are discussed in Section 4.3.2.2c below.

rt has previousry been estabrished that there is a 3.0 kb

EcoRf fragment at the lefthand end of cosmid 4 which contains

approximately 350 bp of cosmid vector (as it, hybridizes weakly

with pBR322, Figure 4.13). Therefore, the EcoRI fragment in
cosmid 12 which contains the 'genomic, equivalent of the

truncated 3.0 kb EcoRr fragment of cosmid 4 must be at least
(3-0.35) kb. The only possible EcoRI fragment in cosmid 12

which is compatible with this is the 5.0 kb EcoRr fragment

which must lie next to the small 0.?5 and 0.6 kb EcoRf frar]-
ments in cosmid L2 (Figure 4.15e). This was confirmed using

the 4.2 kb BamHr fragment of cosmid 4 as a hybrid ization probe

(see Appendix A).

rt remained to determine the location and order of the

1.3r 1.r and 0.6 kb EcoRr fragments of cosmid L2. rn order to
resolve this, a BamHr restriction map of cosmid 12 was const-
ructed. The construction of Èhe BamHr map and the subsequent

placement of the remaining EcoRr and Hindrrr fragments of
cosmid 12 is described in Appendix A.



FIGURE 4.16 s RESTRICTION I{APS OF COSUID L2

The EcoRI, BamHI and nlindlIl restriction maps of cosmid L2

$rere derived as described in Sectiön 4.3.2.2 and Appendix A.

The sizes (kb) of the fragments, obtained after restriction
enzyme cleavage, are indicated. The boxed region at the right-
hand end of each map indicates the location of the cosmid

vector.
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FIGURE 4.I'l : HindIII RESTRÏCTION MAPS OF THE OVERLAPPING

COS!{ID RECOI,TBINANTS 4, 12 AND 25

The figure compares the Hindrrr restriction maps of the

three overlapping recombinants, cosmids 4, 12 and 25, which

hybridized strongly with the ÀCFK1-specific probe

(section 3.3.3., Figure 3.9c). The Hindrrr maps !.¡ere taken

from Figures 4.13, 4.16 and 4.22. The sizes, in kilobases, of
the Hindrrr fragments are shown. The reqion contained in the
previousry isolated genomic clone ÀcFKr (Morloy et al. , rgB2')

is shown. The boxed region in each map illustrates t,he

position of the cosmid vector.
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The complete EcoRI, BamHI and HindlII restriction maps of
cosmid L2 are summarized in Figure 4.16. The HindIfI maps of

cosmid L2 and cosmid 4 are compared in Figure 4.17. Cosmid L2

extends cosmid 4 leftwards by 14 kb (Figure 4.I71.

C. Characterization of the feather-like qenes. During

the mapping of cosmid 12, it was determined that in addition to

several feather keratin r3enes, this cosmid contained three

regions to the left of the feather gene locus which hybridized
weakÌy with the feather keratin gene probe (see Figures 4.I4,
4.15). In an EcoRI digest of cosmid 12, two restriction frag-
ments of 5.0 and 1.1. kb were identified as containing these

feather-like keratin sequences (Figure 4.15brc). A third gene

belonging to this rfamily' of keratin sequences v/as identified
from the Hindrrr blot of cosmid 12, in which the 2.3 kb Hindrrr
fragment, which maps in the 8.4 kb EcoRr fragrnent at the left-
hand end of the insert' hybridized weakly with the feather gene

probe ( see Figure 4.L4) . This third gene \¡¡as not apparent f rom

the EcoRr blot as t,his 8.4 kb EcoRr fragment, which maps at the

left-hand end of the insert (Figure 4.L6)t co-migrates with the

8.4 EcoRr fragment which contains two feather keratin genes

( Figure 4. l5b ) .

Figure 4.18 shows the location of the three feather-Iike
genes in the left half of cosmid 12 rerative to the left-hand
end gene of the feather cruster. The three genes are spaced

3-5 kb apart and each gene contains a BamHr site. rn at least
two of these. genes (those rocated in the 5.0 and 1.1 kb EcoRr

fragments)r Èhe BamHf site is present in an identical position
in the protein coding region (see Chapter 5).



FIGURE 4.18 : ARRANGEMENÎ OF TTIE FEATHER-LIKE

GENES IN COSI{ID L2

The figures shows the restriction map of the left half of

the cosmid 12 insert, indicating the position of the three

feather-like genes and the last (leftmost) feather keratin

gene. The genes \^/ere mapped as described in Section 4.3.2.2

and Appendix A. The orientaLion of the feather-like gene

closest to the feather gene cluster, which is present in both

cosmids 4 and 12, vTas determined by DNA sequence analysis
( Section 5. 3 . I ) . The t\^¡o remaining f eather-I ike genes are

present only in cosmid 12 and map in the 4.5 kb HindIII (I.1 kb

EcoRI) and the 2.3 kb HindIII (8.4 kb EcoRI) fragments of this
recombinant (Section 4.3.2.2).
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Neither the 5.0 or l.l kb EcoRf fragments, which contain

feather-Iike genes, hybridized with either the 5r or 3r non-

coding oligonucleotide probes derived from feather keratin
sequences (data not shown) suggesting somewhat unexpected vari-
ation in both 5r and 3r regions of theserfeathert keratin
genes or the presence of genes from anot,her keratin family.

The scale keratins are a related family of keratin genes

which share considerable homology with feather keratins
(Section 1.4.6¡ Gregg et a1., 1984). Hybridization of a

complete scale gene probe (Section 2.2.I0), to cosmid 12

DNA suggested that these feather-like genes were not of the

scale type, since the scale probe hybridized no more strongly
to them than to the feather keratin gene-containing fragrnents

(Figure 4.L9). The relative signal intensities of the feather-
like and feather keratin gene-containing fragments with the

two probes suggest that the feather-like genes are an inter-
mediate form between feather and scale keratin genes (see

Sections 4.4.2.2 and 5.4.2 for further discussion).

Partial restriction mapping and Southern blot data of

another cosmid, cosmid 2, which extends cosrnid 12 leftwards by

about 15 kb' indicated that there $/ere no other keratin-hybrid-
izing sequences in the genomic DNA downstream of the 2.3 kb

HindIII fragment of cosmid 12 for at least 15 kb (data not

shown).

D. Subclonino of a feather-like qene. The 5.0 kb EcoRI

fragment was subcroned into pBR322 for further characteriza-
tion. As in other subcloning experiments, recombinants were

analyzed by restriction digestion to check that they contained

a correctly sized, resectable insert (Section 4.3.4.2,



FIGURE 4.I9 3 SOUTIIERN ANALYSIS OF COSII{IDS 4 AND 12

I4IITft À SCÀLE KERÀTIN GENE

À. Cosmid 4 and 12 DNAs were digested with EcoRI, fractio-

nated on 0.BE agarose, stained with ethidium bromide and visua-

Iized under UV liqht, (Section 2.2.7).

B. The DNÀ fragments $tere transferred to a nitrocellulose

filter (Section 2.2,9) and the immobilized DNA hybridized with

the scale keratin gene probe (Section 2.2.I0).

FoIlowing hybridization, the filter was washed in 0.5 x

SSC, 0.18 SDS at 65oC and autoradiographed for 36 hours at

-B0oC. The sizes (kb) of the hybridizing fragments are

displayed.
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FIGURE 4.2O 3 RESTRICTION AND SOUTHERN ANÀLYSIS OF p85.0
À. p85.0 DNA was digested with EcoRf, HindIII and EcoRf/

Hindrrr, erectrophoresed in 1.68 agarose and visualized under
UV light after ethidium bromide staining (Section 2.2.71.
Restriction fragment sizes are indicated in kilobases.

The DNA fragments v¡ere transferred to nitrocellulose
filters (Section 2.2.9) and hybridized with:

B. The feather keratin gene probe.
C. The scale keratin gene probe (Section 2.2.L01.

Following hybridization, filters were washed in I x SSC,
0.19 SDS at 65oC and exposed at -80oC for the following
periods:

B (feather probe) - lI/2aays
C (sca1e probe) - 2 days

D. Restriction map of pE5.0. The map was derived as
follows. Both the 1.3 kb BamHI/EcoRI and 2.2 kb EcoRI/
Hindrrr fragments were detected by the two keratin probes
(Figure 4.20brc and other data not shown). Therefore, the
I.3 kb BamHI,/EcoRI fragment and the 2.2 kb EcoRI/HindIII
fragment overl-ap and lie at one end of the insert. The 1.0 kb
EcoRI/HindlII fragment is not present in a HindIII digest
(Figure 4.20a) and therefore must be produced from the largest
(5.3 kb) Hindrrr fragment; the 1.0 kb EcoRr/Hindrrr fragment is
rocated at the other end of the fragment. The l.l5 and 0.65 kb
HindlII fragments are located in the middle.

The solid box represents the approximate position of the
feather-like gener âs determined from restriction and hybridíz-
ation analysis.

n^.r1 Represents pBR322 vector sequences (not to scale).
Restriction sites shown ares

B BamHI

E EcoRI
H HindIII
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Figure 4.35). To locate the genes in the recombinant carrying

the 5.0 kb EcoRI insert, pE5.0 DNA was restricted, the result-
ant fragments transferred to nitrocellulose and probed with
feather and scale keratin genes (Figure 4.20). Both feather

and scale probes detected a 2.2 kb EcoRI/HindlII fragment

(Figure 4.20brc). In other experiments, not shown, the probes

hybridized to a 1.3 kb BamHI,/EcoRI fragment and a small 0.16 kb

PstI fragment. The restriction map of p85.0 and the location

of the feather-like gene are displayed in Figure 4.20d. The

2.2 kb EcoRI/HindIII fragment is located in cosmid 4 and the

insert of cosmid 4 terminates about 0.4 kb to the left of the

HindlII site of this fragment (see Figure 4.I8).
4.3.2.3 Restriction Mapping of Cosmid 25

Cosmid 25, Iike cosmid 4, also bound the intergenic
À CFKI-specific probe (Section 3.3.3, Figure 3.9c) and thus

must at least partially span the region contained in rcFKl. By

comparing the HindIII digestion and blot hybridizai-ion patterns

of cosmid 25 with cosmid 4, there v¡ere a number of fragments

which appeared to be present in both clones with sizes of B. l,
6.7/6.8, 6.4, 3.4, 2.9t 2.7, 2.I5 (one of them), 1.8 and 1.6 kb

(Figure 4.2Iarb). Cosmid 25 differs from cosmid 4 in that it
does not cont.ain the 7.8, one of the 2.I5 or the 1.3 kb HindIII
bands of cosmid 4 and that it arso contains probably three

extra fragments not present in cosmid 4 - two of 2.7 kb and one

of 1.8 kb (figure 4.2La).

From (i ) the staining intensit,y of the 2.7 kb HindlII
fragment in cosmid 25, (ii) the size of the EcoRI fragment

encompassing this region of cosrnid 25 (data not shown),

(iii) other hybridization data described in Section 4.3.4.1



FTGURE 4.2L : COIIPARISON OF THE IIindIIr PATTERNS OF

COSTIIIDS 25 AND 4

A. Cosmid 25 and 4 DNAs were digested with HindIII,
electrophoresed on 0.9t agarose, stained with ethidium bromide

and visualized under UV Iight (Section 2.2.7).
B. The DNA fragments h/ere transferred bidirectionally to

nitrocerl-ulose and hybridized with the feather keratin gene

probe (see Section 2.2.L0). Following hybridization, the

filter was washed in 0.5 x SSCr 0.lE SDS at 65oC and

autoradiographed for I hours at -B0oC.

c. A Hindrrr blot of cosmirl 25 probed with rabetled pBR322.

The hybridized firter was washed in 0.5 x ssc, o.lt sDS at
65oC and autoradiographed for L2 hours at -80oC.

The sizes of the HindIII fragments are indicated.
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(Figure 4.32), it was estimated that there are three co-migra-

ting 2.7 kb Hindrrr fragmenÈs in cosmid 25, one of which has a

counterpart in cosmid 4 (Figure 4.17).

southern blot anarysis of Hindrrr-restricted cosmid 2s

with a pBR322 probe showed a strong hybridizalion signat with
the 6,7 kb fragment and a weak signal with one of the 1..8 kb

f ragments (Figure 4.2Lc') t indicating that most of the cosmid

vector is located in the 6.7 kb fragment while t.he remainder is
contained in the 1.8 kb fragment. Similar experiments enabled

the location of the cosmid vector in both BamHr and EcoRr

digests of cosmid 25 Lo be determined (data not shown).

From the Hindrrr restriction map of cosmid 4 and the data

shown in Figure 4.2r, the left-hand end of cosmid 25 was posi-
tioned in the 2.r5 kb Hindrrr fragment which contains gene A

of rcFK1 (Figure 4.17). Therefore the three fragments unique

to cosmid 25 (two of 2.7 kb and one of 1.8 kb) must be located
rightward of the region spanned by cosrnid 4. since the l.B kb

Hindrrr fragment contains part of bhe cosmid vector, the two

2.7 kb Hindrrr fragments must be rocated next to each other
( Figure 4.22) .

The HindlII map of cosmid 25 derived from the experimental

data shown in Figure 4.2r is displayed in Figure 4.22. A

comparison of the Hindrrr restriction maps of cosmids 4 and 25

is also shown (Figure 4.I7). The EcoRI and BamHf maps of
cosmid 25 presented in Figure 4.22 were derived in a simirar
manner. The BamHr site present at the extreme right-hand end

of cosmid 25 may have been regenerated during the croning
step. similar results have been found by other workers when

using partially cut Sau3A chromosomal DNA as the insert DNA for
cosmid cloning (8. Powell, personal communication).



FIGURE 4.22 s RESTRICTION IIAPS OF COSI{ID 25

The HindlII, EcoRI and BamHI restriction enzyme maps \^rere

determined as described in section 4.3.2.3 and from other data

not Sho\'rrn.

The sizes, in kilobases, of the restriction fragments are

shown. The boxed region indicates the location of the cosmid

vector.

Note that one of the two BamHI sites in cosmid 25 abuts

the right-hand end of the cosmid vector ( see text ) .
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4.3.3 CHARACTERIZATION OF COSMIDS 31 AND 33: LINKAGE TC

COSMIDS 4 AND 25

Restriction digestion and Southern analysis of

cosmid 25, which extends cosmid 4 rightwards by about 6 kb

(Figure 4.17), indicated that there are feather keratin genes

in all three HindIfI fragments which lie to the right of cosmid

4, incruding the r.8 kb Hindrrr fragment which contains part of
the cosmid vector (see section 4.3.4.r, Figure 4.32 and 4.33)

This suggested that the feather gene cluster extended beyond

the genomic region contained in cosmid 25. During this time

studies $rere initiabed on two other recombinants, cosmids 3r

and 33. These clones hybridized to bot.h the comprete feather
gene probe and the feather-specific oligonucreotide but not

the ICFK1-specific probe (Section 3.3.3, Figure 3.9). The

detailed analysis of these two cosmids described in this
section demonstrated that these cosmids were closely Iinked to
the recombinants arready described and enabLed the feather
keratin gene locus to be extended further rightwards.
4.3.3. I Restricbion Mappinq of Cosmid 31

Figure 4.23 shows the pattern of restriction fragments

obtained on restricÈion of cosmid 3l with EcoRI and HindlII and

subsequent blot analysis with feather keratin gene and pBR322

probes. A HindlII digest of this clone produced DNÀ fragments

of '7.I, 6.2, 4.7 | 2.9 kb and several bands co-migrating at
2.7 kb (Figure 4.23a) . Of these, t,he 6 i2, 4.7 , 2.9 and 2.7 kb

bands hybridized to the feather gene probe (Figure 4.23b). The

7.r and 4.7 kb Hindrrr fragments were detected strongly and

weakly by pBR322 respectivery (Figure 4.23c), indicating that
most of the cosmid vector was rocated in the 7.r kb fragment

with the remainder being in the 4.7 kb fragment.



FIGURE 4.23 3 RESTRICTTON ÀND SOSTÍTERN ANALYSIS OF COSüTD 31

A. Cosmid 31 DNA was digested with EcoRf and HindfII and

the resulting DNA fragments were fractionated on a 0.9t agarose

ger. The ger \^ras stained with ethidium bromide and the DNA

detected under UV Iight (Section 2.2.7). Restriction fragments

sizes (kb) are indicated.
The DNA fragments were transferred bidirectionally to

nitrocellulose (Section 2.2.9) and the two filters.probed wibh:
B. The feather keratin gene probe (Section 2.2.I0\.
c. pBR322 which had been raberred by nick transration

(Section 2.2.IL.2).
Firters were washed in 0.5 x sscr 0.lg sDS at 65oc and

exposed to X-ray film at -BOoC for B hours.

E EcoRI

H HindIII
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An EcoRI digest of cosmid 31 generated four fragments

of 23,7.It 3.3 and 1.8 kb, of which the 23r 3.3 and l.B kb

bands hybridized with the feather keratin gene probe

(Figure 4.23b). The 7.L and 23 kb EcoRI fragments hybridized

strongly and weakly wit,h the pBR322 probe' respectively'

indicating that the cosmid vector was contained in these two

DNA fragments (Figure 4.23c).

There were a number of similarities in the restriction and

btot hybridization patterns between cosmids 3I' 25 and 33. The

3.3 and 1.8 kb EcoRI fragmenLs of cosmid 31' which were detec-

ted by the feather gene probe, have counterparts of a similar

size in an EcoRI digest of cosmid 33 (see Figure 4.26). AIso'

the 6.2,2.9 and 2.7 kb HindIII fragments of cosmid 3I which

hybridized with the feather gene probe (Figure 4.23}:) have

counterparts of a similar síze in cosmids 33 (6.21 2.9 and

2.7 kb)r 25 and 4 (2.9 and 2.7 kb) (Figures 4.4b., 4.2L, 4.26).

This suggested that cosmid 31 may overlap both cosmids 25, 4

and cosmid 33 (Figure 4.25a).

To determine whether the cosmids 25 and 31 are linked as

suggested, the 4.7 kb HindIII fragment. of cosmid 31 was

isolated from a gel and used to probe cosmid 4 under stringent

conditions. The resulting Southern blot showed that the 4.7 kb

DNA probe hybridized strongly to the 6.4 kb HindIII fragment

(arrow in Figure 4.24b). Hot^tever, the probe also detected the

8.1 and 3.4 kb HindIII fragments and' albeit very weakly' the

other HindlII fragments in cosmid 4 which contain feather

keratin genes (see Figure 4.4b). The strong hybridization

signals observed with this probe to the 8.1, 6.4 and the 3.4 kb

HindIII fragments of cosmid 4 (Figure 4.24b) are presumably due



FIGURE 4.24: SOUTITERN ÀNÀLYSIS OF COSMID 4 USING TTIE 4 .7 KB

HINDIII FRAGI{ENT OF COSTIIID 3I AS PROBE

A. Cosmid 4 DNA was digested with various combinations of

restriction enzymes (see beLow), electrophoresed on 0.98

agarose, stained with ethidium bromide and visualized under UV

Iight (Section 2.2.7).

B. The DNA fragments were transferred on to a nitrocetlu-
Iose filter (Section 2.2.9) and the immobilized DNA hybridized

at 50oC (rather than the normal 42oC) witfr the 4.7 kb HindIII
fragment of cosmid 3I (see Figure 4.25a). The filter was

washed in 0.I x SSC, 0.lt SDS at 65oC and autoradiographed for
6 hours at -BOoC.

The arrows indicate the three HindIII fragments of 8.1,

6.4 and 3.4 kb, which are strongly detected by the 4.7 kb probe

from cosmid 31.

Restriction enzymes used $/ere:

B BamHI

H HindIII

K KpnI

S SalI
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FIGURE 4.25 : RESTRICTION It{APPING OF COSIT{ID 31

A. Relationship of cosmid 31 to cosmid 25 and 33. This

result was derived from (1) the comparison of the restriction
patterns of cosmid 31 (Figure 4.23) witfr cosmids 25 and 33

(see text), (2) the Southern blot shown in Figure 4.24.

(3) The Southern blot of EcoRl-cut chick genomic DNA (see

Section 4.3.7b). Only part of the cosmids 25 and 33 inserts

are shown. The stars at either end of the cosmid 3l map

denotes that these restriction sites are contained in the

cosmid vector (boxed region) and are not part of the insert
DNA.

B. Restriction maps of cosmid 31 for the enzymes EcoRf

and HindlII.
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to the close homology of the feather keratin genes located in

t,he right half of cosmid 4 which all contain a KpnI site (see

Section 4.3.2.ld). WhiIe this result was inconclusive' it did

indicate that the 4.-l kb HindlII fragment contained feather

keratin genes belonging to the 'Kpn family'. this result, the

comparative restriction enzyme data of cosmids 31, 4 and 33

(Figure 4.25a) and the results obtained from probing EcoRI and

HindlII-digested chick DNA with a feather keratin gene

(Section 4.3.7)' collectively demonstrate that these three

cosmids do overlap as depicted in Figure 4.25a (see Discussion'

Section 4.4.1 ) .

Figure 4.25b displays the restriction map of cosmid 3I

which was derived from the data shown in Figure 4.23 and the

known restriction maps of cosmids 25 and 33 (Figure 4.25a).

From the size of the large EcoRI fragment of cosmid 31 (23 kb,

Figure 4.23), it was determined that there are 5 2.7 kb HindIII

fragments in cosmid 31. This is compatible with the intensity

of the 2.7 kb fragment. of cosmid 31 relative to the other

HindIII fragments (Figure 4.23a).

4.3.3.2 Restriction Mapping of Cosmid 33. Cosmid 33 was

restricted with HindIII and EcoRI/HindIII, and after separation

of the resulting fragments by agarose gel electrophoresis, the

DNA was transferred to nitrocellulose and probed with the

feather keratin gene probe (Figure 4.26). It was not possible

to determine whether cosmids 4 and 33 overlapped from a

comparison of the HindlII patterns.

Cosmid 33 contained four HindlII fragments which were

detected by the feather keratin gene probe of sizes 6.7r 6.2,

2.9 and 2.7 kb (Figure 4.26). The 6.2 kb HindIII f ragment was



FIGURE 4.26 3 COIIPARÀTIVE RESTRICTION AND SOUTHERN

ÀNALYSES OF COSTIIIDS 4 AND 33

À. Cosmids 4 and 33 DNAs were restrict,ed with HindIII and

EcoRr/Hindrrr, the digestion products fractionated on a 0.99

agarose geI and visualized after ethidium bromide staining by

uv irrumination (section 2.2.7). The sizes of Èhe Hindrrr
restriction fragments of cosmid 33 are indicated.

B. The DNA on this gel was transferred and immobilized on

to a nitrocellulose filter (Section 2.2.9) and $ras then hybrid-
ized with the feather keratin gene probe (see Section 2.2.L0).
The filter was washed in 0.5 x SSC,0.1S SDS at 65oC and

exposed to x-ray firm for 16 hours at -BOoc. The sizes of the

restriction fragments which were detected by the probe are

shown.

The restricbion enzymes used \¡¡ere:

E EcoRI

H ttindlll
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cut by EcoRI (Figure 4.26a) and subsequent analysis of a sub-

clone containing the 6.2 kb HindlII fragment showed that ít
generated the EcoRI fragments of 3.3 and 1.8 kb which hybridize

witfr the feather keratin gene probe (see Appendix B). These

results suggested that cosmid 33 contains up to four feather

keratin genes. This \¡ras later conf irmed using oligonucleotide
probes representing various conserved sequences derived fro¡n

feather keratin genes (see Section 4.3.4.1). Southern hybrid-

ization experimenLs described below demonstrated that three of

the HindIII fragments in cosmid 33 (4.65, 2.7 and 2.4 kb)

contain claw keratin genes. The cross-hybridization of these

fragments in the mapping sLudies described here and in
Appendix B is due to the homology amongst the claw genes

contained in these fragments.

In order to map the location of the genes, the complete

map of cosmid 33 was determined using the restriction enzymes

HindIII, BamHI and KpnI. Examples of different experiments

used to derive the map are shown here and in Appendix B and all
the data are summarized in the table of Appendix B.

Figure 4.27 shows the restriction patterns of cosmid 33

obtained with HindIIf, BamHI and HindlII/BamHI followed by blot
hybridizaLion usinq feat.her and craw keratin genes, and pBR322,

as probes. The feather keratin gene probe detected two BamHr

fragments of 11.0 and 6.7 kb and, as shown in the previous

figure, four HindIII fragments of 6.7r 6.2,2.9 and 2.7 kb

(Figure 4.27b). The weakly hybridizing 6.7 kb Hindrrr fragment

(arrow in Figure 4.27b) also gave a strong hybridization signal
wit.h the pBR322 probe ( Figure 4.27c) ¡ indicating that this
fragment contai,ns most of the cosmid vector and at reast part
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of a feather keratin gene. Results obtained with a subclone

containing the 6.2 kb HindIII fragment established that the

5.9 kb BamHI/HindIII fragment was produced from the 6.2 kb

HindlII fragment (see Figure 8.3). The small 0.4 kb BamHI/

HindIII fragment, which also hybridized with the feather

keratin gene probe (Figure 4.27b) | therefore was produced from

the 6.7 kb HindlII fragment.

The pBR322 probe hybridized strongly to the 6.7 kb

HindlII fragment and weakly to the I.2 kb HindlII fragment

(Figure 4.27c)¡ indicating that the cosmid vector is mostly

contained in the 6.7 kb HindlII fragment but spans the HindlII
site of the I.2 kb fragment. The pBR322 probe hybridized
strongly to the 6.4 kb BamHI fragment and a 6.0 kb BamHI/

Hindrrr frarJment, (Figure 4.27arc). These results show that the

6.7 kb HindIII fragment, which contains most of the cosmid

vector, has a BamHr site and since there are no BamHr sites in
the packaged form of the cosmid vector (Ish-Horowicz and Burke,

l9B1), the BamHr site must be located at the extreme left-hand
end of the insert (Figure 4.28) and was probably regenerated

during the construction of the library (see cosmid 25,

section 4.3.2.3, for another example). The pBR322 probe only

detects the 9.0 kb KpnI fragment of cosmid 33 (Figure B.I)r
rocating the cosmid vector in this Kpnr fragment (Figure 4.28).

The 2.4 kb Hindrrr fragment of cosmid 33, which contains

claw keratin sequences ( see section 4.3.3.3 ) , only hybridized
to the 8.5 kb BamHr fragment (Figure 4.27d). From the hybrid-
ization resurts shown in Figure 4.27d, all of the craw keratin
qenes appear to be closery relab,ed. Furthermore, the 2.4 kb

Hindrrr fragment detected by cross-hybrid,ization all three



FIGURE 4.27 3 SOUTHERN ANALYSIS OF cos!,rrD 33

À. cosmid 33 DNA was restricted with BamHr, Hindrrr or
BamHr/Hindrrr and the products fractionated on a o.9t agarose

gel. The DNA fragments were stained with ethidium bromide and

visualized under UV light (Section 2.2.7). The sizes of all of
the BamHr fragments, and some of the Hindrrr fragments, are

indicated.

The DNA fragments \¡¡ere transf erred bidirectionarry to
nitrocellulose (Section 2.2.9) and the filter bound DNA

hybridized with the following probes:

B. The feather keratin gene probe (Section 2.2.10).
C. pBR322.

D. The 2.4 kb HindIII fragment of cosmid 33 which

contains one of the claw keratin genes (see

section 4.3.3.3). The fragment s¡as isolated from LGT

agarose (section 2.2.8) and rabelred by nick transra-
tion (Section 2.2.I1.2) .

The f ilters \^¡ere washed and autoradiographed as described
previously (Figure 4.26). The arrow in B índicates the 6.7 kb

Hindrrr fragment which weakly hybridizes with the feather kera-
tin gene probe. The 6.7 kb fragment is strongly detected using
pBR322 as probe (Figure 4.27c). The size of the restriction
fragments hybridízing with each of the probes are shown.
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FIGURE 4.28 3 RESTRTCTTON IIAPS OF COSt{rD 33

The Hindrrr, BamHr and Kpnr restriction maps of cosmid 33

are displayed. The sizes, in kilobases, of the restriction
fragments are indicated. The maps for each restriction enzyme

were derived from data presented in Section 4.3.3.2 and

Appendix B. The boxed region at the left-hand end of each map

indicates the position of the cosmid vector.
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HindlII fragments in cosmid 33 thought to contain claw keratin

genomic sequences (Figure 4.29). Therefore, it is thought that

the claw gene probe used here was suitable to study the genomic

Iocation of all the claw keratin genes in cosmid 33.

Similar blot hybridization experiments were performed

using all of the HindIII fragments of cosmid 33 as probes to

single and double digests of cosmid DNA restricted with BamHI,

ilindlII and KpnI (see Appendix B). These data (summarized in

the table of Appendix B), and additíonal inforrnation from a

number of subclones (Appendix B and data not shown) and

cosmid 3I (Figure 4.25), enabled the restriction map for

cosmid 33 to be derived (Figure 4.28). From hybridization

studies described here and Appendix B, cosmid 33 appears to

contain four complete feather kerabin genes and the part of a

fifth gene at its left-hand end and three or possibly four claw

keratin genes at the right-hand end. The exact feather keratin
gene content of this clone was determined using feather-

specific oligonucleotide probes (see below, Section 4.3.4.1).

The characterization of cosmids 31 and 33 allowed the right-

hand end of the feather keratin gene cluster to be extended

further rightwards and enabled the number of feather keratin
genes in this locus to be determined.

4.3.3.3 ldentification of the Claw Keratin Genes in Cosmicl 33

Restriction mapping and blot hybridization data have

established that cosmid 33 contains four feather keratin genes

and part of a fifth gene in four HindIII fragments of 6.7t 6.2,

2.9 and 2.7 kb (see Section 4.3.3.2 and Figure 4.29, Track 2)

which comprise the right-hand end of the feather keratin locus.

A long autoradiographic exposure of a Southern blot of HindlII-



FIGURE 4.29 3 IDENTIFICATION OF TIIE CLÀfÍ KERATTN

GENES IN COSTI{ID 33

TRÀCK l: DNA fragments generated from a Hindrrr digest
of cosmid 33 following agarose ger electrophoresis (see

Figure 4.26).

TRACK 2z After bidirectional Southern transfer of

track l, one of the firters was hybridized with the feather
keratin gene probe as described in the legend to Figure 4.26.

Autoradiography was performed for 16 hours at -B0oC.

TRÀCK 3: Five day (f20 hour) exposure of Track 2. The

hybridization of the feather gene probe to 4.65 and 2.4 kb

HindlII fragments is apparent on this long exposure.

TRACK 4: A duplicate firter containing Hindrrr-digested
cosmid 33 DNA was hybridized with a craw keratin cDNA crone,

ccK22 (see section 2,2.r0). This autoradiograph was provided

by L. Whitbread.

The sizes of the Hindrrr fragments detected with the

feather gene probe (6.7, 6.2, 2.9 and 2.7 kb, Track 2) and claw

cDNA clone (4.65r 2.7 and 2.4 kb, Track 4) are shown.
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FIGURE 4.30 3 ÀRRANGEI{ENT OF THE CLAÍ{ KERAÎIN

GENES IN COSüID 33

The figure shows the location of the claw keratin genes in
the 8.5 kb BamHI fragment (Figures 4.27 and 4.28) at the right-
hand end of the cosmid 33 insert. The two craw genes which

form a divergentJ-y orientated gene pair have been partiarry
characterized by DNA sequence analysis (l-. whitbread, personal

communication). The other two genes have been mapped by brot
hybridization (Sections 4.3.3.2, 4.3.3.3) and DNA sequence

analysis (t. Írrhitbread and K. Gregg, unpubrished resurts). The

Hindrrr and BamHr restrict,ion sites are shown above the mâp,

while the Kpnr sites are shown below the map. The sizes (kb)

of the restriction fragments are indicated.
The boxed region partly shown at the right-hand end of the

map depicts the cosmid vector.

Restriction enzymes sites are indicated as follows:
B BamHI

H HindIII
K KpnI
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restricted cosmid 33 DNA probed with a feather keratin gene

revealed two extra hybridizing bands which corresponded to the

4.65 and 2.4 kb fragments (Figure 4.29, Track 3), suggesting

that keratin sequences with some homology to feather keratin
genes were also present in this cosmid. At that time a cDNA

clone, which was identified as encoding a claw keratin gene'

had been isolated and partially sequenced (whitbread, 1985). In

dot. blot hybridizations, the claw cDNA clone bound strongly to

cosmid 33 and an uncharacterized clone, cosmid 35 (lrlhitbread,

1985 ) . Figure 4.29 shows that t.his claw cDNA clone hybridizes

strongly to the 4.65 and 2.4 kb fragments (which were weakly

detected by the feather gene probe) and a thirrl band of

2.7 kb. The restriction mapping of the cÌaw keratin genes

( Section 4.3.3.2') demonstrated that they are located in a

8.5 kb BamHI fragment at the right-hand end of the cosmid 33

insert (Figure 4.28). Detailed restriction and Southern blot
analyses (Section 4.3.3.2 and Appendix B) and DNÀ sequencing

data (L. Whitbread, personal communication) indicate that there

are aL least three and possibly four claw keratin genes in this
segment which are spaced L-2 kb apart (Figure 4.30). The gene

pair located in the right half of the BamHI fragment appear to

be tightly clustered and divergently orientated (Figure 4.30).

4.3.4. CHARÀCTERIZATION OF TÉIE FEATHER KERATIN GENES IN THE

COSIVIID RECOMBINANTS

The detailed restrictíon mapping of some of the cosmid

recombinants which encompass the feather keratin gene locus was

described in Sections 4.3,2 and 4.3.3 and is summarized for
HindlII in Figures 4.L7 and 4.25a. This section describes the

mapping of the genes in these recombinants using Southern blob
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hybridization with oligonucleotÍde probes derived from

conserved regions of feather keratin genes and subcloning of

some restriction fragments into pBR322 vectors.

4.3.4.1 Use of Oligonucleotide Probes to Determine the Number

of Feather Ke ratin Genes ancl Their Sequence Conservation

Southern blot analysis using a whole feather keratin gene

as probe demonstrated that cosmids 4 and 33 contained a total

of I3 hybridizing HindIII restriction fragments (9 and 4,

respectively) (Figures 4.26b). To obtain a more accurate esti-

mate of the total number of feather keratin genes in these

cosmids, three oligonucleotides prepared from segments of the

5r non-coding, intron and 3r non-coding regions of feather

keratin genes (Section 2.2.L0) were labeIled and hybridized to

blots of cosmids 4 and 33.

Figure 4.31 shows the result of hybridizing each of these

oligonucleotide probes to HindlII and EcoRI,/HindIII restriction

digests of cosmids 4 and 33. Each of the probes detect almost

atl of the restriction fragments which were detected by the

feather keratin gene probe (Figure 4.31 b-d). Careful examina-

tion of the blots indicated that' with each oligonucleotide

probe, there were one or two feather gene-containing restric-

tion fragments that did not hybridize to it. The feather gene-

containing restriction fragments which did not bind the various

oligonucleotides are arrowed in Figure 4.3Ib-d.

Figure 4.31 b shows the patLern of hybridization obtained

with the 3 I non-coding oJ-igomer. Tvr¡o f eather gene-containing

restriction fragments did not bind the probe, the 4.0 kb EcoRI/

HindIII fragment of cosmid 4 and one of the two 2.9 kb HindIII
fragments of cosmid 33 (arrows in Figure 4.3fb). The feather



FIGURE 4.31 3 SOUTHERN ANALYSIS OF COSUIDS 4 AtìlD 33 ûÙITH

OLIGONUCLEOTI DE PROBES

A. Cosmid 4 and 33 DNAs vrere digested with HindIII and

EcoRI,/HindIII and the products analyzed by agarose geI electro-

phoresis (Figure 4.26). The sizes, in kilobases' of some of

the restriction fragments are sho$¡n.

The cosmid DNA fragments were transferred to nitrocellu-

Iose filters using the bidirectional transfer procedure

(Section 2.2.9). The filcers were hybridized in turn with the

following oligonucleotides, which are described in detail in

Sect ion 2 .2 .IO .

B. 3r Non-coding probe (19-mer).

C. Intron probe ( 19-mer) .

D. 5r Non-codíng probe (20-mer) (see note below).

The filters vrere washed in 4 x SSC at 65oC and exposed to

X-ray f iIm at -B0oC. The arrovts indicate t,he f eather keratin
gene-containing fragments which were not detected by the

various probes (see text).
These restriction fragments were:

B 4.0 kb EcoRI,/HindIII f ragment, cosmid 4.

2.9 kb EcoRI,/HindIII or HindIII f ragment, cosmid 33.

C 2.7 kb HindIII fragmentr cosmid 4.

D - 3.3 kb EcoRI/HindIII fragment or EcoRI fragment,

cosmid 33.

N.B. After autoradiography of filter C, it was boiled in

distilled water to remove annealed probe, prehybridized again

and probed with the 5r non-coding oligomer (Figure 4.31d).
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keratin gene Ìocated in one of the two 2.9 kb HindIII fragments

of cosmid 33 did not hybridize with the probe, although this is

much less apparent in the HindlII track than the EcoRI,/HindIII

track of cosmid 33 (Figure 4.3lb). Hybridization data obLained

with subclones containing these two genes (Section 4.3.4.2d and

other data not shown) indicate that t,he genes in the 4.0 kb

EcoRI/HindIII and the 2.9 kb HindlII fragments are entirely

contained within these fragments and therefore, the absence of

hybridization of this probe is not due to the 3 I non-coding

region of these genes being located in neighbouring restriction

fragments. Similar results were obtained when the hybridiza-

tions with this probe were performed under reduced stringency

conditions (e,9. hybridization at 30oC, washing at 5 x SSC,

room ternperature ) . The two complete genes located in the

8.1 kb HindIII fragment of cosmid 4 hybridized with the 3r

non-coding oligomer (Section 4.3.4.2a, Figure 4.36b). As the

intensity of the signal of the 6.4 kb HindIII fragment of

cosmid 4 was similar to t.hat of the B.l kb HindIII fragment

(Figure 4.31b)r it would appear that both genes in the 6.4 kb

HindIII fragment (see Section 4.3.4.2c) contain this conserved

sequence.

The intron oligonucleotide was found to hybridize to all

the feather keratin gene-containing restriction fragments

except the 2.

Figure 4.3Ic,

7 kb HindIII frat3ment of cosmid 4 (arrows in

EcoRI/HindIII track in particular). The twosee

incomp

both

F igure

cosmid

4.36c).

4 appear

Iete genes the 8.1 kb HindIfI fragment of cosmid 4

annealed the intron oligomer (see Sect.ion 4.3.4.2a,

The two genes in the 6.4 kb HindIII fragment of

to have conserved the intron sequence, since
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both of the PvuII/HindIII fragments produced from the 6.4 kb

HindIII fragment (Section 4.3.4.2c) hybridized with the probe

(data not shown). the gene contained in the 2.7 kb HindIII
fragment, of cosmid 4 has been further characterized by DNA

sequencing and is discussed in Section 5.3.4.

Southern blot analysis of these two cosmids with the 5r

non-coding probe detected aII except one of the feather keratin
gene-containing restriction fragments, i.e. the 3.3 kb EcoRf

fragment of cosmid 33 which is contained in the 6.2 kb HindIII
fragment (arrows in Figure 4.31d). However, it should be noted

that the 3.3 kb EcoRI fragment hybridized with a Ml3 clone

(Section 2.2.I0) containing the whole of the 37 bp 5r non-

coding exon and the 5r flanking seguences of feather keratin
gene B (data nob. shown), suggesting that there is some conserv-

ation of the sequence between this gene and gene B. The 6.7 kb

HindIII fragment of cosmid 33, which contains most of the

cosmid vector, rdas only detected by the 5' non-coding probe

(Figure 4.31d), demonstrating that the 5r end of a feather
kerat.in gene abutted the cosmid vector.

The 8.1 kb HindlII fragrnent contains two complete genes

and the 5r end of a third gene, arl of which hybridized with
the 5r non-coding oligomer (SecÈion 4.3.4.2, Figure 4.36d).

Comparison of the intensity of hybridízation of the 6.4 kb

Hindrrr fragment to bhe B.r kb Hindrrr fragment suggests that
this 5 I non-coding sequence is conserved in at least one of the

two genes located in the 6.4 kb fragment.

rn order to detennine whether the two 2.7 kb Hindrrr frag-
ments of cosmid 25 which lie rightwards of cosmid 4 contained

feather keratin genes, cosmid 25 was probed with the intron
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oligonucleotide. Figure 4.32 shows that the two 2.7 kb HindlII

fragments of cosmid 25 which are not present in cosmid 4 both

hybridize with this probe (arrow in Figure 4.32b). In the

EcoRI/ HindIII t,rack of cosmid 25, the 2.'7 kb band is twice as

intense as the 3.4 or 1.6 kb fragments, which both contain one

feather kerat,in sequence. The third 2.7 kb HindlII fragment of

cosmid 25, which has an identical counterpart in cosmid 4

(see Figure 4.171' is not detected by the intron probe

( Figure 4.3lc , 4.32b) . This indicates that t.he Èwo 2.7 kb

HindIII fragments of cosmid 25 which Iie to the right of the

genomic region contained in cosmid 4 both contain feather

keratin genes.

The right-hand end fragment of the cosmid 25 insert is a

1 . B kb HindIII f ragrnent which conb,ains about I.4 kb of genomic

DNA plus part, of the cosmid vector (see Figure 4.22).

Figure 4.33 shows the result of hybridizing the 1.8 kb HindIII
fragment from cosmid 25 to a HindIII digest of cosmid 33.

This recombinant contains four complete feather keratin genes

located.in HindIII fragments of 6.2, 2.9 and 2.7 kb (see

Section 4.3.3.2). the I.B kb HindIII probe detected these

three HindlII fragments (Figure 4.33) suggesting thab bhe

right-hand end fragment, of cosmid 25 also contains part of a

feather keraLin gene. This 1.8 kb probe from cosmid 25 also

detected the I.2 kb HindIII fragment of cosmid 33 which, in

that clone, contains part of the cosmid vector (see

Figure 4.28) .

The length of the exposure that was required to give a

signal (3 days) suggests that the 1.8 kb fragment contains part

of the 3r non-coding region of a feather keratin gene, a part



FIGURE 4.32 : SOUTTIERN ANALYSIS OF COSITIDS 4 AND 25

Í{ITH TÍIE TNTRON OLIGONUCLEOTIDE PROBE

A. Cosmid 4 and 25 DNAs were digested r^¡ith HindIII and

EcoRr/Hindrrr, the products fractionated on an agaro'se ger and

visualized under UV light after ethidium bromide staining
(Section 2.2.7). The sizes of the HindlII fragments of
cosmid 4, many of which are also present in cosmid 25 (see

text), are shown in kilobases.

B. Following Southern transfer (Section 2.2.9), the

filter-bound DNA was hybridized to the intron oligonucleotide
( Sect ion 2.2 .10 ) .

The filter was washed in 4 x SSC at 65oC and autoradio-
graphed overnight at -80oc. The arrov, indicates the position
of the 2.7 kb band of cosmid 25 which hybridized strongly with
the probe.

E EcoRI

H HindIII
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FIGURE 4.33 3 HYBRIDIZATION OF THE RTGHI-EAND END FRAGMENT

OF COSMID 25 TO COSMID 33

Cosmid 33 DNA was digested with HindlII and the products

electrophoresed on a 0.98 agarose gel (see Figure 4.26). After
blotting on to nitrocellulose (Section 2.2,9)t the filter was

hybridized with the l.B kb Hindrlr fragment of cosmid 25 which

contains the right-hand end of the cosmid 25 insert plus 0.4 kb

of cosmid vector (Figure 4.22') . FoIlowing hybridization, the

filter bras washed in 0.1 x sscr O.lt sDS at 65oc and exposed to
X-ray film at -BOoC for 3 days.

The three Hindrrr fragments of cosmid 33 which contain

feather keratin sequences and the I.2 kb fragment, which

contains part of the cosmid vector, were detected by the probe

(see Figure 4.27).
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which is generally not well- conserved amongst feather keratin

seguences (Section I.4.4, Figure 1.7). This may explain why

the 1.8 kb fragment was not detected in the comparatively short

exposure of the Southern blot probed with the feather keratin

gene (Figure 4.21b).

4.3. 4.2 Characterization of Feather Keratin Gene-Containinq

Subclones from Cosmid 4

The three HindlII fragments of cosmid 4 located to the

right of the genomic region present in rcFKI (8.1, 6.4 and

2.7 kb, Figure 4.13) aII hybridized strongly with feather

keratin probes (see Figures 4.4.b, 4.31). In order to deter-

mine the number and arrangement of the feather keratin genes

within these f ragments, the three HindlII f ragments r¡tere sub-

cloned into pBR322 as described in Section 4.2. Transformants

þ/ere screened by colony hybridizat.ion and miniscreen analysis

of small scale cultures. A typical result of a colony hybrid-

ization experiment. is shown in Figure 4.34. Some, but noh all,

of the colonies hybridized with the feather keratin gene probe.

Recombinants that contained feather keratin seguences vrere

further tested by miniscreen analysis to check that the plasmid

r¡ras carrying the correct size insert.. Figure 4.35 shows the

result of a number of miniscreen analyses of clones from four

different cloning events. In all cases, except one, the clone

insert was the correct size and was resectable with the appro-

priate enzyme. Figure 4.35a shows recombinants generated from

the cloning of the 8.1 and 2.7 kb HindIII fragments and

Figure 4.35b shows recombinants generaLed from the cloning of

the 6.4 kb HindIII and 5.0 kb EcoRI fragments. The latter

contains one of the feather-like genes located to the teft of



FIGURE 4.34 : DETECTTON OF RECOITIBINÀNTS CONTATNING FEAÎTIER

KERATTN GENE SEOUENCES BY COLONY HYBRTDIZATION

Recombinants that hrere Ampr Tets were grown on a nitro-
cellurose filter layered on to a L-agar prate containing ampi-

cillin (40 W/nI). The plasmid DNA was lysed and f ixed to the

filters using the colony J-ysis procedure described by Maniatis
et al. (1982). The cloned DNA was hybridized with the feather
gene probe, washed in 0.5 x sscr O.lt sDS at 65oc and exposed

to X-ray film at -BOoC for I day.

PANEL A shows 9 A*pR Tets colonies obtained from the clon-
ing of the 2.7 kb HindIII fragment hybridized with the feather
gene probe.

PANEL B shows 27 Ampr Tets colonies from the cloning of
the 8.1 kb Hindrrr fragment screened with the feather gene

probe (see text for further details).
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FTGUR.ES 4.35 3 T/IINISCREEN ANALYSIS OF PLAS!{ID RECOMBINÀNTS

DNA was prepared from small scale cultures of the plasmid

recombinants as descr:ibed in Section 4.2.6. A 0.5 Lq sample of
each DNA preparation was digested with the appropriate enzyme

(see below), the products fractionated on a 1ã agarose get and

visualized under UV light after staining with ethidium bromide

(Section 2.2.7). The gels show:

A, Digestion pattern of pH 8.1 and pH 2.7 subclones

restricted with HindIII.
B. Digestion patterns of p85.0 subclones and a single

recombinant generated from the cloning of the 6.4 kb Hindrrr

fragment. The 6.4 clone has lost part of the 6.4 kb insert and

pBR322 sequences and is only 8.0 kb in size (see text for
further details ),

The sizes of the resected inserts (8.1, 2.'7 and 5.0 kb),

the 6.4 deletion crone (8.0 kb) and the pBR322 vector fragment

(4.3 kb) are indicated.
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the feather cluster, see Section 4.3.2.2c). As discussed

below, the 6.4 kb HindlII fragment could not be successfully

cloned. OnIy recombinants which had deleted a portion of the

insert and one HindlII site were ever isolated (Figure 4.35).

A. Characterization of a recombinant containinq the

B.l kb HindIII fragment (pH 8.1). In order to map the gene(s)

in the 8.1 kb HindIII fragment, pH 8.1 DNA was digested with

HindIII, KpnI and BgIII and combinations thereof and the prod-

ucts fractionated on an agarose gel (Figure 4.36a). The pH B.t

clone contained two KpnI and BgIII sites in the insert (there

are no KpnI or BgIII sites in pBR322 (Sutcliffe, I97B). The

digestion patterns obtained with these enzymes (Figure 4.36a)

enabled the restriction map shown in Figure 4.36e to be

construcb.ed (for a detailed description of the derivation of

the mâp, see Appendix C).

Preliminary Southern blot analysis with a whole feather

keratin gene as probe detected alI the insert restriction

fragments, suggesting the presence of more than one gene. In

order to precisely determine the number of genes and their

orientation, the blots were hybridized with three different

oligonucleotide probes from the 3r non-coding region, intron

and 5r non-coding regions (see Section 2,2.I0 for a descrip-

tion). The results of Lhese hybridizat.ion experiments to

pH 8.1 are shown in Figure 4.36 b-d. Comparison of the KpnI/

HindlII tracks of these three blots indicated differences in
the pattern of hybridizing bands. The 1.85 kb KpnI/HindIII

fragment, for example, hybridized with the 5r non-coding and

intron probes but not the 3r non-coding probe, indicating that

the gene contained in this fragment spans the KpnI site
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FIGURE 4.36 3 RESTRICTION AND SOUTHERN ANALYSIS OF pH 8.1
A. pH B.I DNA was digested with a number of restriction

enzymes (see below), fractionated on a l.l8 agarose geI,
stained with ethidium bromide and visualized under UV 1ight,
(Section 2.2.7 ) .

The DNA fragments $rere transferred bidirectionally to
nitrocellulose filters (Section 2.2.9), immobilized and
hybridized with the following oligonucleotide probes (see
SecEion 2.2.I0 for details):

B. The 3r non-coding probe (19-mer)
C. The intron probe (19-mer)
D. The 5r non-coding probe (20-mer).
The filters were washed in 4 x SSC at 65oC and exposed to

X-ray film at -80oC. The sizes of the fragments which vrere
detected by each of the probes are shown.

E. Location of the feather keratin genes in pH 8.1. The

restriction mapping of pH 8.1 is described in Appendix C. The

sizes, in kilobases, of the restriction fragments are shown
with BgIII and BgIII/HindIII fragment sizes at the lower level
and KpnI and KpnI/HindIII sÍzes at the upper level. The
arrangement of the genes are shown in option (1) (fifled-in
arrows). An alternative possible arrangement (option 2, open
arrows) was rured out (see text for detairs). The part of the
pH 8.1 insert which is also present in the clone ÀCFK9 is
shown. Restriction enzymes used were:

B BgIII
H HindIII
K KpnI
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(Figure 4.36e). This was later confirmed by DNA sequencing

(see Section 5.3.3).
The 2.85 kb KpnI,/HindlII f ragment hybridized with the 5 r

and 3r non-coding probes but not the intron probe. This

hybridization data suggested that either (I) the 2.85 kb

fragment contained the 5 I end of one feather keratin gene and

the 3r end of another gene or (21 it contained the 3r end of

one gene and an additional feather keratin gene whose intron
differed substantially from the intron probe. [Options (1) and

(2) are shown in Figure 4.36eJ . [N.8. The possibilit.y that
the 2.85 kb KpnI/HindIII fragment contains just E gene

(option (2) in Figure 4.36e) witfr a divergent intron was ruled
out by DNA sequence analysis from the KpnI site which showed

that, a feather keratin gene spanned the Kpnr site at a position
just upstream of the translation rstopr codon (data not

shown)1. If option (2) is correct, one would predict that the

signal intensity of the 2.85 kb KpnI/HindIII fragment when

probed with the 3r non-coding probe ought. to be twice that of
the 3.4 kb KpnI fragment (see Figure 4.36e). Figure 4.36b

shows that this is not the case; the intensity of the hybrid-
izing bands at 3.4 and 2.85 kb is similar. This indicates that
the gene arrangement in opt,ion (a) (shaded gene rboxes') is
probably correct.

The demonstration that gene E of rcFK9 spans the Hindrrr
site of the 3.4 kb fragment (see Section 4.3.1, Figure 4.3) and

that the 8. I kb HindIII f ragment maps next to b,he 3.4 kb

HindIII fragment in cosmid 4 (Section 4.3.2.Ib) is further
proof that the gene map shown in option (f) of Figure 4.36e is
correct. Thus, the 1.05 kb Bgrrr/Hindrrr fragment contains the
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5r non-coding region and part of the intron of a feather kera-

tin gene (that is, gene E of rcFKg (Figure 4.3t 4.36e)).

The final restriction map of pHB.l is shown in

Figure 4.36e (option f) indicating the position and orientation
of the Èwo complete genes. These genes, and the 5 I end of the

third gene located at the left-hand end of the insert are

orientated in the same direction as the genes in rcFKI (right,

to left)r since the 1.05 kb BgIII/HindIII fragment is present

in both cosmid 4 and rcFK9 (see Figure 4.8).

B. Characterization of a recombinant containing the

2.7 kb HindIII fraqment (pH 2.7). This subclone was mapped in

a similar fashion as pH 8.1 with BgIII and KpnI. The 2.7 kb

HindlII insert cont.ained one BgtII and one KpnI site
(Figure 4.37a). By hybridization analysis with radiolabelled

oligonucleot,ides representing 3r and 5r non-codíng rer¡ions

(Figure 4.37btc) t it was established that this fragment

contained only one gene, the 5r end of which is contained in
the 1.0 kb KpnI/HindIII fragment (nigure 4.36b,d) and the 3r

end of which is contained in the I.7 kb KpnI/HindIII fragment

(Figure 4.36 crd). Since only Èhe I.27 kb BgIII/HindIII
fragment was detected by both probes, the gene must. be almost

entirely contained in this fragment. Therefore, the I.27 kb

BgIII/HindlII fragment must be l-ocated at, the right-hand end of

the insertr âs shown in Figure 4.37d.

C. Gene content of the 6.4 kb HindIII fragment. Several

attempts to subclong the 6.4 kb HindIII fragment into pBR322

v¡ere unsuccessful. AII three of the feather gene-containing

HindIII f ragments (of 8.1, 6.4 and 2.-l kb) $¡ere subcloned at

the same time. In the case of the 6.4 kb fragment a large



FIGURE 4.37 3 RESTRICTION AND SOUTIIERN ÀNALYSIS OF pH 2.7

À. pH 2.7 DNA was digested with either BgIII/HindIII

or KpnI/HindIII, electrophoresed on l* agarose and visualized

under UV Iiqht after ethidium bromide staining (Section 2.2.7).
Restriction fragment sizes are shown in kilobases.

After performing a bidirectional Southern transfer on the

gel (Section 2.2.9)t the filter-bound DNA was annealed with the

following oligonucleotide probes:

B. The 5r non-coding oligomer.

C. The 3r non-coding oligomer (Section 2.2.I01. Filters
$¡ere processed as described in Figure 4.36.

D. Restriction map of pH 2.7 showing the location of

the single feather keratin gene. The position of the KpnI

site in the gene was determined by DNA sequence analysis
(Section 5.3.3. ). The size of the restriction fragments are

g iven.

Restricb,ion enzymes are indicated as follows:
B BgIII

H HindIII

K KpnI
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number of non-resectable recombinants were generated, an

example of which is shown in Figure 4.35b. It can be seen

that although the clone is harbouring an insert, it is not

resectable with HindlII. These non-resect,able subclones gave a

positive signal when analyzed by Grunst.ein colony hybridization
with the feather keratin gene probe (data not shown). There-

fore they appeared to conÈain part of the 6.4 kb fragment but

were not t,he correct size. Similar results were obtained when

the E. coli strain H8101 ( recA) was used as the host bacterium
(section 2.r.2). Therefore, an alternative approach was used

to determine the number of genes in this fragment.

The 6.4 kb Hindrrr fragment was isolated from a Hindrrr
digest of cosmid 4 and the fragment cut with pvurr or pstr.

The resulting products were transferred to nitrocerlurose
and hybridized to the 25 base feather coding origonucleotide
(see section 2.2.10). Digestion of the 6.4 kb Hindrrr fragment

with Pvurr generated two fragments of 3.4 and 3.0 kb, both of
which hybridized with the 25-mer (Figure 4.38). Digestion of
the 6.4 kb Hindrrr fragment with pstr generated about lo frag-
ments (data not shown), two of which hybridized with the

oligonucleotide probe (Figure 4.38). The two pvufl/HindIII

fragment,s arso hybridized to the intron origonucleotide (see

section 2.2.Lo, data noÈ shown). Taken together, these resurts
indicate that t,his fragment contains two feather keratin
genes. The orientation and exact rocation of these genes has

not been determined.



FIGURE 4.38 3 DETERI{INATION OF THE GENE CONTENT OF TtlE

6.4 KB fIindIII FRAGITIENT OF COSUID 4

the 6.4 kb HindlII f ragment \4ras isolated f rom a HindlII

digest of cosmid 4 (Section 2.2.8), the DNA fragment restricted

with either PvuII or PstI and electrophoresed on a 1.4å agarose

gel (Sect,ion 2.2.7). The products of the double digesLs were

transferred Èo nitrocellulose (Section 2.2.9) and the filter

bound DNA hybridized with a 25-mer designed frorn the coding

region of the feather keratin genes (see Section 2.2.I0). The

sizes of the restriction fragrnents in the HindIII/PvuII and

HindlII/PstI digests of the purified fragment which hybridize

with the probe are shown.
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D. Characterization of recombinants containinq the 8.4 kb

EcoRI and 2.5 kb Bamtll/HindlII fragments (pEB.4 and pBH2.5).

Previous restriction mapping and Southern blot data from

cosmid 4 indicated that the 8.4 kb EcoRI fragment contained

part of ÀCFK1 and extended it leftwards (see Section 4.3.2.Ia,

Figure 4.7 a) . From these results , t.he B . 4 kb EcoRI f ragment

contains the 0.95 kb EcoRI/HindIII, the 2.L5 and 1.3 kb HindIII

fragments present in both ICFKI and cosmid 4, and a 4.0 kb

EcoRl/ttindlII subfragment of the 7.8 kb HindlII fragment of

cosmid 4 (Figures 4.7t 4.13) of these fragments, the 4.0 kb

EcoRI/HindlII and the 2.I5 kb HindIII fragments contain feather

keratin genes (see Figures 4.4b and 4.31), the latter being the

same fragment which is present in )CFKI and contains gene A

(Figure 4.3). In order to confirm these results, the 8.4 kb

EcoRf f ragrnent was subcloned inb.o pBR322.

Subsequent restriction and blot analysis of pEB.4

confirmed the previous results (Figure 4.39). As predicted

abover ârr EcoRI/HindIII digest of pEB.4 produced insert frag-
ments of sizes 4.0r 2.I5' 1.3 and 0.95 kb, of which the 4.0 and

2.I5 kb fragments r¡¡ere detected by the feather gene probe

(Figure 4.3Bb). The hybridization of the 4.0 kb EcoRI/HindlII

fragment with the feather gene probe confirmed that in

cosmid 4, there is at least one gene beyond gene A of lCFKl.

The pEB.4 clone also contains a BamHI site 1.5 kb from the

left-hand end of the fragment (Figure 4.39), consistent with

the map of this region of cosmid 4 (Figure 4.13). Since the

1.5 kb BamHI/EcoRI fragment does not hybridize with the probe,

the gene is completely contained in the remaining 6.9 kb BamHI/

EcoRI fragment. The restricb,i-on map of pEB.4 and organization

of the two genes within it, is shown in Figure 4.39c.



FIGURE 4.39 : RESTRICTfON AND SOUTIIERN ANALYSTS OF pEB.4

A. pEB.4 DNA was digested with a number of restriction
enzymes, fractionated on L.2z aqarose, stained with ethidium

bromide and visualized under UV Iiqht (Section 2.2.7).
B. The DNA fragments were transferred on to a nitrocellu-

lose filter (Section 2.2.9) and hybridized with the feather
keratin gene probe (Section 2.2.10). The filter was washed in

0.5 x SSC, 0.18 SDS at 65oC and autoradiographed overnight at

-B0oC. The sizes (kb) of the restriction fragments generated

from the pEB.4 insert¡ âs welr as the 4.3 and 0.4 kb fragments

from pBR322 (underlined), are shown.

C. Restricbion map of pEB.4 showing arrangement of the

two feather keratin genes. The sizes of the restriction frag-
ments are included. The position and orientation of the gene

in the 2.r5 kb Hindrrr fragment was determined by DNA sequen-

cing (Gregg et al., manuscript in preparation). Similarly, the

gene in the 2.5 kb BamHI/HindIII fragment was characterízed by

subcloning and sequence analysis (see texh).
The restriction enzymes used \^/ere:

B BamHI

E EcoRI

H HindIII
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The location and orientation of the gene in the 4.0 kb

EcoRI/HindIII fragment was determined by subcloning the 2.5 kb

BamHL/HindIII fragment into a pBR322 vector. The cloned 2.5 kb

BamHI/HindIII fragment, designated pBH2.5, was digested with

BamHI, HindIII and PstI or PvuII and the products analyzed by

agarose geI electrophoresis (Figure 4.40a). The insert of bhe

subclone contained one PvuII and two PstI sites and there are

single PvuII and PstI sites in the pBR322 vector (Sutcliffe,

1978). The orienhation of the PstI sites with respect to the

BamHI and HindlII sites was determined by restricb.ing the

subclone with PstI, PstI/HindIII and all three enzymes and

analyzing the products on an agarose gel (Figure 4.40a and

other data not shown). This enabled the restriction rnap shown

in Figure 4.40d to be constructed, the details of which are

described in the figure legend.

Blot analysis with a feather keratin gene probe

(Figure 4.40b) indicated that the gene was contained in
the 0.45 kb PstI/HindIII and 1.1 kb PstI fragments. The

0.95 kb PstI/BamHI fragment did not contain any keratin
sequences. Hybridization of an M13 clone, which contains the

5r non-coding exon and flanking regions of feather keratin gene

B (Section 2.2.I0), to digests of pBH2.5 indicated thal the

5r end of the pBH2.5 gene is contained in the 0.45 kb psi-l/

HindlII and 0.8 kb PvuII/HindIII fragments (Figure 4.40c).

These studies enabled the location and orientat.ion of the gene

in this subcrone to be determined. The exact position of the

gene in the pBH2.5 subclone was determined by DNÀ sequencing

which is described in Section 5.3.5.



FIGURE 4.40 3 RESTRICTION AND SOUTTTERN ÀNALYSTS OF pBTI2.5
A. pBH2.5 DNA was digested wit-h a number of restriction

enzymes, electrophoresed in l.I8 agarose, stained with ethidium
brornide and the DNA viewed under uv riqht, (section 2.2.7).

The digested DNA was transferred bidirectionally to nitro-
cellulose (Section 2.2.9) and the two filters probed with:

B. The feather keratin gene probe (Section 2.2.10).
c. An M13 clone containing the 5t non-coding exon and 5'

flanking regions of gene B (Section 2.2.I0).
The sizes of the insert DNA fragments and the pBR322

vector fragment (underlined) are shown.
Filters were washed in 0.5 x SSC,0.19 SDS at 65"C and

autoradiographed at -B0oC.
The following restricbion enzymes were used :

Track 1 - BainHI, HindIII
Track 2 - BamHI, HindIII, pvufl
Track 3 - BamHI, HindfIf, pstl

D. Restriction map of pBH2.5 showing the location of the
feather keratin gene. The map v¡as derived as follows. From
the blot data (Figure 4.40brc), the 5r end of the gene was
located in the 0.45 kb Pstr/Hindrrr and 0.8 kb pvurr/Hindrrr
fragments.

The 0.45 kb Pstr/Hindrrr fragment was present in a psLr/
Hindrrr digest but not a BamHr,/pstr digest, locating it at the
right end of the insert (Figure 4.40d). The 1.r kb pstr frag-
ment \^ras present in all digests containing p.str and either
Hindrrr or BamHr. The 0.95 kb pstr/BamHr fragment e¡as not
present in a Pstr or pstr/Hindrrr digest, indicating that this
fragrnent $¡as located at the left of the insert (Figure 4.40d).

The Pvurr site must be located 0.8 kb from the Hindrrr
site r âs the 0. B kb PvuII/HindIII f ragment \^ras detected by the
5 I end probe ( Figure 4.40c ) .

The sizes (kb) of aII the relevant restriction fragments
are shown. The symbols refer to the folrowing restriction
enzymes:

B BamHI

H HindIII
Ps Pstf
Pv Pvulf
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As the 5 I end of the pBH2.5 gene is adjncent to the 1.3 kb

HindIII fragment of cosmid 4 (Figure 4.39 and 4.40), the gene

in the 2,5 kb BamHr/HindIII fragment, which comprises the left-

hand end gene of the feather keratin cluster, is orientated in

the same direction as the genes in rcFKI.

4.3.5. PRELIMINARY CHARÀCTERIZATION OF THE COS¡{ID CLONES WHICH

DO NOT OVERLAP WITH ÎHIS KERATIN GENE LOCUS

By the criteria of restricEion digestion and Southern

hybridization¡ only Èhree of the 15 cosmid recombinants isola-

ted from the chick library did not appear to be derived from

the genomic region defined by the cosmid clones 12,4,3I and

33 (see Section 4.4.I, Table 4.2). Two of these cosmids (1 and

5) were examined briefly and are described in this section.

4.3.5.1 CosmiQ 5

Previously, in dot blot hybridizations, cosmid 5 was found

to bind the feather and scale keratin probes equally as well

but failed to be detected at aII with the feather-specific

oligonucleotide or ICFKI-specific probes (see Section 3.3.3,

Figure 3.9). À HindIII digest of this clone generate a

relatively simple pattern of 7 restriction fragments and

subsequent Southern blob, hybridization with a scale keratin
gene probe detected three bands (Figure 4.4la). The exact

nature of the keratin genes in cosmid 5 is at present not

known, although the observation that this cosmid did not

hybridize with the feather-specific probe (Figure 3.9c)

suggests that the keratin genes contained in this cosmid may

not be of the feather type.



FIGURE 4.4I : RESTRICTION AND SOUTHERN ANÀLYSES

OF COSUID 5 AND I

Cosmid 5 and I DNAs were cleaved with restriction enzymes,

fractionated on a 18 agarose gel, stained with ethidium bromide

and visual-ízed under UV light. (Section 2.2,7). The cosmid DNA

fragments were transferred to nitrocellulose (Section 2.2.9)

and hybridized with keratin probes as described below.

A. Restriction digestion of cosmid 5 with HindlII

and Southern analysis with a scale keratin gene probe

(Section 2.2.L0). The filter was washed in I x SSC, 0.18

SDS at 65oC and exposed to X-ray film for 6 hours at. -BO'C.

The sizes, in kilobases, of all the HindlII fragments are

shown.

B. Restriction digest of cosmid I with EcoRI and HindlII
and Southern analysis with the feather keratin gene probe

(Section 2.2.L0). Following hybridization, the filter was

washed in l- x SSC, O.IE SDS at 65oC and exposed to X-ray f ilrn

for 3 days at -BOoC. The sizes (kb) of the weakly hybridizing
fragments in cosmid 1 are given. A HindIII digest of cosmid 4

was included for comparison.
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4.3.5.2 Cosmid I

Preliminary characterization of cosmid I (Section 3.3.3,

Figure 3.9) suggested that it contains keratin genes with only

poor homology to feather keratins, since it hybridized only

weakly with the feather keratin gene probe and did not anneal

the feat.her-specific or ICFKl-specific probes. These previous

results \^¡ere conf irmed by hybridization analysis with a feather

keratin gene probe. Cosmid I hybridizes weakly b,o the feather

keratin probe as can be seen in Figure 4.41b. Two EcoRI (* 20

and 0.9 kb) and two HindIII (6.S and I.7 kb) fragments hybrid-

ized witfr the feather gene probe (Figure 4.41b). The third

band visible in the HindIII track did not correspond to a

visible DNA fragmenÈ but may represent a partial digestion

product. No further hybridization or mapping studies were

carried out on this recombinant. The nature of the presumptive

keratin genes contained in this recombinant are not known (see

Discussion, Section 4.4.3).
4.3.6 ANALYSIS OF COSMID CLONES v'rITH A cDNA PROBE

In order to determine if the keratin gene locus described

in this study contained any other gene(s) such as fast protein

genes which are expressed in the developing feather, 32n-

labelled cDNA was prepared from 14-day feather poly A* RNA and

used to probe recombinants representative of most of the

chromosomal segment described in this study (Figure 4.45), that
is cosmids 12,4 and 33. As the feather keratin genes (either

by sequence cross-hybridizalion and/or because they are

expressed in the developing feather) will be detected by the

cDNA probe, it was only possible to determine if any expressed

genes are present in restriction fragments which did not

contain feather (or perhaps other) t<eratin genes.



FIGURE 4.42 3 SOUTHERN ANALYSTS OF COSMIDS 4 AND 33

I{ITH A cDNA PROBE

A Southern filter containing HindIII digesLs of cosmids 4

and 33 (see Figure 4.26) was hybridized with a cDNA probe,

prepared from embryonic feather mRNA as described in

Section 2.2.1I.1. FoIlowing hybridization, the filter was

washed in 0.5 x SSC,0.18 SDS at 65"C and autoradiographed

for 1 day at -BOoC.

The sizes of aII the fragments detected by the probe are

shown (see Figure 4.26).
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The results of some of these Southern blots ar

in Figure 4.42. No additional restriction fragment

esent

SO n

those which contain feaLher keratin genes were observedt

although two of the claw gene-containing fragments (4.65 and

2.4 kb) were visible on a longer exposure. In an EcoRI blot of

cosmid 12, no fragments other than those which contain feather

keratin genes were detected except for the 5. O kb EcoRI

fragment of cosmid 12, which gave a weakly positive hybridiza-

tion signal (data not shown). The hybridization of the cDNA

probe to t.he feather-like gene in the 5.0 kb EcoRI fragment may

be a result of cross-hybridization to keratin nRNA sequences in

the probe or because the feather-Iike gene is expressed in

feather tissue.

4.3.7 GENOMIC SOUTHERN ANALYSIS OF CHICKEN DNA WITH THE

FEATHER KERATIN GENE PROBE

A. HindlII b1ot. Figure 4.43 shows the pattern of rest-

riction fragments containing feather keraLin genes in chicken

DNA digested with Hindlrr compared to cosmid 25, included for

comparison. The sízes of all of the hybridizing bands are

indicated. A total of àbout 2L'22 hybridizing restriction

fragments were estimated by densitometric scanning to be pres-

ent in chicken DNA (Table 4.1). Table 4.I compares the sizes

expected for the fragments (predicted from the mapping data) to

the observed sizes obtained from Southern analysis of chicken

genornic DNA (Figure 4.43). It can be seen that the feather

keratin and feather-like genes conÈained in cosmids 4, 12, 31

and 33 probably account for L7 of the 2I-22 HindIII fragments

detected in restricb,ed chick DNA (Table 4.1) . Of the

remainder, the L4 and 5.9 kb HindlII fragments have been tenta-



FIGURE 4.43 3 GENOì{IC SOUTHERN ANÀLYSIS OF TIindI I I.DTGESTED

CHICKEN DNA I{ITH TÍIE FEAÎEER GENE PROBE

A. A 20 tg sample of two chicken genomic DNA preparations

(Section 2.1.10) htere digested to completion with HindIII and

electrophoresed on a 18 agarose get. The genomic DNA was

visualized under UV light. after ethidium bromide staining.
B. The restricted genomic DNA was transferred to a nitro-

ceIIulose tilter (Section 2.2.9) and was hybridized with the

feather keratin gene probe (section 2.2.L0). The filter was

¡washed in r x ssc' 0.lt sDS at 65oc and autoradioqraphed for
7 days at -80oc. cosmid 25, which contains part of the feather
gene cluster (see Section 4.3.2.3) vras run atongside the chick

DNA for comparison and to provide morecular weight markers.

The sizes of the restricb.ion fragments detected by the probe

are shown. The autoradiograph was scanned using a Zeineh Soft

Laser Scanning densitometer. These results are summarized ín

Table 4.r arongside their likery counterparts in the mapped

cosmid clones.
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TABLE 4.1 : COMPARISON OF THE SIZES OF THE FEATTTER KERATIN

GENE-CONTAINING HTNDIII RESTRTCTTON FRAGI.TENTS IN CHICKEN

DNA AND TEE COSUID CLONES

The tabre compares the sizes of the hybridizing fragments

detected in chick DNA (Figure 4.43) witfr those obtained in the

cosmid clones characterized in this chapter. The total number

of restriction fragments in the genomic southern brot was

deternined by densitometric scanning of the autoradiograph
using a Zeineh soft laser densitometer. The 5 cosmid recombi-

nants (4, L2,25,3I and 33) characterized in detail probably

account f.or L7 of the 2L-22 hybridizing fragrnents detected in
chicken DNA. Two of the remaining four or five fragments

detected in chick DNA Have counterparts of a similar size in
cosrnid 5. cosmid 5 does not overlap with the characterized
keratin locus (Figure 4.45) and may not contain keratin genes

of the feather type (see Section 4.3.5.1).



FRÀG!,TENÎ SIZE (Kb) FROII

CHICKEN GENOI4IC
SOUTHERN

MAPPING OF
CLONES

COSMID ( S )

14.0

8.1

7.8

6.4

6.1

5.9

3.9

3.9

3.4

2.9

2.9

2.gL

2.'l x 5

2.4

2.I5

2.L5

r.6

L4.6

8.1

7.8

6.4

6.2

5.9

4.5

3.4

2.9

2.9

2.7

2.3

2.L5

2.L5

1.6

5

,

4,

4

25

L2

25

33

4

31,

5

T2

31 (all); 4, 25, 33

(one or more)

L2

4, 12, 25

4t L2

4, 12, 25

I May þe two fragments of 2.9 kþ which cannot be accounted for

from the cosmid clones.
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tively assigned to cosmid 5 (Table 4.1). The remaining 2-3

hybridizing bands of 2.9 and 3.9 kb detected in chicken DNA

which had no count,erparts in the cosmid clones may be contained

in cosmid 35, which is currently being mapped in this

laboratory (see Section 4.4.3).

B. EcoRI blot. The genomic Southern analysis of EcoRI

digested-chick DNA using a feather keratin gene as probe gave a

much simpler pattern than that obtained above with HindlII

(Figure 4.44). A total of 6 strong and 5 weak bands were

detected, some of which are indicated on the figure. Five of

the 6 strongly hybridizing fragments (36, B.4t 3.3, 2.9 and

I.B kb) and one of the fragments detected weakly (5.0 kb) could

be accounted for from the rnapped locus containing feather

keratin and a feather-Iike gene. The l.I kb EcoRI fragment

which contains one of the feather-like genes is apparently not

detected in this genomic blot.

The size of the large (36 kb) EcoRI restricbion fragment,

which hybrídized strongly to the feather gene probe, is consis-

tent. with the calculated size (39 kb) of this EcoRI fragment

estimated from the mapping data. (A 10-158 error is not

unexpected given the large size of this hybridizing fragment).

This large EcoRI fragment spans the right half of cosmid 4 and

most of cosmid 31 and confirms the linkage of these clones (see

Sections 4.3.3.1 and 4.4.1 ) .

The weakly hybridizing EcoRI fragments detected in chick

DNA presumably represent rvariantr feather keratin genesr or

cross-hybridizing keratin genes from a related family' such as

scale (Section L.4.6, Figure 1.9a).



FIGURE 4.44 z GENOUTC SOUTIIERN ÀNALYSIS OF EcoRI-DIGESTED

CHICKEN DNA WITH TTIE FEAÎTIER GENE PROBE

Chicken DNA (20 lg ) \^¡as digested with EcoRI, blotted on to
nitrocellulose and hybridized with the feather keratin gene

probe as described in Figure 4.43. The sizes of aII of the

strong and some of the weakly hybridizíog fragments detected in
the EcoRI-digested chicken DNA are shou¡n.
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4.4 DISCUSSION

4.4.I RESTRICTION MAPPING OF THE À AND COSMTD RECOMBINANTS

This chapter described the characterization of one À clone

and a number of cosmid recombinants conÈaining chicken keratin

genes. Of t,he 15 cosmid recombinants isolated using a feather

keraÈin gene as probe, 12 of them (and the rcFK9 clone) were

found to be derived from a single chromosomal region spanning

I15 kb (Table 4.2 and Figure 4.45). The genomic insert conb-

ained in the previously described clone )CFKI (MoIloy et al.,
L982) is also derived from this region.

Of the four À recombinants isolated, two were found to be

identical to ¡CFK1 and one was judged to be a rearrangement of

the rcFKI segment (Section 4.3.1). Internal recombination

events have been observed previously in chicken keratin genomic

clones (Molloy et al., 1982) as well as in studies of other

multigene families where there are repeated regions of homology

(Adams et aI-., 1980; Lauer et al., 1980). The fourth clone

)CFK9 extended rcFKI rightwards by 2 kb and was useful in the

subsequent mapping of cosmid clones extending this region.

The three cosrnids which hybridized with the rcFKI-

specif ic probe \^¡ere mapped witfr several restriction enzymes

(Section 4.3.2). One of these, cosmid 4, $¡as found to encom-

pass the genomic region contained in the two À recombinants and

extended them in both directions (Figure 4.13). Not unexpec-

tedly, the two other recombinants which hybridized with the

)CFK1-specific probe, cosmids l2 and 25, overlapped with

cosmid 4 and extended it leftwards and rightwards, respect-

iveÌy (Figure 4.L'7 and Table 4.2'). Cosmids 4 and 12

contained the left portion of the feat.her keratin gene cluster
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and the subsequent characterization of cosmids 31 and 33

(Section 4.3.3) enabled the right-hand end of the feather gene

cluster to be defined. The following observations lead to the

conclusion that cosmid 31 overlapped the right end of cosmid 4

and the left end of cosmid 33 as shown in Figure 4.45.

(1) The similarities in the restriction patterns of cosmid 31

and cosmids 4 and 33 (Section 4.3.3.1). (2) The genomic

Southern blots of chick DNA using a feather keratin gene as

probe. The size of the large¡ strongly hybridizing EcoRI

fragment detected in chicken genomic DNA (36 kb) was consistent

wit.h the predicted size of the EcoRI fragment which spans the

right half of cosmid 4 and the left half of cosmid 31 (39 kb,

Section 4.3.7b). Furthermore, from the densitometric scanning

of a Southern blot of HindlII-digested chick DNA, it was clear

that there were only about 5 2.7 kb HindIII fragments in the

genome which contained feather keratin genes (Section 4.3.7a),

aII of which are present in cosmid 3I (Figure 4.25).

(3) Southern analysis of cosmid 4 using the'left-hand end

fragment of cosmid 31 as a probe (Section 4.3.3.1' Figures 4.24

and 4.25). Both the restriction enzyme and Southern bIoE data

indicate that the cosmid 31 insert terminates in the 6.4 kb

HindlII fragment of cosmid 4. The sLrong hybridization of the

probe from cosmid 31 to the 8.1' 6.4 and 3.4 kb HindIII

fragments, and the 3.4 kb KpnI fragments, of cosmid 4 is

indicative of t,he close s imilarity of the genes and interrSenic

regions in this DNA segment.

Table 4.2 summarizes the data obtained from all of the

cosmid recombinants. All of the recombinants except 1 r 5 and

35 $¡ere derived from the chromosomal segment shown in



TABLE 4.2 3 NATURE AND CODTNG POTENTIAL OF THE CHTCK

KERATIN COSI'TID RECOMBTNANTS

The table summarizes the data obtained from the 15 cosmid

recombinants isolated using a feather keratin gene as probe

(Sections 3.3.2t 3.3.3).
some of the cosmid crones hrere characterized in detail

(chapter 4), whire others were only partiarly examined and the
data was not presented (indicated as rdata not shown,).

Twelve of the 15 recombinants were derived from the 100 kb

region depicted in Figure 4.45. The nature and number of the
genes contained in each recombinant is indicated.



COSI,lI D GENERAL DESCRIPTION KERÀTIN GENE CONTENÎ RE FERENCE

I ConLains keratin genes of unknown
identity (noL feahher). Does not
overl6p with the mapped keraLin
IocusA.

Beak kerat.ins?? Section 4.3,5.2

2 Exhends cosmid 12 leftwards by
15 kb. Contains no kerat.in
genes addiEional to those pres-
ent in the cosmid 12 insert.

Two feather, three
f ea ther-l i ke

Data noÈ shovrn

3 Identical to cosmid 4, but grows
very poorly in liquid culture.

Eleven feather,
one feather-Iike

Section 3.3.3
and 4.3 .2.1

4 CompleLely encornpasses the
I recombinanLs and exEends
in both directions.

Eleven feather,
one feather-like

Section 4.3.2.Itt¿Jo
them

5 Con ta i ns
ide nt i Ly
Does not
keratin

keratin genes of unknown
(probably not feaLher).
overlap with the mapped

locusd.

ScaIe keratins?? Sect.ion 4.3.5. t

tt A rearrangemenb of pê
mapped keratin locus^
part, of cosmids 4 and

rL of the
. Contains
31.

Feather keratlns Data not shown

L2 Conhains hhe whole of the )CFKI
region. Ext.ends cosmid 4 left-
wards by 14 kb.

Six feather, three
feathe r-1 i ke

Section 4.3.2.2

t6 Similar to cosmid 258. Feabher keratins
(see Note B below)

Data not shown

25 Contains most of the cosrnid 4

region and exhends it rightwards
by 6 kb.

Twelve Eeather S ec t lon 4 .3 .2.3

28 Identical to cosmid 25 except
that it conLaÍns two handem
copies of the cosmid vector.

Feather keratins Data not sho'dn

29 IdenÈical to cosmid ll. Feather keratitrs Data not shown

31 Exhends cosmid 4 rlghtwards by
20 kb.

Nine Feather Section 4.3.3.1

33 Extends cosmid 3l righLwards by Four feaEher (cornplete)
26 kb. Does not overlap eríth three or four claw
cosmid 4.

Section 4.3.3.2

34 Sirnilar Lo cosmid 31, but contains
a smaller insert.

Feather Data not shown

35 Does nob, over
keratin locus

lao with the maooedA' Feather, scale
and claw

communicaÈ ion

Section 4.4.3
l.lhitbread, personalL

A R"f.r. to bhe characLerized 100 kb region shown in Figure 4.45.
B Cosmld 16 contains all of the HindIII fragments present in the cosmld 25 inserÈ
the 2.9 and 1.8 kb tlíndIII fragments whlch are located at Ehe left end of cosmld
Section 4.3.2.31.

, except
25 ( see

for
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Figure 4.45. Cosmid 2 overlaps with cosmid 12 and extends it

leitwards by about 15 kb (data not shown). Two interesting

aberrations of the normal cosmid clones vtere isolated

(Table 4.2\. Cosmids tl and 29 contained a rearrangement of

part of the feather keratin gene locus, which consisted of two

non-contiguous segments (data not shown). Similar rearrange-

ments of cosmid clones have been report.ed by other workers

(MeyerowiÈz et al.r 19B0i Grosveld et al.r l9Bl). Cosmid 28

was similar to cosmid 25, but differed from cosmid 25 in that

it contained two copies of the cosmid vector. The presence of

more than one copy of the cosmid vector has also been observed

in this laboratory during studies of cosmid clones containing

sheep keratin genes (F'ietz , L985) .

4.4.2 ORGANIZATION OF THE KERATIN GENE LOCUS

The structure and organization of the keratin gene Iocus

is presented in Figure 4.457 showing the position of BamHI and

HindlII restriction sit,es. In total, the mapped region covers

a continuous segment of DNA 100 kb in length containing lB

feather keratin genes, three feather-like genes and threet oY

possibly four, claw keratin genes. the feather keratin genes

span a toEal of about 53 kb and are spaced evenly apart ' with a

centre-Èo-centre distance of about 3 kb. Of the feather kera-

tin genes, I0 have been shown to be Èranscribed in the same

direction. The t.andem arrangement of at least some of these

feather keratin genes and their even spacing suggests thaLr âs

proposed by lvlolloy et al-. (f 982) in studies on the recombi-

nant lCEKl, they arose by a series of tandem duplications (see

Section 7.3). To the Ieft of the feat,her keratin gene cluster,

5 kb away from the last feather gene, lie three feather-like



FIGURE 4.45 3 CHROüOSOMAL ORGANIZATION OF TEE

AVIAN KERATTN GENES

The region contained in the 5 overlapping cosmid clones
spans a continuous segment of 100 kb which includes the genomic

region contained in the previously isolaÈed recombinant ÀCFKI

(Molloy et aI. , 1982). The arrangement of t.he keratin genes

was determined by hybridization studies on the cosmid crones
and derived plasmid subclones and, in some cases, DNA sequence

analysis (Chapters 4 and 5). The transcriptional orientation
of the genes, where known, are indicated by arrorá¡s. The four
genes not mapped in detail are shown as open boxes, The

rocation of these unshaded genes is only approximate.
RestricEion sites shown are:

B BamHI

H HindIII
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genes which are themselves spaced about 4 kb apart. At least

one of these genes has the same t,ranscriptional polarity as

most of t,he feather keratin genes (right to left, Figure 4.45).

To the right of the f eaÈher gene cluster , 2L kb aþ¡ay f rorn the

Iast feather gene, Iie a cluster of t,hree or four claw keratin

genes (rigure 4.30). These claw genes are spaced l-2 kb apart

and recent results have shown that two of these genes form a

tight.Iy linked¡ divergently transcribed pair (Eigure 4.45¡

L. Whitbreadr personal communication) .

4.4.2.1 The Feather Keratin Genes

One of the central- aims of this study was to determine the

si.ze of the feather kerati-n locus and the number of feather

genes within it. By Southern analysis of the overlapping

cosmid recombinants with three oligonucleotides specific tor

feather keratin genomic sequences (Section 4.3.4.1) and similar

analyses on subclones generated from the cosmid recombinants

(Section 4.3.4.2), a detailed picture of the number of feather

keratin genes in this locus, and their arrangement, was

constructed.

A number of important findings arising out of these

studies are worthy of mention. The three oligonucleotides

which were used as hybridization probes hlere constructed from

hiqhly conserved segments of the four complete genes from EFKI

(Gregg and Rogers, 1986; see Section 2,2.10). Not unexpec-

tedly, each of these oligonucleotides detected most of the

restriction fragments of cosmids 4 and 33 which contained

feather keratin genes, with one or two exceptions in each case

(Section 4.3.4.1 ) . These results showed that the conservation

of these sequences v¡as not peculiar to bhe genes located in
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the ICFKI clone, but is a general feature of the feather

keratin gene family. Analysis of subclones generated from the

cosmids demonstrated that t,he failure of one or two genes to

hybridize to each of the oligonucleotides is not due to that

part of the gene(s) being present in neighbouring restriction

fragments. Rather it must be due to alterations inr or removal

of, these sequences from these genes so that the probe no

longer hybridizes.

The function of the sequences defined by these oligonuc-

leotides is at present unknown. The conservation of the 5r

non-coding exon, part of which is represented in the 5r non-

coding oligonucleotide, implies that this part of the gene is

of important functional significance (see Sections 7.3 and

7.4). That this 37 bp sequence might have some role in trans-

criptional regulation is suggested by the finding (l{orris,

I9B4) that a gene encodÍng one of the fast proteins which are

unrelaEed to, but co-ordinately expressed with, the feather

keratins (Section 1.3.3), has a 37 bp 5r non-coding exon with a

sequence similar to that of feather keratins.

The int.ron oligonucleotide, which comprises the conserved

3r end of the intron plus the 3r splice site, detected all of

the feather keratin gene-containing restriction fragments of

cosmids 4 and 33 except one (Figure 4.31c). DNA sequence

analysis (Section 5.3.4) demonstrated that the failure of the

intron probe to hybridize to thaÈ gene was due to several base

changes in the sequence upstrean from the 3r splice site and

not to b,he loss of the intron or intron boundary sequences. It
is unclear what the functional significance of the changes in

this gene would be.
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The 3 I non-coding oligonucleotide detected aII except two

of the 15 genes in cosmids 4 and 33 (eigure 4.31b). The func-

tion of this sequence is unknown. Its conservation implies

that. it serves some function, particularly in view of the comp-

aratively high degree of divergence observed in the 3' non-

coding region compared to the 5' non-coding or protein coding

regions (see Section I.4.4, Figure 1.7 ) . Presumably these

conserved sequences in the feat.her keratin genes have been

maintained by an active Eene correction mechanism such as gene

conversion (see Section 7.3.1).

During the restriction mapping of the feather keratin

gene locus two sets of symmetrical or repeat.ed restrict.ion

sitesr.which were each repeated six times, were observed.

In cosmid 4, a KpnI site is repeated to generate 5 KpnI

fragments of 3.4 kb (Figure 4.13) and in cosmid 31, a HindIII

site is repeated to generate 5 2.'7 kb HindlII fragments

(Figure 4.25b\. DNA sequencing studies (Section 5.3.3)

indicate that at least. sorne of the KpnI sites are located in

the protein coding region 9 bp from the stop codon. These

genes $/ere designated the 'Kpn familyr of feaEher keratin genes

since they all contain a KpnI site. Similar studies have shown

that most, and probably all, of the HindIII sites in the

repeated 2.7 kb region lie in the intergenic regions between

the feat,her genes. The significance of these repeated

restriction sites are discussed further in Chapter 7

(Section 7.3.I).

4.4.2.2 The Eeather-Like Genes

Hybridizat,ion studies on cosmid 12 demonstrated that there

were three regions located leftwards of Èhe feather gene
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cluster which contained sequences with some homology to feather

and scale keratin gene sequences. The three genes, named

feather-like genes l¡ecause of their similarity wit,h feather

keratin genes (Section 5.3.1), are spaced about 4 kb apart with

the gene closest to the feather cluster being 5 kb away from

the last f eaÈher gene (Section 4.3.2.2) .

The hybridization results obtained using feather and scale

genes as probes suggested that the feather-Iike genes had some

similarities between feather and scale genes, and that the

genes were of an rintermediate t type ( see Section 4.3. 2.2c) .

DNA sequence analysis (Section 5.3.1) of two of the feat.her-

like genes demonstrated that they do not contain the qly-gly-x

repeat in their coding regions. This repeat is character-

istic of scale (Wiltonr 1983; Gregg et aI., 1984) and claw

(Whítbread, 1985; L. I¡thitbread and K. Gregg, unpublished

results) keratin genes. The feather-Iike genes appear to be

more closely related to feather keratin genes than any other

known keratin type (Section 5.4.I).

The nature and possible evolutionary origins of the

feather-Iike genes are discussed further in Section 5.4.2.

4.4.2.3 The Claw Keratin Genes

Recently, a clone was isolated from a cDNA library prep-

ared from chicken claw tissue. This mRNA-derived clone has

been shown by DNA sequencing and hybridization to claw RNA to

encode a claw keratin (Whitbread, 1985). The partial sequen-

cing of one of the claw genes from cosmid 33 demonstrated that

it encodes a protein of 126 amino acids (L. Whitbread and

K. Gregg, unpublished results) which is intermediate in size

between feather (97 amino acids) and scale (f54 amino acids)
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(Figure 1.9a; Gregg et aI.r 1984). Like scale keratins, the

protein coding region of the claw gene was found to contain

a repeat.ed qly-gly-x region. Horrrever, in the claw gene

sequenced, the gly-gly-x region consists of a 9 amino acid

(27 bp) segment which is repeated twice compared to scale,

which has a 13 amino acid segment which is repeated four

times. These results demonstrated that the claw keratins are

probably a separate gene family from bhe scale keratins.

Cosmid 33, which contains the four feather keratin genes

which comprise the right-hand end of the feather cluster, r¡ras

shown by hybridization with the claw cDNA clone to contain

three or possibly four claw keratin genes. These genes are

located 2L kb from the last feather gene at the right-hand end

of the cosmid insert (Figure 4.45 and Section 4.3.3.3). The

claw keratin genes are locat.ed on a 8.5 kb BamHI fragment and

appear to be more closely linked than the feather genes, being

spaced L-2 kb apart (Figure 4.30). The claw keratin genes

contained in cosmid 33 account for three of the five hybrid-

izing bands detected in HindIII-restricted chick genomic DNA,

using the claw keratin cDNA clone as a probe (Whitbread, 1985).

The remaining few claw keratin genes may lie just beyond the

genomic region cont,ained in cosmid 33 or alternatively, these

genes might be present at a different chromosomal locus.

Further studies on cosmid 35, which contains claw keratin genes

on restriction fragments different in size frorn those of cosmid

33, should enable this to be resolved.
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4.4.3 THE NATURE OF THE KERATIN GENES CONTAINED IN THE THREE

COSMIDS NOT DERIVED FROM THE CHARACTERIZED LOCUS

OnIy three of the 15 cosmid recombinants isolated using

the feather keratin gene probe did not overlap with any part. of

t,he keratin Iocus shown in Figure 4.45, that is, cosmids 1, 5

and 35. CosmÍd I hybridized very poorly with the feather gene

probe compared t.o cosmid 4 (Section 4.3.5.2, Figure 4.4Ib) and

was not det.ected at a1l with the feather-specific, scale or

claw probes (Section 3.3.3, Figure 3.9i Whitbread, 1985).

Cosmid 1 may contain genes encoding beak keratin proteins,

which comprise the other major keratinizing epidermal appendatSe

of birds (Frenkel, I975¡ Frenkel and GiIlespie, I976). LittIe

is known about the beak keratins excepÈ that they have a

similar molecular weight to scale keratins (14r500 daltons)r

and Iike scale and claw keratins, they apparently also contain

an insoluble glycine-rich (gfy-gly-x) peptide (Gibbs, P.E.tvt.,

lrlalkerr I.D. and Rogers¡ G.E.¡ unpublished data).

Cosmid 5 gave strong hybridization signals with feather

and scale gene probes but failed to hybridize with the feather-
specific oligonucleotide (Section 3.3.3., Figure 3.9 and

Section 4.3.5.1' Figure 4.AIa), suggesting that this recombin-

ant contained eit,her 'variantr feather keratin genes or keratin
genes of another type, such as scale. DNA sequencing would

distinguish between these two possibifities.
The third recombinant, cosmid 35, which hybridized with

the feaLher and scale keratin probes but not the )CFKl-specific

probe ( Section 3 . 3.3, Figure 3 .9 ) , is currently being charac-

terized in detail in this laboratory. Recent Southern blot
hybridization studies using DNA probes specific for feather,
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scale and claw keratin gene types suggests that this clone

contains all three types of keratin genes (L. Whitbread,

personal communication). cosmid 35 does not appear to overlap

with cosmid 33 (which also contains claw keratin genes) or any

of the other cosmid clones, but may extend cosmid 33

rightwards.

4.4.4 THE CHARACTERTZED FEAÎHER KERÀTIN LOCUS COMPRISES MOST

OF THE FEATHER KERATIN GENES IN THE CHICK GENOME

Genomic southern analysis using a feather keratin gene as

probe demonstrated that the feather-Iike and feather keratin
genes isolated in À and cosmid recombinants accounts for most.

of the feather genes in the chick genome (see Section 4.3.7).
southern analysis of EcoRr-digested chick genomic DNÀ using a

feather keratin gene as probe demonstrated that 5 out of the 6

strongry hybridízLng bands coul-d be accounted for from the

EcoRr map of the feather keratin gene rocus. similarry, these

genes account for L7 of the 2L-22 bands detected in a Southern

blot of HindIII-restricted chick DNA (see Section 4.3.7.,
Table 4.1). The location and arrangement of the remaining

feather keratin genesr or at least fragments detected on a

genomic brot, are not known. some or all of the remaining

genes may be present in cosmids 5 and 35 (see Section 4.4.3).
The interpretation of these results is complicated by the

fact that, since scale and feather keratin genes show a consid-
erable degree of homology (- 70å) in their coding regions
(Gregg et al., 1984), the feather probe may detecb, keratin
genes other than those of the feather type. However, this does

not appear Lo be the case here, since most of the bands detec-
ted by genomic Southern analysis of chick DNA have counterparts
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of a similar size in the characterized feather keratin genes

cont,ained in the cosmid clones. One possible exception is

cosmid 5, which did not hybridize with the feather-specific

oligonucleotide probe, yêt the restriction fragments which

hybridized with the scale gene used as a probe had counter-

parts of a similar size in chick genomic Southerns (see

Section 4.3.71. The nature of the genes in this recombinant

are unknov¡n.



CHAPTER 5.

DNÄ. SEQUENCE ANALYSIS OF

THE KERATIN GENES.
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5.1 INTRODUCTION

The preceding chapter described t,he detailed analysis of a

bank of cosmid recombinants containing chicken keratin genes.

Most of the clones \^¡ere found t.o be derived from a single

chromosomal locus which contains 1B feather keratin genes,

three ¡ or possibly fourr claw keratin genes and three keratin
genes of an unknown type (see Figure 4.45). These genes were

named feather-tike genes because of their similarity with

feather keratin genes ( see Sections 5.3. I and 5.4. I ) . This

chapter describes a more detailed analysis by DNA sequencing of

some features of this keratin gene locus.

Firstly, it was important to eshabl-ish the nature of the

keratin (feather-Iike) genes located to the l-eft of the feather

cluster, that is, whether they are feather, scale or some other

keratin gene typet or pseudogenes. In order to do this, the

feather-Iike gene mosÈ proximal to the feather gene cluster was

partially sequenced.

Secondly, restriction mapping and blot hybridization

studies indicated that a number of feather keratin genes in

cosmids 4 and 33 contain a conserved Kpn I site which were

subsequently named tthe Kpn familyr (Section 4.4,2.L). In one

of these genes (gene E of the ICFK1 clone, see Figure 4.3\, the

Kpn I site is locat,ed in the protein coding region close to the

'stop' codon (Gregg et al., manuscript in preparation).

Southern blot analyses of subclones containing other qene

members of rthe Kpn familyrsugqested that the position of the

KpnI site in at least sorne of the other genes was similar (see

Section 4.3.4.2.arb). 1o investigate this further, two of

these genes vrere cloned into KpnI ¡,113 vectors and partially

sequenced.
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Thirdly, hybridization studies using three synthetic

oligonucleotide probes, which contain the sequences of short,

hiqhly conserved segments found outside t,he probein coding

region of the feather keratin genes in ÀCFKl (Gregg and Rogers,

1986; Gregg et al., manuscript in preparation), indicaEed that

these regions are highly conserved between nearly all of the

feat,her keratin genes in the cluster. For exampler in the

case of the intron oligonucleotide, onJ-y one out of the

15 genes in cosmids 4 and 33 was not detected by the probe

(Section 4.3.4.1). The 3r end of its intron was sequenced to

determine why it. did not hybridize with the oligomer.

Lastly, the 5r non-coding and 5r flanking regions of the

feather keratin gene located at the left-hand end of the

cluster were sequenced. The 5r flanking sequence of Lhis gene

is compared to the 5r flanking sequences of two other feather

keratin genes and a fast protein gene (Morris' 1984).

5.2 II{ETTIODS

5.2.1 PREPARATION OF Ml3 VECTORS

The replicative form (nr'¡ of MI3 DNAs (MI3mp8, Ml3mp9,

MI3mp1B, MI3mp19, Section 2.1.3) used in these cloning experi-

ments \Árere digested with the appropriate enzyme(s) to generate

the desired t,ermini. The linearized RF DNA was fractionated on

a lt LGT agarose gel (Section 2.2.7) to remove any intact mole-

cules, extracted as described in Section 2.2.8 and resuspended

in water to a f inal concentration of 20 ng/ ù.
5.2.2 LIGATION CONDITIONS

The DNA fragment and appropriate Ml3 vector were combined

in a molar ratio of approximately 3: I in a 20 uf reaction mix

containing 20 ng vector, 50 mM lris-HCI pH 7.5, 10 ml,,l MgCI2r
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I mM rATP, I mM DTT,0.5-I U ligase and the DNA fragment to be

cloned. All Iigations t têgardless of the t,ermini (blunt or

sticky ends), r^rere incubated for 4-B hours at 15oC or overniqht

at 4oC.

5.2.3 M13 TRANSFORMATION OF E. COLI JMIOI

Competent ce1ls of E. coli strain JM101 were prepared as

described by Messing (1983). The cells were finally

resuspended in 50 mM CaCl2 and left for at least one hour

before usê.

Transformation of the competent JMtOl cells with the

ligated Ml3 DNA was performed as follows (see Messi.g, l9B3).

An atiquot of the cells (0.2 mI) \¡tas added to 5-10 û of the

ligation mix and incubated on ice for 40-60 minutes. After

heat shock treat,ment at 42"C for 2 minutes, the celIs vtere

mixed with 3 ml of molt.en YT sof t agar (Section 2.I.8 ) contain-

ing 20 uI IPTG (24 mg/ml in water) and 20 uI BCIG (20 mg,/ml in

dimethyl formamide) (Section 2.L.9). The density of the

competent cells was such Lhat no additional bacteria vrere

needed to act as a feeder lawn. This mixture was poured on to

minimal (pIus glucose) plates (Section 2.I.8) and the plates

incubated overnight at 37oC.

5.2.4 PREPARÀTION OF SINGLE.STRANDED MI3 DNA FOR SEOUENCING

The white plaques were grown up and the DNA harvested

essentially as described by !ùinter and Eields (1980). An

overnight culture of JM101 was diluted l/I00 into 2 x YT broth

and 1.5 mI aliquots dispensed into screw-cap tubes. The

cultures were infected with a white plaque using a toothpick

and incubated at 37"C with aeration for 6-7 hours. The cells
\^rere sedimented at 12r000 rpm for 10 minutes and phage
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particles precipitated from the supernatant (1 m1) by adding

250 uI of 202 PEG, 2.5 M NaCI and leaving the tubes at room

temperature for I5 minutes. The precipitated phage v¡ere

collected by centrifugation at room temperature for 10 minutes

and then resuspended in 100 uI of TE pH 8.0. The phage DNA

were extracted once with buffer-saturated phenol ( 50 pI ), once

with chloroform (50 È) and once with ether (0.5 ml) before

ethanol precipitation overnight. at -20"C (Section 2.2.2). The

DNA was collected by centrifugation, washed with cold 702

ethanol and resuspended in 30 ul TE pH 7.5 (Section 2.I.7).
5.2.5 HYBRIDIZÀTION

The universal sequencing primer (I7-mer) (Section 2.I.6)

was annealed to t,he template I'tl3 DNA by mixing I uf of primer

(2.5 ng), I ú of I0 x ÎM buffer (100 mM Tris-HCI pH 8.0,

100 mM MgCl2) and 5-6 uI of M13 DNA in a final volume of 10 lù

and heating at 100oC for 2 minutes in a boiling water bath.

The samples \^rere allowed to cool slowly to room temperature

over a period of about L hour.

5.2.6 DIDEOXY CHAIN TERIVTINATION PROCEDURE FOR DNA SEOUENCING

Most of the DNÄ, sequencing performed during the course of

this work was done using the BRESA Dideoxy Sequencing Kit which

provides all the necessary components, including those

required for the hybridization step (Section 5.2.5\t except

the r[ 3Þ]dctp.

The chain termination reactions were performed essentially
as described previously (Sanger et aI., L977¡ Sanger et al.,
1980; Messing et aI. , l98l ) . The incubations \¡rere carried out

at 37oC for 15 minutes and the rchase¡ performed for 10 rninutes

after which formamide loading mix was added to stop the

react ion .
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5.2.7 DNA SEQUENCING GELS

Just prior to loading on to denaturing 68 polyacrylamide/

7 M urea gels (acrylamide to bisacrylamide ratio of 19:1), the

reaction mixtures (plus formamide loading mix) $rere heated at

100oC for 3-5 minutes and then chilled on ice. A 0.5-1 ul

sample of each sequencing reaction was loaded on to the gels

which were then electrophoresed at 15-20 mA for 2-4 hours until
the tracker dyes had migrated the required distance.

Following electrophoresis the geI, supported by a glass

plate, was fixed with L2È acetic acid for I0-15 minutes (or

until all the urea had been removed). The get was then washed

with 202 (v/v) ethanol and baked in an oven at lIOoC for at

least 30 minutes. The gel was covered with thin plastic
(Vitafilm) and exposed to X-ray film at room temperaturê.

5.2.8 DNA SEOUENCE ANALYSIS

DNA sequence data was analyzed on a VAX 11-785 computer

using programs generousry donated by R. staden and M. Kanehisa.

The programs obtained from M. Kanehisa (National Cancer fnsti-
tute, National rnst.itutes of Hearth, vüashington) were collect-
ively known as IDEAS (for Integrated Database and Extended

Analysis System for nucleic acids and proteins). The programs

commonly used in this study were:

ANALYSE0 (R. Staden) - for general nucleotide sequence analysis
(translation, codon usage, base content, resLriction sites,
etc. ) .

SEQA (pl. Kanehisa) for global homology alignrnent of two

nucleotide sequences.

SEOH (M. Xanehisa) determines local homology between two

nucleotide sequences.
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SQRVCM (R. Staden) - produces a file containing the reverse-

complement of a given nucleotide sequence file.
5.3 RESULTS

5.3. I THE FEATHER-LIKE GENE

To characterize the feather-like gene, fragments from the

subclone conE,aining the gene (p85.0, Section 4.3.2,2.d) which

hybridized with the feat.her keratin gene probe were cloned into
M13 and sequenced (Section 5.21. Figure 5.1 shows a restric-
tion map of the p85.0 clone, reproduced from Figure 4.20d,

indicating the position and orientation of the feather-like
gene derived from DNA sequencing. The sequencinrT strategy is

shown below the p85.0 rnap in exploded view (Figure 5.1).
Initially, the 1.I6 BamHI,/EcoRI and 0.9 kb Bam HI/HindlII
fragments, containing the right and teft halves of the 2,L kb

EcoRI/HindlII fragment, respectively, $rere subcloned into lrtl3

and the sequence determined from the BamHI site in each case

(Figure 5.1). The small 0.16 kb and 0.17 kb PstI fragments

were later cloned into l4l3 and sequenced, enabling the sequence

of both DNA strands in this region to be determined. Finally,
in order to obtain the N-terminus of the coding region as well
as upstream sequences, the 1.0 kb PstI/EcoRI fragment was

cloned and partially sequenced (Figure 5.1).
Figure 5.2 shows examples of DNA sequencing of M13 clones

conÈaining the 0.16 kb PstI,1.0 kb PstI/EcoRI and 0.9 kb

BamHr/Hindrrr fragments. Rout.ineryr ât least 200 bases courd

be read from each sequenced clone.

The partial nucleotide sequence of the feather-like gene

and its conceptual translation are presented in Figure 5.3.

The restriction sites used in the Ml3 croning experiments are



FIGURE 5.1 3 ltlAP AND DNA SF; ENCING STRATEGY OF

TEE FEATHER-LIKE GENE CONTATNED IN pE5.O

The restriction map of pE5.0 is taken from Figure 4.20d.

The position and transcriptional orientation of the feather-

Like gene was determined by DNA sequence analysis (see

Section 5.3.1 and 5.3.2). The exact location of the 5r end of

the gene is unknown (open, dotted box). The arrows below the

gene indicate the position of the following:

initiation codon

termination codon

polyadenylation site (putative)

The strategy used to determine the partial DNA sequence of

the feather-like gene is shown below the map in exploded

view. The arrohls indicate the direction and length of sequence

obtained from a particular restriction site. The 0.1 kb

PstI/HindIfI fragment sequenced in both directions contains the

3 I end of the gene.

I
2

3
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FTGURE 5.2 : DNA SEOUENCE DEÎERMTNATI ON

The DNA fragments (see below) were subcloned into Ml3
vectors (section 5.2) and the single stranded DNA isorated from
Mr3 clones as described in section 5.2.4. The cloned DNA was

used as a temprate for dideoxy sequencing (section 5.2.5 and
5 -2.6) and the radiolaberled products electrophoresed on a 6g

polyacrylamide DNA sequencing gef (Sect.ion 5.2.7).
The sequencing ladders are of Mr3 clones of the forlowing

DNA f ragments (see Figures 5.1_ and 5.3),

A. 0.16 kb pstf fragment

B. 1.0 kb pstl/EcoRI fragment

C. 0.9 kb BamHIr/HindIII f ragment

The position of the cloning sites (pstr, A, B; BamHr, c)
are indicated by bars.

The four base-specific termination reactions were:

A dideoxyadenosine

G dideoxyguanosine

C dideoxycytosine

T dideoxythymidine
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FIGURE 5.3 3 TTIE PARTIAL NUCLEOTIDE SEQUENCE OF THE

FEATHER-LIKE GENE

The nucleotide sequence obtained from the feather-like
gene located in p85.0 and its conceptual amino acid sequence

are shown (see also Figures 5.1, 5.2). The restriction sites
used for subcloning and sequencing experiments are indicated.
The 3 I spl ice s it.e is underl ined .
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sho$rn. The opening reading frame of 348 bp encoded a protein

which, excluding the initiating methionine, contained 115 amino

acids, compared to 97 amino acids for the feather keratins
(Gregg and Rogers, 1986). The conceptual protein product of

the feather-Iike gene was calculabed to have a molecular weight

of 111900 daltons. In the 5r non-coding region, 20 bp upstream

from the translation initiation codon, is a splice site with

the consensus sequence 5r AGGT 3r (nucleotides I8-2Ll
Figure 5.3), indicating that the 5r non-coding region of this
gene is probably interrupted by an intron.

Figure 5.4 compares the DNA sequences of the feather-Iike
gene and feather kerabin gene B. The two sequences show a high

degree of homology (85â) between the 3r splice site (nucleo-

tides 18-2I) and position 2BI of the feather-Iike DNA sequence.

In particular, the region contained in the 0.16 kb PstI frag-
ment (nucleotides 76-234) shows 92?" homology with the feather

keratin sequence. The DNA sequence of the feather-like gene

downstream of base 2Bl showed littIe homology with the feather

seguence, wit.h two exceptions; a region of L2 bp near the C-

terminus (nucleotides 315-326, Figure 5.3) and at the termina-

tion codon (nucleotides 382-395, Fígure 5.3) (data not shown).

Overall, the coding reqion of the feather keratin gene was

calculated to be about 752 homologous with the feather-Iike
sequence. The portion of the 5' non-coding region of the

feather-like gene between the 3r splice site and the transla-
tion initiation codon was 808 homologous to that port,ion of the

feather keratin gene (Figure 5.4).

Figure 5.5 illustrates the comparison of the conceptual

translation product of the feather-like gene with feather



FIGURE 5.4 3 COUPARISON OF THE DNÀ SEOUENCES OF THE

FEATTIER-tTKE GENE AND FEÀTHER KERATIN GENE B

The nucleotide sequences from the protein coding, and part
of the 5r non-coding and intron of the feather-like gene (see

Figure 5.3), is compared with feather keratin gene B of ICFKI

(llo1loy et al., I9B2; Gregg et aI., I9B4). The comparison

spans from 19 bp upstream of the 3r splice site to about two-

thirds the \,¡ay through the protein coding region of the

feather-like gene. Matches between the bwo sequences are

indicated by a dot. Downstream of nucleotide 2BI, there was

very lit.tle homology between the two sequences (see text).
Hyphens (--) indicate gaps in the sequence which were intro-
duced by the computer program to assist in b.heir alignment

( see Section 5.2.8 ) .

The 3r splice site (bases 18-21) and the initiation codon

(bases 40-42) are highlighted by boxes and the relevant rest-
riction sites are underlined.
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FIGURE 5.5 3 COIITPARISON OF TTIE PROÎEINS ENCODED BY THE

FEATHER-LIKE GENE AND FEATTIER KERATIN GENE B

The predicted amino acid sequences of the feather-like
gene and feather keratin gene B have been aligned to maximize

homology between the two protein sequences. The feather-like

gene codes for a protein of 115 amino acids, compared to 97

amino acids for bhe feather keratins.

Amino acid substitutions are boxed and the fine line

indicates apparent deletion. The region between amino acid

residues 25-60 (arrowed in figure) depicts the segment which,

in bhe feather keratin sequence, could form a regular ß-sheet

conformation (Gregg et aÀ., I9B4). The portion between the

arrows is highly conserved between the two sequences, with a

total of only two amino acid differences.
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keratin gene B aligned to maximize amino acid sequence homol-

ogy. As expected from analysis of the DNA sequences' there is

a close similarity between the sequences for the first B0 amino

acids. In this region,67 of the 80 amino acids are identical

between the two sequences (Figure 5.5). The remainder of the

feather-like sequence beyond the glycine residue at position

B0 shares only short segments (2-4 amino acids) of homology and

conÈains a number of insertions when compared to the feather

keratin sequence. The three amino acids at the N-terminus and

the two amino acids at the C-terminus are,conserved between the

two sequences (Figure 5.5). In aII, 79 amino acids of the

feather-like sequence were identical with the protein encoded

by feather keratin gene B, equivalent to an amino acid sequence

homolor¡y of Btt. Out of the remaining 36 amino acids of the

feather-like sequence which differed from feather, 1B could be

accounted for by amino acid substitutions and 18 by insertions

( Figure 5.5 ) .

5.3.2 lHE 3I END OF THE FEATHER-LIKE GENE

The sequencing of a small 0.1 kb PstI/HindIII fragment

Iocated downstream of the st.op codon enabled the

polyadenylation signal and putative poly(A) addition site of

this gene to be identified. Figure 5.6 illustrates part of the

sequence between the PstI and HindIII sites (5'+ 3'), showing

the sequence of the putative polyadenylation signal and immedi-

ately downstream. The sequence around the poly(A) signal of

the feather-Iike gene is compared to that of feather keratin

gene B, which have been aligned to maximize homology. Most of

the invariant bases found in the four feather keratin genes

between the polyadenylation signal and the site of poly(A)



FIGURE 5.6 3 DNA SEOUENCE ANALYSIS OF THE 3I END OF TTIE

FEATTIER.LIKE GENE

To deter.mine the DNA sequence of the 3 r end of the

feather-like gene, a 0.1 kb Pst,I/HindIII fragment from pE 5.0

\^ras subcloned into lt,lì-3mpB and M13mp9 and sequenced in both

directions (see Section 5.2). The gel illustrates part of the

DNA sequence obtained, reading from the PstI to the HindlII

sites (5' + 3'). The polyadenylation signal is bracketed and

b,he arrov¡ indicates the proposed poly(A) addition site (see

text ) .

Below, the DNA sequence of the 3r end of the feather-Iike

gene is compared to that of feather keratin gene B of rcFKl.

The poJ-yadenylation signal is bracketed and the point of

poLyadenylation of the mRNA is indicated by an arro\^I. The

bases common between the two sequences are depicted by a dot.

The bases which are invariant beEween the feather keratin genes

sequenced (see Figure 1.Bd) but are not conserved in the

feather-Like gene are boxed.

By comparison with the feather keratin genes' the point

of polyadenylation in the feather-Iike gene is proposed to be

29 bp from the 5' adenine of the polyadenylation signal.
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addition are also conserved in the feather-Iike gene

(Figure 5.6). By comparison wit.h the feather keratin genes, it
is postulated that the point of poly(A) addition in the

feather-rike gene is 29 bp downstream from the first base of
the polyadenylation signal (arrows in Figure 5.6),
5.3.3 TDENTICÀL LOCATION OF THE Kp nI SITE IN THREE MEM BERS OF

THE 'Kpn FAMILYI

fn Chapter 4, it was observed that a number of feather
keratin genes in the cluster contained a conserved Kpnr site
and it was plausible that the location of this site was similar
or identicar in each of these genes (see section 4.4.2.L). rn

order to test this hypothesis, two genes beronging to the'Kpn
family' were partiarry sequenced from their Kpnr sites after
subcloning into Kpnr/Hindrrr vectors. The genes chosen r¡/ere

the gene contained in the 2.7 kb Hindrrr fragment of cosmid 4

(pH 2.7, Section 4.3.4.2b) and the I.B5 kb KpnI/HindlII
fragment of pH 8.1 which contains the 5'! end of a feather
keratin gene (Section 4.3.4.2a).

Figure 5.7a presents part of the sequence obtained from

the Kpnr site of the 1.0 kb Kpnr/Hindrrr fragment of the pH 2.7

gene compared to gene E of )CFKI. Gene E has been previously
shown to contain a Kpnr site in the proteÍn coding region 9 bp

from the stop codon (Gregg et al., manuscript in preparation).
Figure 5.7a shows that the position of the Kpnr site is ident-
ical in these two genes, that is, 9 bp upstream from the stop
codon. rn the case of the feat,her keratin gene fragment

contained in the l.85 kb Kpnr/Hindrrr fragment, the Kpnr site
was also in an identical location to these other two genes, but
the DNA sequence obtained from the Kpnr site corresponded to



FIGURE 5.'l : PARTIAL DNA SEOUENCE ANALYSTS OF GENES

BELONGING TCI THE IKPN FÀDIILYI

A. DNA sequence around the KpnI site of the gene located

in the 2.7 kb HindIII fragment of cosmid 4 (Section 4.3.4.2b)

compared to gene E of ¡CFK1 (Gregg et aI.' manuscript in prepa-

ration). In each gene the KpnI site is located in the protein

coding region, 9 bp upstream from the stop codon.

B. DNA sequence upstream of, and includi.g, the KpnI site

of the gene in the 1. 85 kb KpnI,/HindIII f ragment of pH 8.1

(Section 4.3.4.2a) compared to gene E of )CFKI. The sequence

obtained from the KpnI site is from the 3r end of the coding

region of this gene.

C. Comparison of the DNA and conceptual amino acid

sequences of the'Kpn familyr genes (see Figure 5.7a) and genes

B-D of ¡CFKI (Greqg et al., manuscript in preparation). The

two bases underl-ined in genes B-D are substituted in the'Kpn
genest to generate the KpnI site. This has resulted in a

single amino acid change from a cysteine to a tyrosine residue.
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the DNA sequence upstream of the stop codon, reading into the

coding region (Figure 5.7b ) .

In Figure 5.7c, the DNA and conceptual amino acid sequence

of the region downstream of, and includi.g, the KpnI site is
compared to the same regions of genes B-D of rcFKI which do not,

have the KpnI site (see Figure 4.3 and Gregg et al., manuscript

in preparation). This demonstrated that a two base change in
genes B-D Ís sufficient to generate the KpnI site present in
the genes of tthe Kpn familyt. At the amino acíd sequence

level this has resulted in a change from a cysteine to a

tyrosine residue (Figure 5.7c).

5.3.4 SEOUENCE ANALYSIS OF THE 3 I SPLI CE JUNCTION OF THE

pH2.7 GENE

The DNA sequence upstream of the initiation codon of this
gene, including part of the 5r non-coding region and the 3'

splice junction, was analyzed to determine the molecular basis

for the failure of the intron oligonucleotide probe to hybrid-
i-ze to this gene (Section 4.3 . 4.I, Figure 4.3lc ) . Ml3 clones

containing the 5r half of the pH 2.7 gene (tfre 1.0 kb Kpnï/

HindIII fragment, Section 4.3.4.2b) were sequenced using the

25-mer made from the 5r end of the coding region as a sequenc-

ing primer. Figure 5.Ba shows part of an autoradiograph of the

resulting DNA sequencing gel, indicating the position of the

initiation codon and the 3r splice site. Figure 5.8b compares

the seguence obtained from this gene upstream of, and includ-
ing, the 3r splice site to the sequence of the intron oligonuc-
leotide probe designed from feather keratin genomic sequences

(Section 2.2.L01. Unfortunately, the DNA sequence in the

region from which the intron oligonucleotide was designed was



FIGURE 5.8 3 PÀRTIÀL DNA SEOUENCE ÀNALYSIS OF THE pH 2.7 GENE

À. Autoradiograph of DNA sequencing gel showing the DNA

sequence of the pH 2.7 gene (t.he gene located in the 2.7 kb

HindlII fragment of cosmid 4, Section 4"3.4.2b) netween the 3'

end of the intron and the 5r end of the coding region. The

sequencing primer used ltras a 25-mer from bhe 5r end of the

coding region (see Section 2.2.I0, Figure 2.21. The arrows

indicate compressions in the sequencing ladder, which introduce

ambiguities in the sequence obtained (see below).

B. The sequence of the 3r end of the intron of the

pH 2.7 gene, obtained in Figure 5.8a, is compared to that of

the intron oligonucleotide probe. This oligonucleotide did

not hybridize with the pH 2,'7 gene (Section 4.3.4.1). There is

a total of 5 possible base changes in the gene sequence

compared to the sequence of the oligomer. The arrowed bases

indicate ambiguities in the gene sequence due to compressions

( see Figure 5. Ba ) .

C. Complementary sequence to the DNA sequence shown in
Figure 5.8a. The 3r splice site and initiation codon are

boxed. The DNA sequence downstream of the 3r splice site is
very similar to that of other feather keratin genes.

The arrows highlight the bases where there are

compressions in the DNA sequence.
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difficulL to read unequivocally due to compressions in the

sequence (arrows in Figure 5.Ba and b). However, it is
apparent from this sequencing data and the complementary DNA

sequence of this gene shown in Figure 5.Bc that. (1) the gene

probably contains an intron 2I bp upstream from the initiation
codon (nigure 5.Bc) and shows a high degree of sequence

homology to feather keratin sequences downst,ream of the 3 I

splice site (data not shown), and (2) t,here are a number of

base changes in the intron sequence of this gene immediately 5 I

to the splice site when compared to the sequence of the probe

(Figure 5.Bb). this would account for the absence of

hybridization of this gene with the oligonucleotide probe.

5.3.5 SEQUENCTNG OF THE 5' NON-CODING AND PRO¡4OTER REGIONS OF

THE pBH2.5 GENE

The DNA sequence of the 5r end of the feather keratin gene

contained in the pBH2.5 subclone (Section 4.3.4.2d) was deter-
mined by subcroning the 0.45 kb Pstr/Hindrrr fragment into Mr3

and sequencing from the PstI site. Figure 5.9a presents the

DNA sequence of part of bhis fragment. The pstl sit,e is
located in the intron 11 bp downstream from the 5r splice site
(nucleotides 266-269 of Figure 5.9a). The gene contains a 5r

non-coding exon which is identical in length, i.e. 37 bp, and

sequence to b.hose of genes A, C and D of ICFKI (Figure 5.9b).
The cap site (nucleotide 23I) was located by homoì_ogy with
other feat.her keratin genes (Molloy et aI., I9B2; Gregg and

Rogersrl9B6).



FIGURE 5.9 : DNÀ SEOUENCE ÀNALYSIS OF THE 5I END

OF THE pBH2.5 GENE

A. Nucleotide sequence of the 5 ¡ f lanking re<¡ion and

5r non-coding exon of the pBH2.5 gene (a subclone which

contains the feather keratin gene from the lefthand end of the

cluster, Section 4.3.4.2d).

the following features are underlined:

Nucleotides 78-85 I -150 box'

Nucleotides I32-L36t 157-160 two potential CÀAT boxes.

Nucleotides 200-203 TATA box

Nucleotide 231 Cap site
Nucleotides 266-269 5r splice site
Nucleotides 274-279 PstI site
B. Comparison of the 37 bp 5r non-coding sequence of the

pBH2.5 gene vrith gene c of ÀcEK]. The first base shown is the

cap site. The 5r splice site and the PstI site, present in the

pBIt2.5 gene, are underlined.

The sequence of the 5 | non-coding exon in genes A and D is
identical to that of gene c. Gene B of ¡cFKl- has a single base

changed in the 5 | non-coding exon rerative to the other four
sequences (GregrJ and Rogers, t9B6).
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5.4

5.4.r
DISCUSSION

THE FEATHER-LIKE GENES

As described in Chapter 4t three regions that rnapped

leftwards of the feather keratin gene cluster hybridized to

varying degrees with feather and scale gene probes (see

Sections 4.3.2.2). Using the sequencing sb.rategy shown in

Figure 5.1, the DNA sequences of the protein coding region and

part of the 5r non-coding, intron and 3r non-coding regions of

one of these genes (tfre gene locat.ed in the 5.0 kb EcoRI

fragment of cosmid L2, Figure 4.I8) were determined

(Figures 5.3, 5.6). The open reading frame of this gene

encoded a protein of 115 amino acids (Figure 5.3), 18 amino

acids longer than the conceptual protein products of the

characterized feather keratin genes (see Figures 1.6, 5.5).

A number of features of this feather-like gene bore a

resemblance to the feather keratin genes hence their name

feather-Iike genes. Firstlyr the amino acid composition was

very similar. Like feather keratins, Ehe probein product

encoded by the feather-like gene had a high content of glycine
(L2.24) t proline ( I1.38 ) and serine ( IB.3å ) with no histidine,
J-ys ine or tryptophan. This compares to glycine ( 11 . 28 ) ,

proline (11.2?) and serine (15.38) for feather keratin gene B

(see Gregg et al., L9B4¡ Gregg et al., manuscript in

preparation ) .

Secondlyr âs is the case in feather keratin genes, there

appears to be an intron in the 5r non-coding region which, in
the feather-Iike gene, is 20 bp upstream of the initiation
codon (nigure 5.3). Þloreover, in alI keratin genes sequenced

to date (i.e. scale, feather, claw and this feather-Iike gene)
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there appears to be an intron in Lhe 5r non-coding region

20-23 bp upsLream of the initiation codon (Gregg et al., 1983;

Wilton, 1983; Gregg and Rogers, 1986; L. Whitbread and

K. Gregg, unpublished observations ) .

Thirdly, comparison of the feather-Iike sequence to

feather keratin gene B demonstrated thab, the portion of the 5'

non-coding region between the 3r splice site and the initiation

codon and the first 240 bp of the feather-like coding sequence

show a high level of homology with the feather sequence (85ã,

Figure 5.4). Beyond this point, there is Iittle homology

except for,a 12 bp strelch near the end of the coding region

and around the sto;o codon itself (data not shown).

Comparison of the coding regions of the feather-like

sequence with scale and claw keratin gene sequences showed a

much lower degree of homology than that found with feather

sequences (data not shown). Notwithstanding the similarit.y of

the feather-Iike and feather keratin genes in the coding and 5 |

non-coding regions, the feab,her-Iike genes were not detected by

any of the three feather keratin oligonucleotides which were

designed from hiqhly conserved sequences outside the protein

coding region (Section 2.2.10). These results suggest that,
outside the protein coding region and the portion of the 5'

non-codinr; region downstream of the 3r splice site, the

feather-like gene has little homology with feather keratin
genomic sequences. In the case of the intron oligonucleot.ide,

this was directly demonstrated by comparison of the feather-

like and feather keratin gene sequences upstream of the 3r

splice site ( Figure 5.4 ) .
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The sequence of the feather-like gene immediately upstrean

of the initiation codon (5' GACATG 3') fits the consensus

sequence for efficient translational initiation (5' fiCCatC;

Kozak, 1984, 1986) reasonably well. Of the bases immediately

preceding the ATG initiation codon, a purine three nucleotides

upstream is the most crucial for efficient initiation of

translation (Kozak, L9B6). AII four genomic feather keratin

sequences conf orm to t.his consensus sequence (Gregg et al.,

manuscript in preparation).

The feather-Iike gene shows a codon bias at the third base

which is similar to the feather keratin genes (Tab1e 5.li Gregg

et al., manuscript in preparation). The t.hird base pref erence

is strongly biased towards C with G and T at approximately

random frequencies and with A residues severely limited
(Table 5.1). Codon usage in various mRNAs has been observed to

differ widely and is apparently specific to genome or cell type

(Grantham et al.r 1980). These differences possibly reflect

tissue or species specific differences in LRNA popuÌations or

requirements for mRNA secondary structure and may be important

in the regulat.ion of translation.

Alignment of the amino acid sequences encoded by the

feather-like gene and a feather keratin gene showed thatr âs

expected from the homology observed at the DNA sequence level,

the conceptual translation products are hiqhly homologous at

Ieast for the first 80 amino acids of the feather-like sequence

(Figure 5.5). If allowance is made for a two amino acid inser-

tion near the N-terminus (Pro-Ser, Figure 5.5)¡ then 67 of the

first B0 amino acids are identical to the feather sequence.

this B0 amino acid region includes the region between Val25 and



TÀBLE 5.I 3 THIRD BASE PREFERENCE IN TEE CODONS UTTLIZED

BY THE FEAIHER-LIKE AND FEATHER KERAÎIN GENES

t
BASE FEAÎHER KERÀTINI FEATHER-LIKE 2

c

G

1

A

50. B

25.5

20.L

3.6

48.7

20.9

TB .2

12.2

I Data compiled from the seguences of the four
in the clone ÀCFKI (Gregg eL aI., manuscripL in
2 Calculated from the data in Figure 5.3.

complete genes

preparation).
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Ser6g ( arrows in Figure 5.5 ) which, in the f eat'her keratin

sequence, has been predicted by Chou-Fasman rules to form a

highly regular hconformation (Gregg et aI.' I9B4). This

region also comprises the segment of greatest similarity

between scale and feather keratin sequences (Gregg et al-.'

I984). However, it is more hiqhly conserved between the

feather-Iike and feather sequences (two amino acid substitut-

ions, Figure 5.5) than between scale and feather sequences

(B amino acid substitutions, see Figure l.9a).

It is interesting to note that all of the cysteines in the

feather sequence, except one, are also present in homologous

.oos itions in the f eather-l ike sequence ( F igure 5. 5 ) . The

cysteine residue present in the feather sequence four amino

acids from the C-terminus is changed to a tyrosine in the

feather-Iike sequence. This compares with three cysteines

which differ between feather and scale keratin sequences (Gregg

et aI. , \984 ) . The disulphide bonds formed between the

cysteine residues of adjncent keratin monomers are thought to

be important for the stabilization of the keratin filaments

(Fraser et aI., 1972¡ Fraser and MacRae, I9B0) suggesting tha[

the feather keratin and feather-like gene products could fulfil

similar roles in keratinized feather epithelia.

Beth¡een amino acid 80 and the stop codon, the two concep-

tual protein sequences diverge considerably. The point at

which these two protein sequences diverge, that is, Clyg0 of

the feather-Iike sequence (Figure 5.5) corresponds exactly to

the position at which the two DNÀ sequences diverge, i.e. base

281 of the feather-like gene, (Figure 5.3, and 5.4). In this

C-terminal portion, the feather-Iike sequence contains a total
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of four insert.ions each of 2-B amino acids and well as 7 amino

acid substitutions relabive to the feather keratin sequence

(Figure 5.5). Two of the three short segments of significant

amino acid sequence homology between the sequences in the C-

terminus correspond to the Gly-Leu-GIy-Ser (amino acids 92-95)

and Pro-Cys (amino acids 114-fI5) regions which are conserved

between the two DNA sequences (data noL shown).

DNA sequence analysis of the 3r half of the coding region

of the feather-like gene contained in the 1.1 kb EcoRI fragmenb

of cosmid 12 (Section 4.3.2.2.c) indicated thab, this gene was

very similar to the genein pE5.0 (data not shown). The BamHI

site was located in an identical position as in the p85.0 gene

(see Figure 5.3) and nucleotide sequence differences between

the genes erere generally restricbed to the third base of codons

( data not shown ) .

Sequence analysis of a 100 bp PstI/HindIII fragment

enabled the putative polyadenylation signal and site of poly(A)

addition in the feather-like gene to be identified. From

restriction mapping of the feather-.Iike gene and the location

of the translation rstop'codon within it (rigure 5.1), it was

estimated that the length of the 3r non-coding region was

700 bp. This compares hrith 440-460 bp for the feather keratin

genes (Gregg and Rogers, L9B6¡ Gregg et al., manuscript in

preparation) and 350 and 362 bp for two scale ì<eratin mRNA-

derived clones (Wilton, l9B3). The feather-Iike gene has a

canonical AATAAÀ polyadenylation signal and shows considerable

homology downstream of this point with feather keratin genes

(Figure 5.6). It is postulated that, by comparison with feather

keratin sequences' the poly(A) addition site is 29 bp from the
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first base of the polyadenylation signal (Figure 5.6).

However, the point of addition of the poly(A) tail is somewhat

equivocal as there is an adenine irnmediately downstream of the

putative poly(A) addition site in feather keratin genes and the

feather-Iike sequence. The CêIIG motif, which is thought to be

importanb. for correct 3r-end formation (see SecLion I.4.4¡

Berget, L984, GiI and Proudfootr 19S4)' is conserved to some

extent in the feather-like gene (AATTÀ' Figure 5.6). FinaIly,

it is interesting to note that the polyadenylation signal of

t.he feather-Iike gene is feather-like (AATAAA, Gregg and

Rogers, I9B6 ) rather than scale-like (AIT,\AÀ, WiIton, 1983;

Wilton et aI. , l9B5 ) .

5.4.2 NATURE AND POSSIBLE ORIGINS OF THE FEATHER-LIKE GENES

The hybridization data obtained with feather keratin

probes (Section 4.3.2.2) suggested that the feather-Iike genes

were either variant feather keratin genes, scale or claw

keratins, pseudogenes or an uncharacterized type of keratin
gene, such as beak.

Partial DNA sequence analysis allowed at least some of

these possibilities to be ruled out. Since this gene does not

encode a gly-gly-x amino acid repeat characteristic of scale

and claw keratins (Wilton, 1983; Wilton et aI., 1985;

Whitbread, I9B5; L. ülhitbread and K. Gregg, unpublished data),

it would appear that it is not a scale or claw keratin gene.

Although no beak keratin genes have been isolated, preliminary

protein chemicaL studies on beak keratins suggested that, Iike
the scale and claw keratins, they contain a gly-gly-x repeating

unit (Gibbs, P.E.M., lValker, I.D. and Rogers, G.E., unpublished

results). Therefore, the feather-Iike genes are probably not

beak keratins either.
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Another possibility is that the feather-like genes are

feather keraLin pseudogenes, revolutionary debris' of the

duplication events of these genes. From the sequencinq data

described in this thesis, it appears thab, at least one of Èhe

feather-Iike genes is not a pseudogene as it does not have any

in-phase 'stop' codons or deletions in its coding region which

are characteristic of rnany pseudogenes (Proudfoot and Maniatis,
1980; Harris et al., 1984; Townes et al. ¡ I9B4¡ Frenkel, l9B5).

From the hybridization and sequencing data, two artern-
ative schemes are proposed to account for the origin of the

three feather-like genes (Figure 5.10).

MODEL A. Gregg et aI. (198.4) have proposed that the ancestral

scale keratin gene gave rise to the primordial feather keratin
gene by the deletion of the gly-gly-x region and the other

insertions present in the scale sequence (see Section 1.4.6).
It is proposed here that the feather-Iike gene(s)

represent an I intermediate I form between scale and feather
keratin genes which have subsequently evolved into the feather-
like genes. This hypothesis is supported by DNA sequencing

which indicates that, although the feather-like gene does not

contain a gry-qry-x region, it does contain a number of amino

acid insertions relative to bhe feaLher sequence reminiscent of
scale keratins. These insertionsr âs in the scale genes,

predorninate in the c-terminar hal-f of the gene and their
composition is similar, ê.g. rich in tyrosine and proline. The

feather keratin genes lack these amino acid insertions
characLeristic of the feather-rike gene and thus the feather
keratins represent the final evolutionary stage.



FIGURE 5.10 s POSSIBLE ORIGINS OF THE FEATHER-LIKE GENES

The figure illustrates the two models proposed for the

evolution of the feather-Iike genes.

MODEL A: The first feather-Iike gene represented an

intermediate stage in the transition between scale and feather

keratin genes (see text). The feather-Iike gene was fixed and

the gene subsequently duplicated to generate the three feather-
like genes. At about the same time, the remaining insertions
in t.he protein coding region hrere deleted to produce the

primordial feather keratin gene.

MODEL B: The first feather-like gene arose from one of

the feather keratin genes. This would imply that the feather-

Iike gene(s) evolved much more recently than in Model A.

One of the feather keratin genes (probably at the end of

the cluster where the opportunities for gene conversion may be

fewer) may have mutated by base substitution/insertion and

subsequently diverged, such that in subsequent gene conversion

events (Section 7.3.I), poor alignment of sequences restricted
homogenizaLion. This primordial feather-Iike gene continued to

diverge, particularly outside the protein coding region, where

the gene shows rittle apparent homorogy with feather keratin
genes. The feather-1ike gene subsequentty duplicated to gener-

ate the three feather-rike genes. Further correction events

occurred between these three genes, perhaps restricting the

evolutionary drift.
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MODEL B. The second model to account for the origin of the

feather-like genes is displayed in Figure 5.10b. In this hypo-

thesis, it is proposed L,hat the feather-like genes arose from

the feather keratin genes after the appearance of the primor-

dial feather keratin gene.

Of the proposed models to account for the origin of the

feather-like genes, l4odel B appears to be the more likely. The

evidence for this is as follows. Firstly, the coding region of

feather-Iike gene shows a higher degree of sequence homology

with feather keratins than scale or claw keratins (Section

5.4.1). Allowing for a number of insertions in the feather-

Iike sequence relabive to feather keratins, the coding regions

of the two genes are 75-B0g homologous at the DNA and protein

sequence Ievels (Section 5.3.1 ) . SecondIy, the feather-like
gene has a feather-type polyadenylation signal (AATAAA,

Figure 5.6) rather than that which is characteristic of the

scale genes sequenced to date (ATTAAA, Wilton, 1983; WiIb,on

et al., 1985). Thirdlyr the feather-Iike genes are located

in close proxirnity to the feather keratin gene cluster
(Section 4.4.2, Figure 4.45), favouring the idea that, they

evolved from the feather keratin genes. Taken together, these

results favour the idea (Figure 5.I0b) tfrat the feather-Iike
genes evolved from the feather keratins by mutational diverg-
ence and subsequent gene duplication.
5.4.3 ITHE Kpn FAMTLYI: APPARENT CON SERVATION OF A KpnI SITE

A number of feather keratin genes in cosmids 4 and 33

contain a KpnI site (e.9. Figure 4.L3) and gene mapping studies

indicated that, ât least in some of these genes, the KpnI site
is located between the initiation codon and the conserved
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segment in the middle of the 3r non-coding region (see

Section 4.3.4.2arb). Restriction mapping and DNA sequence

analysis of gene E of 
^CFKI, 

which is partially contained in
this À recombinant (Figure 4.3¡ Gregg et aI., manuscript in
preparation), had demonstrated that this qene contains a KpnI

site which is located in the protein coding region 9 bp from

the stop codon. The results presented here show that, in at

least two other genes belonging to the 'Kpn family', the

KpnI site is in an identical Iocation to that of gene E

(Figure 5.7arb). Blot hybridization studies indicate that in
at least some of the other members of tthe Kpn familyt, the

KpnI site is probably located in an identical position.
This data adds weight to Ehe proposal (Section 4.4.2.L)

that thetKpn familyrgenes are the result of a recent

duplication and further that the KpnI site is perhaps being

maintained by some recombination mechanism such as gene

conversion (BaItimore, 19Bl; Kourilsky, I9B6). Comparison of
the amino acid sequences of the genes which do not contain a

Kpnr site with those that do show that they differ by a singre

amino acid (Figure 5.7c). The significance of this change

( f rom a cysteine to a tyrosine residue ) wit.fr respect to protein
function, if any, is not known. It would be interesting to
examine the inter.3enic regions between members of bhe tKpn

family' by either DNA sequencing and/or Southern hybridization
to see whether these regions conÈained highly conserved

segments or short direct repeats which are often associated

with gene duplication events (see Shen et al., I9B1; Wang

et al. , I9B5).
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5.4.4 THE 3I SPLICE SITE OF THE GENE LOCATED IN THE 2.7 Kb

HindIII FRAGMENT OF COSMID 4

Of the 13 HindIII fragments in cosmids 4 and 33 that

contained feather keratin genes, only one failed to hybridize

with the oligonucl-eotide prepared from the conserved 3 I end of

the intron (see SecLion 4.3.4.I, Figure 4.31c). Hybridization

of these cosmids, and subclones prepared from them indicat.ed

that the only gene which did not bind the probe was thab

contained in the subclone pH 2.7. The data presented in

Figure 5.8 shows that the reason why no hybridization was

detected by this intron probe was that there hrere a number of

base substitutions in the region of the gene spanned by this
oligonucleotide. Because of the compressions in the sequencing

ladder (arrows in Figure 5.8a), it was not possible to unequiv-

ocally determine the DNA sequence of this region. However, it,

was apparent thatr âs expected, the gene appears to contain an

intron 2L bp 5r from the initiation codon (nigure 5.Bc).

The significance of the base changes in the intron
sequence of this gene is not known. It is of interêst to note

that although the actual DNA sequence in t.his gene has altered,
the intron sequence is sLill very pyrimidine rich, a feature

commonly observed around splice junctions (Breathnach and

Chambon, 19Bl; Mount, I9B2). It is interesting to note that
this intron oligomer does not hybridize with the claw keratin
genes in cosmid 33 (Figure 4.31c) and shows little DNA sequence

homology with the feather-Iike gene (Figure 5.4.1).
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5.4.5 SEOUENCE ANALYSIS OF THE 5I PROMOTER OF THE pBH2.5 GENE

DNA sequence analysis of part of the 0.45 kb PstI/HindlII
fragment of the pBH2.5 subclone (Section 4.3.4.2d) enabled the

exact location of this gene to be determined and confirmed

its orientation in the subclone (Figure 4.40d). The PstI site
was found to be located in the intron, 11 bp from the 5'

splice site (Figure 5.9a). The gene contains a 5r non-coding

exon which is identical in length and sequence to gene C

(Figure 5.9b). This 37 bp 5r non-coding exon is the most

highly conserved segment of feather keratin genes, with only

one base change between the five known sequences including the

sequence reported here (Section I.4.4, Figure 1.Bb and this
work, Figure 5,9b).

The probable cap site could be located by comparison

with the available genomic sequences from rcFKl (Figure 5.9arb;

base 231). The gene conb,ains a TATA box located 3I bp 5' to
the cap site (base 200) and two potenbial CAAT boxes located

74 (base L57, CATT) and 99 bp (base 132, CAAAT) upstream from

the cap site (Eigure 5.9a). Comparison of the 5r flanking
regions of the gene sequenced in this study to feat.her keratin
gene B from rcFKI gave a similar high level of homology as has

been reporbed previously between genes A and B of ¡CFKI (see

Figure 1.8a, Gregg and Rogers, 1986). Howeverr âs pointed out

in Section L.4.4, because of the similarity of these genes it
is not possible from such analyzes to determine whether the

observed sequence homology is a resurt of tandem gene duplica-
tion or conservation of sequences which are i.mportant for
tissue-specific expression of the keratin genesr âs observed

for other eukaryotic genes (e.9. Karin et al., L984; parker and
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Topol, L9B4). An alternative approach to identifying possible

regulatory sequences vras to compare the 5r flanking regions of

feather kerat.ins and a fast protein gene, which are co-ordin-

ately expressed in the developing chick feather (Powell and

Rogers, 1979). This comparison is described in the following

section.

5.4.6 COMPARISON OF TÊIE 5 I ELANKING REGIONS OF FEÀTHER KERATIN

AND FÀST PROTEIN GENES

The feather keratins and fast protein genes are co-ordin-
ately expressed in the developing chick feather (Powell and

Rogers, 1979¡ Morris, 1984). Comparison of the 5r flanking

regions of these two gene types may reveal DNA sequences which

are conserved, and might therefore play a functional role in

the tissue-specific regulation of gene transcriptionr âs has

been found for other genes.

Figure 5.10 presents a comparison of the 5' flanking

regions of a feather keratin gene (Figure 5.9a) and the fast
protein gene sequenced by Morris (1984). Inspecbion of the

figure shows that there is one region of B bp which is
conserved between the two sequences located between -I46 and

-153 of the feathêr keratin sequence relative to the cap site
at +1 (nigure 5.10). There are some smaller regions of 3-4 bp

which are similar, although apart from the TATA box at -30,
these are unlikely to be of any significance. This B bp

sequence is conserved in 7/8 positions in all four flanking
sequences available, that is, three feabher keratin genes.and

one fast protein gene. In gene B, there is a one base change



FIGURE 5.I1 3 COI{PARISON OF THE 5I FLANKING REGIONS

OF FEATHER KERATIN AND FAST PROTEIN GENES

The nucleotide sequence of the 5r flanking region of

the feather gene sequenced in this work (tfre pBH2.5 gene,

Figure 5.9a) is compared to that of a fast protein gene

(Morris, 1984). Deletions have been introduc^ed by the

computer program SEOA (Section 5.2.8) to maximize the homology.

Negative numbers refer to the number of nucleotides

upstream from the cap site at *I, which is boxed. The TATA box

at about -30 and the B bp region at about -I50 (ttre -150 box) r

which are conserved between the feat.her keratin and fast
protein sequences, are hightighted by boxes (see text).
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in the 8 bp sequence. the I bp consensus sequence for the
r-150 box'is:

5 ' AlTåCAcc 3,

The functional significance of this sequence' if âDy, is

not known, although it may be important in the co-ordinat.e

transcripÈional regulation of the feather keratin and fast
protein genes. IÈ is interesting t,o note that gene B, which

has a one bp change in the conserved B bp sequence also has a

one bp change in the otherwise strictly conserved 37 bp 5 I non-

coding exon of the 5r non-coding region (Figure 1.8a; Gregg and

Rogers, 1986) .



CHAPTER 6.

SEARCH FOR A PRECURSOR TO

CHICKEN FEATHER KERATIN mRNA.
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6.1 INTRODUCTION

Since the discovery that. an adenovirus gene contained an

intervening sequence or intron in its coding region (sambrook,

L977), most eukaryotic genes have been found to contain them

(Breathnach and Chambon, 198l) with a number of exceptions

(e.9. most histone genes; Hentschel and Birnstiel, 19Bl). fn
general, introns have been found to occur in the coding region

of eukaryotic genes (Breathnach and Chambon, 1981; Blake, 1985)

and in a few cases the 5r non-coding region (Benoist et al.,
I9B0; Nunberg et al.r 1980; Young et al., I9Bl; Molloy et aI.,
I9B2i Bernard et aI., 1983; Steiner et aI., 1985). Gilbert
(f978) proposed that the split gene organization found in
eukaryotes may be a mechanism for allowing the rapid evolution

of new proteins. He proposed that exons correspond to protein
functions which can be recombined or reshuffred within the

introns between the coding portions to reassort these functions
and produce new kinds of proLeins fron parts of existing ones.

Furthermore, the reading of the gene over a larger region of
DNA would considerably enhance the probability of recombina-

tion. This hypothesis \^ras extended by Blake (1978) who

suggested that if exons also correspond to forded protein
strucbures or domains, the problem of folding the new protein
would be made easier. Accumulating evidence suggests that this
hypothesis may be at least partly correct, arthough exceptions

have been found. (For reviews see craik et al. t r9B2¡ Blake,

1983, 1985; Cornish-Bowden, l9B5; Rogers, 1985).

The function of introns which are present in the 5 ' non-

coding regions of a number of eukaryotic genes (Benoist et al.,
1980, Young et a1.., l98l; Molloy et ar., r9B2¡ Bernard et al.,
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1983t Steiner et aI.r 1985) is unknown except in the case of

the cramylase gene (Young et al., 1981), where it was found

that a different promoter and 5r non-coding region was used in

the t,wo tissues where the gene was expressed (tne salivary
gland and liver) r giving rise to two different mRNAs. ft is
interesting to note that no eukaryotic genes sequenced to date

have int,rons in the 3r non-coding regions, indicating the

lesser importance in evolutionary terms of that part of eukary-

otic genes compared to the protein coding and 5r non-coding

regions.

The introns of probably aIl eukaryotic genes are bounded

at both ends by the consensus sequence 5r AGGT 3r (Breathnach

and Chambon,1981) which is thought to be involved in the

splicing of pre-mRNAs (KeIIer, I9B4). Keller and Noon (19S4)

have noticed another consensus sequence CTPuAPy (where Pu is a

purine and Py is a pyrimidine ) present in the introns of a

number of vertebrate genes near the 3r splice site which has

been proposed to base-pair with a complementary sequence down-

st,ream of the 5r splice site, forming the RNA splicing inter-
mediates known as lariats (KeIIer, 1984).

Experiments in the late 1970rs demonstrated that eukary-

otic genes are transcribed initially into mRNA precursors (pre-

mRNAs) up t.o four times larger than the mature (cytoplasnric)

mRNAs which were thought to contain the introns present in the

chromosomal genes (Macnaughton et al., 1974¡ Kwan et aI., 1977¡

Rabbitts, I97B¡ Roop et al. t I97B¡ Ross and Knechtt l97B¡

Strair et al., l97Bt Tilghman et aI., I97Ba, b). lhese introns
were thought to be excised and the exons ligated together by a

mechanism termed splicÍng. The approach taken by these workers
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was to isolat,e whole cell or nuclear RNA, separate the RNA

species by agarose gel electrophoresis or on denaturing sucrose

gradients and attempt to identify high molecular weiqht pre-

mRNAs by hybridizaLion wiÈh specific cDNA probes. Using this
approach, and with Iittle or no knowledge of the fine gene

structure, nuclear RNA transcripts significantly larger than

Èhe cytoplasmic nRNA were reported for t,he immunoglobulins

(Schibler et aI., I97B¡ Rabbitts, l97B), ovalbumin (Roop et

â1., 1978), albumin (Strair et aI., 1978) | globin (Kwan et al-.,

L977 i Ross and Knecht I L978) and milk proteins (Bathurst et

3!., 1979\. Tilghman et al. (1978b) demonstrated directly the

presence of introns in a cloned mouse B-globin gene by hybrid-

ization to mature globin nRNA and visualization of the R loops

under t.he electron microscope. The absence of any R loops when

purified precursor globin mRNA was hybridized to the genomic

clone was consistent, with the introns being present in this RNA

species.

The genomic clone ICFKI contains four complete feather

keratin genes and part of a fifth one, all of which have been

sequenced (Molloy et al., L9B2¡ Gregg and Rogers, 1986; Gregg

et aI., manuscript in preparation). Perhaps the most interest-
ing feature of these genes was the discovery that all of them

contain an intron of between 320-340 bp in the 5' non-coding

region, which interrupts the genes 2L or 22 bases prior to the

initiation codon (see Eigure 1.5b). By analogy with other

studies, it was thought that a precursor for feather keratin

mRNA would be present in detectable levels in either whole cell
or nuclear RNA exÈ.racts. This chapter describes attempts to

identify and partially characterize the putative precursor rnRNA
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for feather keratin. In an earlier study using total feather

cDNA, Gibbs (1977 ) could not detect a nuclear precursor for

feather keratin mRNA which was larger than the 12S cytoplasrnic

feather keratin mRNA. !ùith the availability of more sensitive

molecular techniques and the isolation of feather keratin
genomic sequences which indicated that these genes cont.ain an

intron (Gregg and Rogers, 1986), another attempt t,o idenÈify

t.he pre-mRNA for feather keratin was considered to be

just if ied .

6.2 T,TETHODS

6.2.T. RNA PREPARATION

Total RNA was isolabed as described by Brooker et al.
(1980), but with some modifications.

Feather tissue plucked from about 20 l4-day chick embryos

(Section 2.L.I) was homogenized in 50 ml of ice cold 6 M

guanidine-I{Cl , 0.2 l,l Na acetab,e pH 5.2 | 10 mM ß-mercaptoethanol

using a motor-driven Potter-Elvehjern tef lon homoge¡izer. Tv,¡o

volumes of pre-chilled ethanol \^¡ere added to the homogenate and

after standing for at, Ieast 2 hours at, -20oC, the mixture was

centrifuged at 12 r0O0 rpm for 20 minutes at 4"C to recover the

precipitate. The pellet was resuspended in about 30 ml of 6 M

guanidine-HC1 | 0.2 I{ Na acetaE,e pH 5.2, l0 mM EDTA and again

ethanol precipitated as described above. The peIIeÈ was

resuspended in 30 mI of freshly made 7 M urea, 0.1 M Tris-HCI

pH 8.5, 0.1 mM EDTA and 0.18 SDS and extracted twice with an

equal volume of phenol,/chloroform (I:1), once witfr chloroforrn

and t.hen eÈher and f inally ethanol precipitated.
To remove high molecular $reight DNA from t,he preparation,

a selective high salt precipitation was performed according to
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a procedure reported by Diaz-Ruis and Kaper ( 1978 ) . An equal

volume of 4 M LiCI was added to the nucleic acid solution

(resuspended in water) and left overnight at 4oC. The high

molecular weight RNA (greater than 45) becomes insoluble and

can be recovered by centrifugation (15r000 r.p.Ít.¡ 15 minutes,

4oC). The pellet was then washed with 7OZ ethanol, before a

final precipitation to remove excess salt. The RNA was stored

in sterile Hro at -20oC.

6.2.2 TSOLATION OF POLY A+ RNA

Total RNA isolated from feather tissue was fractionated to

purify the poly a+ nne by oligo (dT)-ceIlulose chromatography

using a rnodification of the method described by Aviv and Leder

(L972). Briefly, RNA in I0 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.5t I mM EDTA,

0.18 SDS $¡as dissociated by heating at 65"C for 3 minutes and

then chilled on ice to prevent reagqregation of RNA chains.

The RNA was adjusted to 0.5 M NaCl- and layered on to a 3 x

0.5 cm column of oligo (dt)-cellulose which had previously been

equilibrated with binding buffer (0.5 M NaCl, l0 mM Tris-HCI

pH 7 .5, 1 mM EDTA) . The column was washed with bínding buffer

until the AZS¡ (absorbance at 254 hrrlr I cm path length) had

returned to the zero baseline. The bound poly À+ RNA was then

eluted from the column using 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5,1 mM EDTA

and precipitated by the addition of Na acetate and ethanol

(Section 2.2.21. RNA samples were resuspended in sterile

double distilled water and stored at -20oC.

6.2.3 CELL.FREE TRANSLATION OF RNA

A commercial nuclease-treated rabbit reticulocyÈe lysate

was used as specified by the manufacturer (Amersham). Poly A+

RNA (0.25-2 ß) was incubated with the J-ysate and [3¡l]leucine

for I hour at 30oC"
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The incorporation of [3H] leucine into protein during cell-
free translation was determined as instructed by the manufact-

urer. Brief Iy, duplicate aliquots of I uI b/ere added to 1 M

NaOH, 5t HZOZ (0.5 mI) and heated at,37oC for 15 minut.es, the

solution cooled and the proteins precipitated with 252 TCA,

2Z casamino acids (3 ml). After cooling on ice, the proteins

were collected on GF/A filters and washed with 5E TCA, ethanol

and finally ether. The filt.ers v¡ere immersed in Triton/toluene

scintillant and counted in a Packar.d Iiquid scintillation
counter.

6.2.4 S-CARBOXYMEIHYLATTON OF TRANSLATION PRODUCTS

The translation products h¡ere S-carboxymet,hylated as

described by Frenkel- (1985). The lysate sample (3O û) was

mixed with 24 mg urea and 5 ur of reduction buffer ( 0.5 M Tris-
HCl, pH 9.5r 0.5 I'il DTT) and incubated for several minutes at
room temperature. The proteins were then arkylated by adding

25 uf of a solution containing 308 iodoacetic acid and 3 M

Tris-HCl pH 8.0 and incubating at room temperature for
20 minutes. The reaction was terminated by the addition of
2 ú, B-mercaptoethanol. The samples were then ready for
Ioading on to acrylamide gels.

6.2.5 POLYACRYLA¡,TIDE GEL ELECTROPIIORESIS AND FLUOROGRAPHY OF

TRANSLAÎION PRODUCTS

The S-carboxymethylated translation products were electro-
phoresed on I mm thick 158 polyacrytamide slab gels (bis:acryl-
amide ratio of I:100) as described by Laemmli (1970) except

that the stacking gel \â/as omitted. Electrophoresis was carried
out at 15 mA until the bromophenol blue tracker dye had almost

reached the bottorn of the gel (usually 9-I2 hours). The radio-
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labelled prob.eins were detected in the gel using the fluoro-

graphic procedure of Laskey and MiIIs (1975).

6.2.6 ISOLATION OF FEAÎHER NUCLEI AND PREPARÀTION OF

NUCLEAR RNA

Nuclei were prepared from the feather tissue of l4-day old

chick embryos using the method of tvlarshall and Burgoyne (1976).

The tissue was homogenized in the sucrose medium described by

these workers using a Sorvall Omnimix (q x 15 seconds at full

speed) and was filtered through four layers of muslin cloth to

remove large celI debris and unhomogenized material. The

nuclei were purified by centrifugation as described by MarshalI

and Burgoyne (1976) and stored as a pellet at -20oC. The RNA

was prepared from the feather nuclei as described by Bathurst

et al. ( 1980a ) .

6.2.7 ELECTROPHORESIS OF RNA ON AGAROSE GELS

RNA samples v¡ere analyzed for their integrity on l.2Z

agarose gels in TAE buf f er ( Section 2.2.'7 ) .

RNA samples (1-I0 19) dest,ined for hybridization experi-
ments were fractionated on L.2Z slab horizontal (20 x 20 cm x

2.5 mm) agarose gels after denaturation with glyoxal exactly as

described by Thomas (1980) except that DMSO was omitted from

the denaturation step. The electrode buffer ( f0 mM Na phos-

phate pH 6.5-7.0 ) r¡¡as recirculated to maintain a near constant

pH and thus prevent glyoxal dissociation frorn the RNA. Elect-

rophoresis \^ras norrnally performed for 4-5 hours at. 40-60 mA.

6.2.8 NORTHERN ÎRÀNSFER PROCEDURE

RNA fractionated on I.2Z

transferred to nitrocellulose

Thomas ( 1980, l9B3 ) .

agarose gels (Section 6.2.7 ) was

using the procedure described by
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BriefIy, following electrophoresis, the gel on which

duplicate samples were run was cut in halfi one half was

st.ained with ethidium bromide and visualized under U.V. J-ight

(see Section 2.2.7 ) while the other half was retained for
transfer. This vras done in view of the report (Thomas, 1983)

that ethidium bromide reduces the efficiency of transfer. The

other half of the gel, without prior treatment, was overlain

with a single sheet of nitrocellulose and three layers of

Whatman 3 MIt,l paper which had been pre-soaked in 20 x SSC

(Section 2.I.7 ) and the transfer $¡as performed as described

(Thomas, 1980, 1983). After baking the filters aÈ B0oC for
2 hours in vacuo they $¡ere washed in boiling 20 mM Tris-HCt

pH 8.0 f or 5 minub,es to remove residual gl-yoxal (Thomas, 1983 ) .

The Northern filters vrere hybridized with radioactive probes

and washed as described in Section 6.3.3.
6.3 RESULTS

6.3.1 ISOLATION OF RNA

Two different rnethods of isolating whole cell RNA were

attempted. InitiaIIy, a method involving homogenization of Èhe

feather tissue in a guanidine-HCI exLraction buffer followed by

centrifugation through a 5.7 ¡4 cushion of CsCI was tried
(Glisin et al., I974; Kaplan et al. , L979). However, poor

yields of total RNA which were often largely degraded (as

judged by the intensity of the ribosomal RNA bands on an

agarose gel) $rere obtained (data not shown). The alternative
method nol¡t commonly used in our laboratory is that of Brooker

et aI. (L980) described in the methods (Section 6.2.I').
RouÈinery, yields of about 2 mg of toLal feather RNA frorn 12

l4-day old chick embryos were obtained.



FIGURE 6.1 3 AIiIALYSIS OF TOTAL FEATHER RNA BY

ÀGÀROSE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS

TotaI cellular RNA was isolated from 14-day embryonic

feather tissue as described in Section 6.2.I and a 4 E sample

electrophoresed on a I.2Z agarose gel in TAE buffer as

described in Section 2.2.7.

The figure shows the profile obtained with the 2BS and 1BS

rRNA bands being clearly visible.
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The RNA prepared by this method appeared to be undegraded,

as judged by agarose geI electrophoresis (Figure 6.1), since

the larger 2BS species was more intense than the 1BS species.

In order to enrich for polyadenylated RNAr'"o*" of t.he total
RNA preparation was fractionated on oligo (dT)-cellulose and

Èhe bound poty e,+ Rne (about l.5t of the total) was collected'.

6.3.2 CELL.FREE TRANSLATION OF FEATHER RNA AND PRODUCT

ANALYSIS

Whole ceII poly a+ RNA isolated from feather tissue as

described (Sections 6.2.I, 6.2.2) was assayed for its transla-
tional activity using a reticulocyte lysate by determining

total incorporation of [3n] Ieucine into acid precipitable

protein (Section 6.2.3). The RNA preparation stimulated

protein synthesis up to about five fold above the lysate (-RNA)

control with the maximum incorporation occurring with about

1.5 Ìg of added RNA. In order to demonstrate that the radio-
labelled proteins $rere mostly feather keratins, the translaEion
products were S-carboxymethylated and fractionated on a denatu-

ring Laemmli gel after which the proteins were visualized by

fluorography (Sections 6.2.4, 6.2.5). Figure 6.2 clearty shows

that, a prominent band is present in the 10 kD region of the gel

which is the size of feather keratin proteins (Gregg and

Rogers, 1986); this band accounts for more than 903 of the

radioactivity incorporated.

6.3 .3 ATTEMPTS TO DETECT FEATHER KERATIN PRE.mRNA IN RNA

PREPARATIONS FROM EMBRYONIC FEATHER TISSUE

This section describes experiments designed to detect

feather keratin pre-mRNA molecules (i.e. unspliced transcripts)
in total RNA preparations from keratinizing feather tissue.



FIGURE 6.2. 3 ELECTROPHORETIC ANALYSIS OF THE IN VITRO

TRANSLATION PRODUCTS DIRECTED BY FEATHER mRNA

Poly A+ RNÀ ( 1.5 lg ) prepared from l4-day embryonic

feather tissue (Section 6.2.I, 6.2.2) vras used to programme a

rabbit reticulocyte lysate úsing [3n] teucine as the radioactive

amino acid (Section 6.2.3). The 3n-1"b"1led translation prod-

ucts were S-carboxyrnethylated, fractionated on a 153 SDS/po1y-

acrylamide gel and the radiolabelled proteins visualized by

fluorography as described in Sections 6.2.4 and 6.2.5. The

molecular weight markers shown were l4c-1.b"Iled wool keratins
kindly provided by Dr. E. Kuczek.

The tracks show translation assays which contained:

no added RNA

+ 1.5 19 feather poly e+ Rne
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The approach involved using a whole feather keratin gene and

Iater intron-specific DNA sequences as hybridization probes to

Northern blots of total and poly A+ RNAs isolated from whole

feather tissue.

In the initial RNA transfer experiments it, was important

to determine that, t.he RNA had transferred efficiently to nitro-

cellulose. This was determined in three $¡ays. Firstly, the

agarose gels $rere stained with ethidium bromide after transfer

was complete, i.e. after removing the nitrocellulose filter for

baking. Generally no RNA was visible on the gel. Howevert

sometimes at the highest. RNA concentration Èransferred ( 10 lg )

a small amount of f luorescence r¡¡as visible. Secondly, a

Northern filter was probed with ribosomal cDNA made from

poly A- RNA from chick liver (Figure 6.3). It can be seen that

this ribosomal probe detects complementary sequences in the

feather RNA and it was concluded that the RNA samples had

indeed transferred to nitrocellulose. As a final best, a

Northern filter was probed with feather keratin gene B from

¡SFKI (Section 2.2.10), the result of which is illustraÈed in

Figure 6.4. An int,ense band is visibte at approximately I2S,

the size of feather keratin mRNA (Partington et al. I 1973) in

bot,h total RNA (track A) and poly A+ RNA (Èrack B) preparations

from embryonic feather tissuei no hybridízalion was detected to

the ribosomal standards used as markers or to liver RNA (data

not shown).

In Figure 6.4, the approximate position at which the pre-

6RNA would be expected to run is indicated (- 14S). It is

apparent. that no band corresponding to the expect.ed size of the

feather keratin pre-mRNA is visible. In order to conf irrn this,



FIGURE 6.3 3 DETECTION OF SEOUENCES COI{PLEMENTARY TO RIBOSOUÀL

cDNÀ IN TOTAL FEATHER RNÀ

Total feather RNA (-f lg), isolated as described in

Section 6.2.I, was glyoxylated, fractionated on a I.2Z agarose

gel and transferred to niLrocellulose (Sections 6.2.7, 6.2.8).
The Northern filter was hybridized with a ribosomat cDNA probe

prepared from the poly A- fraction of chicken liver RNA (a gift
from Dr. Steve I{ilton). FoIlowing hybridization, the filter
vtas washed in 0.1 x SSC, 0.13 SDS at 65oC and autoradiographed

at -BO.C for 2 days (see Section 2.2.I2).
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FIGURE 6.4 : DETECTTON OF FEAÎTIER KERATIN SEOI'ENCES

IN FEATTIER RNA BY NORTHERN BLOT ÀNALYSIS

Total and poty A+ RNAs isolated from 14-day embryonic

f eather tissue as described ( Sections 6.2.I, 6.2.2) , \¡ras

glyoxylated, fractionated on I.2Z agarose gels and blotted on

to nitrocellulose filters (Sections 6.2.7 and 6.2.8). The

filter was hybridized with a complete feather keratin gene

probe (gene B from rcFKl, see Section 2.2.I0), washed in

0.5 x SSC, 0.1t SDS at 65oC and exposed overnight at -BOoC

(Section 2.2.12). The I2S and L45 markers indicate the size of

cytoplasmic feather keratin nRNA and the puLative precursor

feather keratin mRNA, respectively (see text).

The tracks contained:

A-61gtotalfeatherRNA

B 1.5 19 feather poly a+ RNA
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an intron-specific probe was prepared by digestion of the gene

B-containing subcrone p lcFKl-4 with a combination of pst r and

Sal I (see Figures 2.I and 2.2) . The small 0.33 kb psL f_/SaI I
fragment, which cont,ains the entire intron of gene B, was

subsequently isolated by poryacryl-amide ger erectrophoresis
(Figure 6.5), Iabell-ed by nick translation (Section 2.2.LL.2)

and used to probe a Northern filter containing varying amounts

(0.5-10 ¡g) of whole cell and poly e+ Rue from 14-day feathers.
No hybridization $ras detected to either totar cell RNA or pory

A+ RNA, even after long exposure times (S weeks at -80"C).
similar results $¡ere obtained with several RNA preparations.

Later in the project a DNA synthesizer became available in
Ehe Department (see section 2.r.6). using the rGene Machiner,

a 19-mer was synthesized from the 3r terminal region of the

feather keratin intron which includes the 3r splice site (see

section 2.2.10). This r9 base sequence is highly conserved

amongst the four genes sequenced (Gregg and Rogers, 1986). The

r9-mer was kinased using y-ATP and porynucleotide kinase
(section 2.2.11.3), purified by erectrophoresis on a zoz poly-
acrylamide gel to remove unincorporated radioactivity
(section 2.2.5) and hybridized to a firter containing whore

cell RNA from feather tissue as well as poly e+ RNa. No

hybridization of this oligonucleotide probe was observed to the

RNA, even though in a contror experiment this probe strongly
bound to the 0.33 kb Pst r/saL r fragment from pEFK1-4 which

contains t.he intron of gene B (data not shown). It appears

then that the leve1 of unspliced feather keratin mRNA in whole

cerl RNA extracts is below the level of detection of this
method of assay. rn an att,empt to obtain RNA preparations



FIGURE 6.5 : ISOLAÎION OF AN INTRON-SPECIFIC RESTRICTION

FRÀGUENT FROTII A PSt T./SAL T DIGEST OF P rcFKl-4

p ÀCFK}-4 DNA ( S Ìg ) , a subclone f rom the genomic clone

¡CFKI which contains gene B (Section 2.2.10), was restricted
with Pst I and SaI I and the products electrophoresed on a 5t

polyacrylamide gel (Section 2.2.5). The small 0.33 kb Pst

I/SaL I fragment. (arrow) which contains the intron of gene B,

vras excised and isolated from the acrylamide gel as described

(Section 2.2.6).
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which ought to be enriched for pre-mRNA molecules, nuclei were

prepared from feabher tissue and Northern blots of the nuclear

RNA probed with the intron-specific probes. the results of

these experiments are described in the next section.

6. 3.4 ISOLATION OF NUCLEAR RNA AND ATTEIV1PTS TO DETECT

UNPROCESSED TRANSCRI PTS

Considerable difficulty was experienced in obtaining

nuclei preparations which !,¡ere not contaminated with keratin or

feathers. This was partially overcome by increasing t.he

hornogenization time and filtering the extract through the

muslin cloth prior to the centrifugation steps. Hou/ever, this
problern was never completely overcome. Giernsa staining of the

final nuclei pellet after resuspension indicated thaL the

majority of the rnaterial consisted of intact nuclei (data not

shown ) .

A low yield of RNA, prepared from the nuclei by phenol/

chloroform extraction after lysis in SDS and proteinase K

(Section 6.2.6') , was obtained and it. was somewhat degraded. A

second preparation of nuclear RNA gave a similar poor yield and

was largely degraded. Attempts t.o demonstrate bhe presence of

a precursor for feather keratin in these nuclear RNA prepara-

tions using the two intron-specific gene probes described in
Section 6.3.3 were unsuccessful. Insufficient time was avail-
able to further investigate the reasons for the poor quality
and low yields of nuclear RNA obtained from the feather tissue.
At this time the study was concluded.

6.4 DISCUSSION

This chapter describes an attempt to detect the pre-mRNA

for feather keratin by Northern analysis of whole celI RNA,
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poly A+ nNA and nuclear RNA from embryonic feather tissue with

intron-specific probes. The intron has been shown to be

present in four of the genes of the genomic clone rcFKI by DNA

sequencing. In each of the genes the intron splits the 5r non-

coding region 37 bp from Lhe transcription start site (see

Figure l.5b; MoIJ-oy et al. , 1982¡ Gregg and Rogers, 1986¡ Gregg

et aI., manuscript in preparation).

tnitially, whole ce11 RNA was isolated from embryonic

feather tissue and the poly A* RNA was purified by affinity
chromatography (Section 6.3.1). Since feather keratin mRNA

constitutes more than 50? of the transcripts present in 14-day

embryonic feather tissue (Powell et al., I976), and as whole

cell RNA would include nuclear RNA, it was considered that the

pre-mRNA ought to be present in detectable quantities in such a

preparation. It is apparent from a number of studies of abund-

ant mRNAs that a significant proportion of these pre-rnRNAs

present in the nucleus are polyadenylaEed (Macnaughton et al.,
I974; Ross and Knecht, 1978¡ Schibler et al., 1978) implying

that polyadenylation occurs prior to processing, although

exceptions have been reported (Bathurst et al., I9B0b). this
is consistent with the observation (Bantle and Hahn, I976¡ Hahn

et aI., L978) t.hat a considerable proportion of most heteronuc-

lear RNAs are polyadenylated. Therefore, in order to enrich

for mRNAs which would include pre-mRNAs, the whole cell RNA

preparations were passaged through an oligo(df)-cellulose
column. Before carrying out this enrichment stepr the RNA

preparation was first analyzed on an agarose gel which showed

that it, was not degraded (Figure 6.1).
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However, hybridization of two different inLron-specific
probes (a restriction f ragment containing the ent,ire int.ron of

gene B and an oligonucleotide made from the 3 I end of the

feather keratin intron) to Northern fÍIters containing up to

10 lg of both whole cel1 and poty A+ RtlA failed to detect the

presence of any transcripts containing the intron. Several

lines of evidence suggested that Èhe whole intron probe from

gene B ought to have been suitable for t,he detection of feather

keratin pre-mRNA. Firstly, it is known that gene B is
expressed in l4-day embryonic feather tissue (Gregg et al.,
manuscript in preparation) and therefore it was expected that

detectable levels of pre-mRNA for gene B would be present in

embryonic feather tissue. Secondly, this whole intron probe

cross-hybridizes, albeit weakly, to all the Hind III restric-
tion fragments in cosmid 4 which contain feather keratin genes

(Section 4.3.2.Ic, Figure 4.I0). Thus, it was thought thab

this probe would cross-hybridize with other pre-mRNAs presum-

ably transcribed from at least some of the 11 genes in

cosmid 4. The second probe used to look for feather keratin
pre-mRNA molecules was a l9-mer which was synthesized from a

conserved region of the feather keratin intron adjacent to, and

includi.g, the 3r splice sice. This oligonucleotide probe

ought to have detected pre-mRNAs for a number of feather kera-

tin genes, since under the same hybridization and washing cond-

itions as used here (4 x ssc, 37"c-65oc), the probe bound to
all except, one and possibly two of the tB feather keratin genes

characterized in chapter 4 ( see section 4.3.4.1 ) . Furthermore,

it. is known t,hat at, least four and possibly most of these lB
genes are expressed in the developing feather (Gregg et â1.,
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unpublished datai see Section '7.4.I). Therefore, the reason

why feather keratin pre-mRNAs v¡ere undetected in the RNA

preparations \¡¡as not because these genes are not expressed in

embryonic feather tissue.
A second possibility is that the assay procedure may not

be sensitive enough to detect t,he levels of pre-mRNA present.

However, the improved Northern blot procedure (Thomas, 1983)

can apparently detect as little as one or a few copies of

specific mRNA per ceII using high specific activity probes. fn

this study, the procedure appeared to be working at optimum

sensitivity (Section 6.3.3) and the probes used were of a high

specific activity which is irnportant for optimum sensitivity
(Thomas, I9B0).

ln order Èo perhaps improve the likelihood of detecting
unspliced transcripts for feather keratin mRNA, attempts were

made to prepare nuclear RNÀ from feather tissue. Because of

the proteinaceous nature of keratinizing feather tissue
(Matulionis, 1970) at least moderate contamination with protein

is almost unavoidable. Two nuclear RNA preparations v¡ere

attempted which gave poor yields of RNA and were considerabry

degraded. The reason why the RNA prepared from feather nuclei
u¡as partialty degraded is not clear. Insufficient time was

avairable to continue this work so it was eventually termin-

ated. Nevertheless, hybridization of these nuclear RNA prep-

arations with the two intron-specific probes did not reveal any

detectable bands.

The results obtained here corroborate those of an earlier
st,udy by Gibbs (1977'). rn that previous study, nucrear RNA was

prepared from l3-day feab,her tissue, subjected to sucrose
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gradient. centrifugation in the presence of formamide (Suzuki

et al. , 1972') and the f ract.ions assayed for feather keratin
sequences by Rot analysis with a tot,al cDNA probe. Using these

methodsr no keratin sequences larger than the l25 cytoplasmic

f eather mRNA v¡ere detected. Similar results \trere obtained when

total RNA r¡ras fract.ionated on dpnaburing poLyacrylamide gels

and subjected to the same anal-ysis. However, since it is now

known from DNA sequencing (Molloy et al., I9B2i Gregg and

Rogers, 1986) Ehat the t.heoretical size of the feather keratin
pre-mRNA ( -14S) would only be marginally larger than the

mature mRNA (r2s), it e¡as possibl-e that the pre-mRNA might not

have been resolved under the conditions used by Gibbs (L977).

Alternativelyr the detection method used by Gibbs (I977') may

not have been sufficientry sensitive to detect the revels of

feather keratin pre-mRNA present in the developing feather.

The failure to detect any precursor mRNA for feather

keratin in embryonic feather tíssue is not easily exprained.

In view of the sensitivit.y of the Northern blot procedure

providing probes of hiqh specific activity are used (Thomas,

r983 ), the presence of even a few molecules of unspriced RNA

per cell in whole cell RNA should have been detected. There

does not appear to be a significant amount of pre-mRNA in
nuclear RNA either, since no detectable hybridization was

observed to the two nuclear RNA preparations used in this
study. Holrrever, since the nuclear RNA was considerably

degraded as judged by agarose gel electrophoresis, it is
possible that any feather keratin pre-nRNA molecules that were

present were sufficiently broken down as to be unable to
hybridize to Ehe probes.
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why then should the levels of feather keratin pre-mRNAs be

so low when the pre-mRNAs of other abundant mRNAs are present

in significant amounts in their corresponding t,issues? For

some reason, Lhe precursor mRNA may be very rapidly processed

to the mature mRNA during transcription by RNA poJ_ymerase.

This may be reraLed to the fact that the intron in feather
keratin genes is located in t,he 5r non-coding region close to
the cap site, resulting in rapÍd maturaEion, ligation and

rejoining of the two exons. The reason why these genes contain

an intron in the 5r non-coding region at alr is a mystery. rt
does not appear to be related to the use of alternative trans-
cription initiation -sit.es ( Young et al. , 19Bl ) as was suggested

by Morroy et ar. (rg82), since no evidence has been found for
this hypothesis to date (Gregg and Rogers, I9B6). Anobher

possibitity is that the harf life of feather keratin mRNA is
very long (24 hours or more) and that de novo keratin gene

transcription is rerativery low by day 14 of ernbryonic develop-

ment. Very little information is available pertaining to this
question. Bell (1964) found that incubation of t3-day embry-

onic feaLher tissue with actinomycin D for 24 hours, which

inhibited RNÀ synthesis by more than 90t, resulted in onry a

40t reduction in protein synthes izing activity whereas this
same Lreatment abolished protein synthesis in ceIls which hacl

not commenced the keratinization process. Neither the polysome

profile (8e11, L964) or keraEin protein synthesis (eett and

Meri11, L967; Gibbs I I977') \^/ere signif icantly affected by this
treatment.

Since feather keratins constitute the bulk of the cellular
mRNA in terminally differentiating feather cerls (powelr
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et. al., L976), these early findings suggest that feather

keratin mRNA is a relatively stable mRNA and that it turns over

relatively slowly in the keratinizing feather. If this is the

case, it is possible that t.he rate of de novo keratin gene

transcription (and hence the levels of unspliced feather

keratin mRNA) is relatively low by day 14 of development. This

possibility could be tested by determining the transcription
rat.es in purified feather nuclei isolated at different times of

development. It would also be of interest to measure Èhe half
life of feather keratin mRNA in vivo using the pulse chase

methods used to determine t.he half life of other mRNAs

(Lowenhaupt and Lingrel , ,nrl; Guyette et aI., 1979).



CHAPTER 7.

CONCLUDING DIS CUSSION.
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7.I TNTRODUCTION

The keratinization of embryonic chick feather is a

terminal differentiation process which leads to the death of

the keratin-synthesizing celIs. This process is characterized

by the synthesis of large amounts of two families of structural
proteins; the feather keratins, which constitute the rnajor gene

product, and the fast proteins (or histidine-rich proteins).

The work described in this thesis involved a detailed analysis

of the chromosomal organization of a feather keratin gene locus

which comprises most of the feather keratin genes in the chick

genome. The data obtained here also demonstrates the linkage

of three different keratin gene subfamilies; This chapter

summarizes these findings and compares the organization and

probable evolutionary history of the avian keratin genes to

that of other eukaryotic multigene families and considers how

the co-ordinate expression of the f eather kel ,itin and f ast

protein gene families might be controlled.
.1 .2 THE ORGANIZATION OF AVIAN KERATIN GENES

7.2.1 THE NUMBER OF FEA'IHER KERATIN GENES

In this work, l8 feather keratin and three feather-like
genes \¡¡ere mapped in a region of DNA covering approximately

70 kb of DNA (Figure 4.45).

These genes account for about 808 of the feather

keratin genes in the chick genome¡ âs judged by Southern

analysis of EcoRI and HindlIl-restricted chick genomic DNA

(see Section 4.3.7 and 4.4.4') . From these results, it was

estimated that there are 2L-24 feather keratin genes in the

chick genome. this figure may be a slight overestimate because

of the possibility of cross-hybridLzaLion of the feather and

scale keratin sequences (Section 4.4.4).
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It was originally estimated that there \¡rere 100-240 kera-

tin genes in the chick genome (Kemp, 1975). These values were

obtained by measuring the kinetics of hybridization and

reannealing of feather cDNA to chick DNA. The available data

on the reiteration frequency of the feather keratin genes (this

work) and including other keratin gene subfamilies (Gregg

et aI., 1983; Wilton, 1983; Whitbread, 1985; Wilton et aI.,
1985) indicates that this previous figure of I00-240 genes is
clearly an overestimate. ft is noteworthy that the calcula-

tions of Kemp (1975) included a correction factor to accounÈ

for misrnatching wh.ich multiplied the original Cot values by a

factor of four. This would appear now not to have been

warranted.

The complex band pattern observed on the genomic Southern

blots probed wit.h feather keratin cDNA is not due to restric-
tion siEe polymorphisms since the same pattern was found for
DNA isolated f rom a number of individual chickens, includinrl

those of different strains (Saint, 1979).

7.2.2 THE ORGANIZATION OF AVIAN KERATIN GENES

Two extreme patterns of organÍzation have been established

in eukaryotic multigene families. They can be either clustered

or dispersed, that is, scattered at different chromosomal loca-

tions. However, such .oatterns are not static and clustered
gene families can give rise to individuaÌ dispersed members

known as orphons (Childs et al., 1981; Leder et al., 1981;

Engel et al., 1982). The keratin gene system, like many multi-
gene families, is composed of distinct subfamilies, namely

feather, scale, beak and claw thab are expressed during term-

inal differentiation of the respective avian epidermar append-
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ages. In cases where subfamilies can be distinguished two gene

arrangements have been found.

I. Genes of a particular subfamily clustered together and

separate from genes in another subfamily. An example of this
type of arrangement are the mammalian globin genes, where

the r and ß-globins are arranged in separate clusters located

on different chromosornes (Efstratiadis et al., 1980; Karlsson

and Nienhuis, 1985 ) .

2. The genes for the different subfamilies are intermingled

and arranged in clusters. The A and B chorion gene families of

silkmoths (Jones and Kafatos, 1980; Eickbush and Kafatos, I9B2)

and the hisb.one genes of most organisms (Hentschel and

Birnstiel, 19B1; Maxson et al., 1983) are examples of gene

families in this category.

The avian keratin gene subfamilies are members of the

first category, since individuar gene members belonging to the

same subfamily are grouped together (nigure 4.45). A total of
tg feather keratin genes, which represents most, of the feather
keratin genes in the chick genome (see Section 7.2.L), are

located at one chromosomal locus and span a segment of DNA

53 kb in length. An intergenic dístance of about 3 kb is
maintained throughout the entire gene cluster and the genes are

probably all orientat.ed in the same direction. This indicates
thatr âs suggested earlier by l"lotloy et al. (L982), the feather
gene cluster probably arose by a series of tandem duplications
of an ancestral feat.her keratin gene.

The organization of other avian keratin gene subfamilies

is similar in that members of the same subfamiry are crosely
linked. Thus, 5 kb leftwards of the feather gene cluster are
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three feather-Iike genes which are themselves spaced about 4 kb

apart. One of these genes was partially sequenced (see

Section 5.3.1, 5.3.2). It encodes a protein which is 202

larger than the proteins encoded by feather keratin genes

and is about 752 homologous to them. Located rightwards of

the feather gene cluster, 2I kb distant from the last feather
gene, is a cluster of threet ot possibly four, claw keratin
genes. These claw genes appear to be evenly spaced but,

interestingly, two of them form a divergenLly orientated gene

pair (L. Whitbread, personal communication). The scale keratin
genes are also clustered to some extent in the chick genome

(see Section I.4.6, Gregg et aI.r 19B3; WiIton, I9B3).

An important difference between the organization of
mammalian globin and avian keratin genes is that the two

subfamilies of r and Ê-globin genes are located on differenb
chromosomes, excep t in Xenopus ( see Flavell and Grosveld (1983)

and references therein), whereas at least some of the keratin
gene subfamilies are closely linked on a single chicken chromo-

some. rt is possibre that arr of the avian keratin genes are

located in a giant locus on a single chromosome, as appears to
be the case for the chorion genes of B. mori (Eickbush and

Kafatos, 1982) and the major histocompatabilit,y complex of the

mouse (Steinmetz et aÌ., L9B6). In the case of the avian

keratin genes, Èhis could be determined by further chromosome

walking experiments or possibly by separating isolated chick

chromosomes by pulse field gradient ger erectrophoresis

followed by southern blot analysis using keratin gene probes

(Schwartz and Cantor, 1984).
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7.2.3 THE POSSIBLE FUNCTION OF THE CLUSTERED ORGANIZATION OF

MULTIGENE FÀMILIES

One of the most intriguing questions regarding clustered

multigene families is whether the close Iinkage often observed

bet.ween homologous genes has any functional significance or

merely reflects their evolutionary history.
Early work on the histone genes of sea urchin and

Drosophila demonstrat.ed that they are arranged into a repeating

unit, each tandem unit containing genes for the five histone

proteins (reviewed in Hentschel and Birnstiel, 19Sl). This led

to the proposal that the tandem arrangement of these genes

could solve the problem of co-otrdinate expression for the five
histone genes and facilitate rapid transcription at times of

high histone demand (Kedes, L975¡ Birnstiel et al., 19791.

However, more recent studies indicate that these hypotheses are

incorrect (Maxson et al., 1983). Furthermore, in the chicken

(DrAndrea et al., 1985) and most mammals (t:tarzluf f and Graves,

1984; stein et al., 1984), the histone genes are organized into
smalI variable clusters with no obvious repeat, demonstrating

that a highry ordered tandem arrangement is not necessary for
providing stoichiornetric amounts of histone proteins throughout

development. Similarly, in most animals, the r and Èglobin
genes are co-ordinately expressed in erythroid tissues but are

found on separate chromosomes, excep t in Xenopus where the two

gene farnilies are closely linked (Jeffreys et aI., 1980).

Therefore, neither a regular tandem arrangemenL or even crose

linkage are necessary for the co-ordinate expression of gene

f amilies.
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The alternative and more tangible hypothesis, is that the

clustering or chromosomal linkage of multigene families is a

record of their evolutionary history and perhaps provides a

positive selective advantage. HoIt and Childs (1984) proposed

that the homogeni,zaLion of genes within but not between arrays

is a consequence of gene conversion processes because these

occur more readily between closely linked sequences (see Roeder

et al., 1984). Thus, a mechanism for keeping the members of a

tandem array of genes nearly identical and independent of

another related farnily of genes is to have the two gene

families on separate chromosomes (Coen and Dover, I983). fn

this situation recombination events between genes of the

separate families will be rare.

Orphons are single, isolated genes derived from tandem

repeats but present at a different chromosomal location (Childs

et al, 19B1; Leder et aI., 1981; Engel e.t Al.r 1982). Once

removed from the constraints that retain homogeneity amongst

the co-evolvi.g, tandem repeats, orphons would be free to
diverge in both sequence and function to some extent.

The proposal discussed above would explain the linkage of

keratin genes belonging to a single subfamily. rn the case of

the feather keratin gene locus, for example, they have been

maintained at a single location presumabry to maximize gene

correction by mechanisms such as gene conversion (see

Section 7.3.1). Similar arguments would apply to the other

keratin gene subfamilies, including the feather-like genes,

which probably arose from a feather keratin gene by mutationat

divergence and subsequent gene duplication (see Section 5.4.2).
the linkage of different keratin gene subfamiries in the
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chicken (Figure 4.45) may enable recombination events to occur

between the different subfamilies, generâting new genetic

variants. this is possibly how the different subfamilies

arose. Nevertheless, it is still possible that the keratin
genes are clustered to allow co-ordinate expression of the gene

locus¡ f.or example, the feather keratin genes may form a single

chromatin domain and become transcriptionally active as a

single unit.
7.3 EVOLUTION OF TEE AVIAN KERATIN GENE SUBFAI,TILIES

.7 .3.1 THE SEOUENCE HOI'IOGENEITY OF MULTIGENE FÀMILIES

Hood et al. (f975) proposed that the multigene family

represents a unit of chromosomal organization where the gene

members are closely linked, homologous in sequence and exhibit
related or overlapping phenotypic functions. However, given

the inevitability of mutabion and the difficulty of group

selection, some gene correction mechanism(s) musL exisb to
maintain their sequence homogeneity. From studies on many

different gene families, two classes of recombination

mechanisms can act on families of genes to mainbain their
sequence homogeneity. They are unequal crossing-over and gene

conversion (Figure 7.1).

A. Unequal Cross ing-Over

Smith (L976) proposed that multiple occurrences of unequal

crossing-over within a tandem array could maintain homogeneity

of the repeating units. Any variant thaE arises within a

tandem array may be either fixed or lost by this process.

unequar crossing-over can only occur among tandemly arranged

genes of a famiry and results in a reciprocal increase and

decrease in gene number on different chroinosomes (Figure 7.1).
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Unequal crossing-over events have been demonsbrated to occur in
the ribosomaL RNA repeat unit of yeast (Petes, I9B0; Szostak

and Wu' 1980) at a rate sufficient to maintain the sequence

homogeneity of these genes. This mechanism may explain the

sÈriking differences in the structure and repetition frequency

of histone gene clusters observed between closely retated

species (ttlaxson et a1., L9B3).

The tandem arrangement of the feather keraEin genes and

their almost equidistant spacing along the DNA indicates that
the feather keratin gene subfamily arose by a recombination

mechanism such as unequal-crossing over. Further evidence for
this type of mechanism is the presence of two sets of repeatecl,

or symmetrical, restriction enzyme sites in two different
regions of the feather gene rocus, producing 5 Kpnr fragments

of 3.4 kb (see cosmid 4 map, Figure 4.13) and 5 Hindrrr frag-
ments o€ 2.7 kb (see cosmid 31 Râpr Figure 4.2sb). At least
some, and possibly arl, of the Kpnr sites in the right harf of
cosmid 4 lie in the protein coding region of a feather keratin
gene, 9 bp from the rstopr codon. Furthermore, hybridization
studies indicate bhat the genes belonging to this 'Kpn family'
are more homologous to each other than is the feather keratin
gene subfamily as a whole ( see Section 4.3.3.1 ) . Taken

together, these data provide strong evidence for the involve-
ment of unequal crossing-over during the evolution of this gene

subfami Iy .

Duplication events which may have telltale symmetrical or
repeated restriction enzyme sites are weII documented in other
reiterated gene families. For example, among the human foetal
grobin genes, there are two i-globin genes which have arisen by



FIGURE 7.L 3 SCHEIIATIC DIÀcRAIrt ILLUSTRATING GENE

CONVERSION AND UNEOUAL CROSSING-OVER MECTIANTSUS

The fÍgure compares gene conversion and unequar crossing-
over for an idealized case of a two-gene family (A and B) on

the long arm of a single chromosome. The events are shown

taking prace between sister chromatids and could occur at
mitosis or meiosis.

In gene conversion, gene A interacts with gene B in such a

v¡ay that the nucleotide sequence of part or all of gene A

becomes identical to that of gene B. rn the interaction, gene

A and gene B retain their int.egrity and their physical

locations but a non-reciprocal alteration in the structure of
one partner occurs: this is aptly carled conversion. Gene A

and gene B could be alleles on homologous chromosomes i tandem

copies of a gene on the same chromosome; tandem genes

interacting from sister chromatids; or a pair of related genes

located anywhere in the chromosomes of an organism.

Unequal crossing-over events can take place only among

tandemly arranged genes of a family, i.e. between two or more

genes of very sirnilar sequence that arose by gene duplication.
The two interacting genes could be on sister chromatids, as

irlustrated in the figure¡ oE on homologs. The result of an

unequal crossing-over event is either an increase or a decrease

in the size of the gene family should the family be decreased

to one gene, unequar crossing-over events could no longer take

place. Any single unequal crossing-over event is reciprocar;
one segreganÈ has an increased number of genes and the other
has a Cecreased number (from Baltimore, ISBI).
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the duplication of a 5 kb region (Shen et al., L9Bl). These

workers found a short direct repeaL at each end of the duplic-

ated segment of DNA containing the .¡-globin genes, and they and

others (Jeffreys and Harris, 1982) proposed that this duplica-

bion occurred by rnispairing and unequal crossing-over between

short repeated elements on homologous chromosomes. Once a

segment is duplicated in tandem by a process such as this, it
provides an excellent substrate for unequal crossing-over and

can rapidly amplify to form an array of closely relaterl genes,

such as those found in each of the keratin gene subfamilies.

Similar duplications have been described in the chick histone

genes, where a 2.I kb region is almost exactly duplicated in
the reverse orientation (!,Iang et al. , I9B5 ) and in the LRNA

genes of Xenopus Iaevis, where a 3.18 kb repeating unit is
tandemly reiterated some 300 times (Mulller and CIarkson, l9B0).

B. Gene Conversion

The occurrence of gene conversionn in which a DNA sequence

is transferred between two members of a homologous gene family
(see Eigure -l.L), was first demonstrated in fungi between

genes on homologous chromosomes (see Raddi.g, L97B for a

review). ¡{ore recently, intrachromosomal gene conversion has

been demonstrated between a pair of closely linked genes in
yeast (Jackson and Fink, 1981; KIein and Petes, 1981) and

evidence for gene conversion in higher eukaryotes has been

obtained by DNA sequence analysis for a number of multigene

families (Slightom et al., I980; Shen et al.r 1981; Cohen

et aI. , I9B2¡ Hayashida and Miyata, I9B3; Krawinket Éj!.,
1983; Powell et â1., 1983; IaLrou et al., 1984).
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Gene conversion can homogenize dispersed genes (as well as

those arranged in tandem) and is predicted to be the most

frequent form of recombination affecting members of dispersed

gene families (Balt.imore, 1981; Jackson and Fink 1981; Shen

s!__*., 1981), albeit at possibly a lower level than in those

gene families or subfamilies arranged in tandem.

The feather keratin genes have highly homologous prot.ein

coding and 5r non-coding regions, yet with the exception of

some short segments, the intron and 3' non-coding regions are

not well conserved (Figure L.7i Gregg et aI., I9B3). Thus,

gene correction mechanisms such as gene conversion have acted

on the protein coding and 5 r non-coding rerJions to maintain

sequence homogeneity, whire arlowing the 3' non-coding, intron
and 5' franking regions t.o diverge to some extent. perhaps the

most striking example of gene correction in the feather keratin
genes is the strict conservation of the 37 bp exon in Ehe 5'

non-coding region, where there is onty one base change in 5

known sequences (see Section I.4.4 and Section 5.3.5).
Southern analysis using a 20 base oligonucleotide probe

containing the sequence of part of Èhis exon demonstrated that
it is well conserved in atl except one of the 15 complete genes

in cosrnids 4 and 33 (Section 4.3.4.1) . The f unctional

significance of this segment is unknown.

7 .3.2 THE EVOLUTION OF THE AVIAN KERATIN AND FAST PROTEIN

GENES

The proposar that feathers evorved from the scares of
reptires is armost a century old (for reviews see, spearman,

1966; Lucas and Stettenheim, L972). It is only recently, with
the availability of croned avian kerat.in sequences, that the
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probable molecular mechanisms by which these changes occurred

have been defined.

DNA sequence analyses of ernbryonic chick scale ß-keratins
have revealed strong regions of sequence homology to the

feather keratin genes (Gregg S! aI., 1984) and indicate thab

the feather ß-keratins probably arose via the deretion of the

gly-gly-x region and several other smaller segments from one of
the scale ß-keratin genes (see Section 1.4.6, Figure l.9b).
The scale to feather transition could have occurred just before

the appearance of t.he first known feathered creatures some

170 Myr ago (Ostrom, 1976).

Prelirninary sequence data suggests thaE claw keratins show

even stronger homorogy to scale keratins (see section 4.4.2.3).
one of the craw keratin genes rocated in cosmid 33 has been

partially sequenced (l-. whitbread and K.Gregg, unpublished

results). rt encodes a protein of 126 amino acids which, rike
the scale keratins, has a gly-gly-x region but differs in that
the tripeptide repeat in the claw gene is 9 amino acids in
length and is repeated twice, compared to scale where it is 13

amino acids and is repeated four times. presumabry, scale and

craw keratin genes had a common ancestor which diverged and

gave rise to the two separate gene subfamilies. Limited
prob,ein chemical data have suggested that the avian beak kera-
tins also have a gry-gry-x region (Gibbs, p.E.M., warker, r.D.
and Rogers, G.E., unpubrished data) which, if correct, would

impry that these three subfamiries (scale, beak and craw) had a

common ancestry and have diverged during evolution to give rise
to t,heir respective epidermal appendages.
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The feather-like genes are something of a mystery. They

represent a hitherto unknown keratin gene subfamily which

probably arose from the feather kerat in genes by mutational

divergence and were subsequently duplicated by unequal

crossing-over mechanisms (see Sections 5.4.2, 7.3.1). One of

the f eat.her-I ike genes $ras sequenced ( Sect ion 5. 3 . I ) and it,

does not appear to be a pseudogene. Therefore it is presumably

expressed in one or more of the avian epidermal tissues.

Besides the considerable sequence homology observed

between the protein coding regions of the various keratin gene

subfamilies, the only other ubiquitous feature of them is the

presence of an intron in the 5r non-coding region 20-23 bp

prior to the initiation codon (Gregg eL aI., 1983; V'7ilton,

1983; Gregg and Rogers, 1986; this work and L. Whitbread and

K. Gregg, unpublished results). Together, these two features

probably reflect a common origin of the keratin gene subfami-

Iies from a single ancestral keratin gene which had an intron

in the 5r non-coding region. A similar common ancestor has

been proposed for the r and Èglobin genes, where the two

introns are located in the same position in both gene

subfamilies (see Karlsson and Nienhuis, 1985).

The unrelated fast protein genes are co-expressed with the

feather keratins in embryonic feather tissue (Powe11 and

Rogers, 1979). At least one of the fast protein genes has an

intron in an identical position to the feather keratin genes,

2I bp upstream from the initiation codon (Figure 7.2) and its
5'non-coding region is the same length and has a high degree

of sequence homology with the 5 | non-coding region of feather

keralin genes (Morris, 1984). These similarities lead Morris
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(1984) to suggest that fast proteins and feather keratins have

a common ancestry, with only the similarities at the 5r end of

the two gene families being preserved. If this was the case,

there must have been a strong positive selective advantage

which allowed divergence of the protein coding regions to
generate b.he feat.her keratin and f ast protein gene families,
while at the same time maintaining the intron position and the

5 I non-coding sequences.
.T.4 EXPRESSION OF THE CHICKEN KERATIN GENES

7.4.1 EXPRESSION OF KERATIN GENES IN THE FEATHER

The aim of this work was to elucidate b,he chromosomal

arrangement of the feather keratin genes in the chicken and no

attempt was made t,o examine the expression of these genes.

However, severaL lines of evidence indicate that most, and

possibly aIl, of the 2l-24 feather keratin genes are expressed

in the keratinizing chick feather.

At the protein level, Walker and Rogers (1976a) suggested

that there were at Ìeast 19 different feather keratin proteins

present in newly hatched chicks ancl subsequent protein sequen-

cing studies indicated that most of the proteins hrere the

products of highly homologous but non-identical genes (Walker

and Rogers, I976b'). This number of proteins would represent a

minimum estimate of the number of feather keratin genes as some

genes may be silent (e'9. pseudogenes) or may only be expressed

in embryonic feat,her tissue (see below).

studies using mRNA hybridization kinetics suggested that
there are between 25-35 keratin genes expressed in the feather
of the embryonic chicken (Kemp, 1975). This would indicate
that al-I of the 2L-24 feather keratin genes (Section '7.2.I) are
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expressed in the developing feather. However, this conclusion

is complicated by recent analysis of keratin clones isolated

from a feather cDNA Iibrary which demonstrated that at least
one scale keratin gene is expressed, albeit at a lower level,
in feather tissue (Morris, 1984), confirming the earlier
proposal of Dhouailfy et al. (1978) (see Figure 1.3). It is
not known whether scale genes are expressed in feather tissue

for a functional reason t ot because scale and feather keratin
genes are switched on by simiJ-ar, but different, signals. If
the latter hypothesis is correct, the expression of scale

keratins in feathers would be due to'reakyr expression of some

scale genes which recognize, albeit poorly, the similar
regulatory mechanisms of the feather (Morris, 1984). These

findings support the view that the avian epidermis has a

'developmental plasticity', that is, its ability to alter its
path of differentiaEion (by activating a particular set of

keratin genes) according to whether the dermis is of feather or

scale origin (see Section L.2.2).
A second, largely unsolved question is whether there are

some feather keratin genes which are expressed in embryonic but

not adult feather tissue t ot vice versa. Early work suggested

that there were both qualit,ative and quantitative dÍfferences

in the keratin proteins produced in embryonic and adult feather

tissues (Kemp and Rogers , L972). In a more recent study,

Rothnaget ( 1979) showerl that the kerat,in proteins present in
embryonic and adult feather tissues \Ârere similar, except that
there were two additional keratin bands present in adult
feat.hers. Recently, the compleb,e amino acid sequence of an

adurt fowr feather keratin was published (Arai et al., 1983)
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and, $rhen compared to the proteins encoded by the embryonic

feather keratin genes of rcFKl, the one notable difference was

the absence of a single arginine residue from the adult feather
protein (see Figure 1.6; Gregg and Rogers, 1986). It remains to

be seen whether this radultrprotein sequenced by Arai et al.
(1983) is also present in embryonic feathers.

The pattern of expression of four of the feather keratin
genes in the recombinant ICFKI has been investigated usin,3

oligonucleotide probes which were made from the 3' non-coding

regions and were specific for each gene (Gregg et aI., manus-

cript in preparation). Each of the four genes hrere found to be

expressed in both embryonic'and adult feather tissues, under

the control of the same promoters.

rn sunmary, most of the feather keratin genes appear to be

expressed in both embryonic and adult feather tissuesr but

there are probabry a few genes which are onry switched on in
the adult. lVhether or not t,hese putative'adultr specific
genes are contained in the feather cluster characterized in
this study t oE are among the few remaining genes not mapped, is
not known.

7.4.2 CO-ORDINATE REGULATION OF THE FEATHER KERATI N AND FAST

PROTEIN GENES

The feather keratin and fast protein genes are co-ordin-
ately expressed during feather developmentr but encode protein
families that are quibe distincti no amino acid sequence homol-

ogy exists between them and they have totally different amino

acid compositions and polypeptide chain Iengths (WaIker and

Rogers, L976a¡ Powell and Rogers,1979i Morris, I9B4).

However, these genes show strong sequence and structural
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homology in their 5r non-coding regions (see section 7.3.2. and

Figure 7.2). From t.hese observations, it was proposed that the
conserved sequences are involved in the co-ordinate expression

of these genes (Morris, 1984). Subsequentlyr ân B bp region aL

about -150 rerative to the cap site was found to be conserved

between the fast protein and feat.her keratin genes, with the

exception of feather keratin gene B, where there is a one base

change (see section 5.4.6). presumabry, both of these conser-

ved segments peform some regulatory role at the transcriptional
and/or transraE.ionar levels to control expression of these

genes. At the transcriptionar lever, for example, a rfactor'

produced by the feather dermis may act directry or indirectly
on one of these conserved elements, leading to transcriptional
activation of the two gene families. However, the observation
that fast proteins are not detectable in adurt feathers (warker

and Rogers, I976a¡ Rothnagel, I979) whereas feather keratins
are (section '7 .4.r') , indicates that the deveropmentar regula-
tion of their gene expression is quite,complex.

The function of the intron rocated in the 5 r non-codinq

region of the fast protein gene(s), and probably alr keratin
gene subfamilies examined to date, is unclear. Koltunow et al.
(1986) have reported thaL removal of the intron from a feather
keratin gene significant,ry increased its transcription in
Xenopus oocytes. The effecÈ observed was specific for the
feather keratin intron fragment and suggested that specific DNA

sequences within the intron are the most likely explanation for
this inhibition of transcription. Kortunow et aI. (r9g6)

proposed that these intron sequences act to keep these genes

transcriptionally silent until the correct elernents combine to



FIGURE 7.2 : COITTPARISON OF TIíE STRTICTURÀL FEATURES OF

THE FASÎ PROTEIN AND FEAÎTIER KERATIN GENE FAI,TILIES

The structurar features displayed by the feather keratin
genesr âs exemplified by gene c of the recombinant ÀCFKI

(Figure 1.5b; Molloy et aI., Ig82l are compared to the
structure of the pcFK22 gene, which encodes a fast protein
species (Morris, 1984 ) .

The genes have a number of similarities at their 5r

ends. They both contain an intron which sprits the 5' non-
coding region into two segments of 37 bp and 2r bp. The 5r

non-coding region of the two genes have a high degree of
sequence homology. rn particurar, the 37 bp 5' non-coding exon

of the feather keratin and fast protein genes show 75g homology

(Morris, 1984 ) .
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stimulate transcription.
include protein factor(s)

I correct elements t might

bind to the '-I50 boxr and/or

These

which

the 37 bp 5 I non-coding exon
.7.4.3 

WHY ARE THERE SO MANY

sequences.

FEATHER KERATIN GENES?

The preceding discussion indicates that most, and perhaps

all, of the feather keratin genes are expressed in the keratin-
izing embryonic chick feather. The question arises as to the

biologicar significance of a large number of crosely relabed

but non-identical feather keratin prob,eins. since no gene

amprification occurs (Gibbs, L977), the rarge number of genes

may have arisen to perrnit the synthesis of rarge quantities of
keratin proteins required during the terminal differenLiation
of the feather (Walker and Rogers, L9'l6a,b). Clearly, mutat-

ions have occurred in these murtipre genes and many have been

acceptable in the amino acid sequence which forrns the anti-
paraIIeI ß-sheet structure of the feather microfibril (Fraser

et aI. , L972) .

However, it is not immediately clear why there should be

many more genes encoding keratin proteins than other tissue-
specific proteins produced in rarge quantit,ies such as globin
or ovarbumin. rn the case of the keratins, which form the

boundary between the animar and its physical surroundings, a

pool of genes coding for cl-osery rerated proteins may be advan-

tageous in ådjustin,J to a changing environment (Fraser et aI.,
r972') . The pre-existence of genes coding for a variety of
molecurar forms may arso confer some biologicar advantage and

permit a better response to serecLion pressure. rn this
respect, the keratins may be compared to the chorion proteins
which form the protective eggshell of silkmoth species. The
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chorion proteins are encoded by well over 100 genes (for a

reviewr sêê Goldsmith and Kafatos, 1984) and the complexity of

this gene rsuperfamilyr has been ascribed to the mult.iple

physiological functions of the eggsheIl, morphogenetic or

structural requirements and the variation in the different

microclimates t.o which different silkmoth species have adapted

(Goldsmith and Kafatos, I9B4).

In the feather, different morphological parts have differ-
ent proportions of keratins (Kemp and Rogers, L972) and it is
possÍble that their varied expression is also evolutionarily

well adapted. Additionally, in both óa.ses, a pool of genes

would ensure that if one or two became inactivated (by

mutation), the others could stiII produce a funct,ional protein
product.
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ÀPPENDIX A

RESTRICTION I,TÀPPING OF COSMTD T2

This appendix describes the construct,ion of a BamHI rest-

riction map and the mapping of EcoRl and HindlII restriction

sites in cosmid 12 which lay outside of the genomic region

encompassed by cosmid 4.

A BamHI digest of cosmid 12 produced 6 fragments

(Figure A.2, a, track 1) of which the 19 and 10.7 kb f rac¿-

ments hybridized strongly with the feather keratin probe, while

the 4.2 kb fragment was detected more weakly (data not shown).

This data, and the similar size of the 10.7 and 4.2 kb BamHI

fragments in cosmids 4 and 12, enabled these two fragments of

cosmid L2 to be mapped. The four remaining BamHI fragments of

L9, 4.3, 4.2 (tne 4.2 kb band of cosmid 12 is a doublet,

Figure A.2.a, track 1) and L.4 kb had no counterparts in

cosmid 4. The large I9 kb BamHI fragment hybridized strongly
with the feather keratin gene probe (data not shown). From the

mapping of cosmid 4, there are no BamHI sites to the right of

the single site located in the 1.8 kb HindIII fragment

( Section 4.3.2.I, Figure 4. 13 ) . Therefore, from its size, it
must span the region from the 2.15 kb HindIII fragment to the

right-hand end of the clone (a total of 14 kb including the

cosmid vector) and a further 5 kb at the left-hand end of the

insert (Figure 4.3.b).
In cosmid 4, the 3.0 kb EcoRI fragment is at the end of

the insert and contains part of the vector (t'igure 4.13). As

discussed in Section 4.3.2,2b, this truncated 3.0 kb fragment

was deduced to comprise part of the 5.0 kb EcoRf fragment of
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cosmid 12. To demonstrate this directly, the 4.2 kb BamHI

fragment of cosmid 4 was isolated and hybridized to EcoRI

digests of cosmids 4 and 12 (Figure A.I). Às prediched from

the EcoRI maps of cosmids 4 and 12 (Figures 4.13,A,.3.b) the

probe detected bhe 5.0 and 3.0 kb EcoRI fragments of

cosmids 12 and 4, respectivelyr âs well as the 8.4r 0.75 and

0.6 kb fragments present in both clones. This confirmed that

this 4.2 kb BamHI fragment was located at the left-hand end of

the cosmid 4 insert and that the 5.0 kb EcoRI fragment of

cosmid 12 was next to the two small 0.75 and 0.6 kb EcoRI

fragments present in both clones. Since the 5.0 kb EcoRf

fragment contains only one BamHI site (see Section 4,3.2.2d)

which is 3.7 kb from the EcoRI site, either the 4.2 or 4.3 kb

is next to the 4.2 kb BamHI fragment which is present in both

recombinants.

To order these 6 remaining BamHf and EcoRI fragments of

cosmid L2 (Figure 4.3.b), the folrowing restriction fragments

from cosmid L2 were hybridized to BamHr digests of cosmid L2

(see Footnote belorv): the 1.0 kb EcoRI/HindIII fragment from

FOOTNOTE: Analysis of pBR322 subclones which contain the 1.3

and r.1 kb EcoRr fragments of cosmid L2 (denoLed as pE1.3 and

pE1.l, respectively) indicated that each of these fragments

contained a single BamHI site in the insert (data not shown).

The fragments generated by BamHr/EcoRr digestion of these

subclones were 0.'7 and 0.4 kb (pEI.l) and 0.7 and 0.6 kb

(pE1.3). Therefore, each of these EcoRI fragments should

hybridize to two BamHI fragments in cosmid 12.



FIGURE 4.1 z SOUÎEERN ANALYsIS OF COS|TTDS t2 ÀND 4

firrlH THE 4.2 KB BamHI FRÀG!,IENT

A. cosmid 12 and 4 DNAs were digested with EcoRr and the
products fractionated on a 0.Bt agarose gel. The DNA fragments
r¡¡ere stained $rith ethidium bromide and visualized under uv

light (Section 2.2.7).
B. The ger $¡as blotted on to nitrocerrurose and the

filter bound DNA probed with the 4.2 kb BamHr fragment of
cosmid 4 (see Figure 4.13) which had been isolated from LGT

agarose (section 2.2.8) and laberred by nick transration
(Section 2.2.1I.2). The filter was washed in 0.1 x SSC, 0.1t
SDS at 65oC and autoradiographed for 3 days at -g0oc.

The sizes of the fragments in cosmids 4 and 12 which were

detected by the probe are indicated.
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the left-hand end of p85.0 (see Section 4.3.2.2d)¡ the l.l kb

EcoRI fragment (insert of pEl.l); the 0.7 kb BamHf/EcoRf

fragment from p81.3 and the whole insert of p81.3.

The location of the four mapping probes are shown on the

deduced map of the left portion of cosmid 12 (Figure A.3.c),
with the probes (numbered 2-5) referring to the blots
illustrated in tracks 2-5 of Figure A.2.a. In all four mapping

brots shown in Figure 4.2.a except track 4, the probes bound to
the 19 kb BamHI fragment which contains the right half and part

of the l-ef t-hand end of cosmid L2 (Fígure 4.3.b). Às the DNA

segments contained in aII of these probes is outside the

portion of the clone which comprises the r'9 kb BamHr fragment,

it seerned likely that this hybridization signal r^ras non-

specific (e.9. due to cross-hybridization of pBR322 sequences

present in the probe preparations and the 19 kb fragment) and

it lvas subsequently disregarded when discussing and

interpreting the blot data.

The 1.0 kb probe from pE5.0 hybridized to the 4.2 kb

doublet (Figure A,2.ã¡ track 2). This indicated that the 4.2

kb BamHI fragment present only in cosmid 12 r¡¡as located next to
the BamHr fragment present. in cosmids 4 and L2 (Figure A.3.b

and 4.3.c). The 1.1 kb EcoRI insert hybridized very strongly to
the 4.2 and L.4 kb BamHr f ragments (Figure A.2.a, track 3)

indicating thatr âS expected, this EcoRr fragmenL spans a BamHr

site and is partiarry contained in these two BamHr fragments.

However, the 1.1 kb fragment arso hybridizes to the 19 and

10.7 kb BamHr fragments which both contain feather keratin
genes. This is thought to be due to cross-hybridization by

feather-Iike (keratin) sequences present in the l.t kb EcoRI



FIGURE À.2 3 SOUTHERN ÀNALYSIS OF COSIiID 12

T{ITTI MAPPING PROBES

A. BamHI mapping. Cosmid 12 DNA was restricted with

BamHI, fractionated on a 18 agarose get and the fragments

detected in UV Iiqht after ethidium bromide staining (track l).
DNA was transferred bidirectionally on to nitrocellulose
(Section 2.2.9). The filters were hybridized with the probes

shown in Figure À.3.c as follows:
Track 2 - I.0 kb EcoRI/HindIII fragment from p85.0

(see Section 4.3.2.2d)

Track 3 - pEl. I insert ( I.1 kb EcoRI fragment )

Track 4 - 0.7 kb BanHI/EcoRI fragment from p81.3 ( I.3 kb

EcoRI fragment )

Track 5 - pEl.3 insert (I.3 kb EcoRI fragment)

The origin of the probes used in these blot hybridiza-
tions are shown in Figure 4.3.c. The probes (numbered 2-s) in
Figure A'.3.c correspond to tracks 2-5 in this figure.

B. HindlII mapping. A HindIII digest of cosmid 12 was

probed with the 1.0 kb EcoRI,/HindlII fragment from p85.0 (see

Section 4.3 .2.2d) . Al-I f our probes shown in Figure A. 3. c.

hybridized most strongly to the 4.5 kb HindlII fragment.

Alr filters vrere washed at 0.1 x ssc,0.1t sDS and exposed

at -BOoC. Fragment sizes are shown in kilobases.
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FIGURE 4.3 3 DERMTION OF THE COS!{rD 12 RESTRICTTON IìIAP

The figure depicts the derivation of the restriction map

of cosmid 12, which is described in detail in section 4.3.2.2
and Àppendix A. The region of overlap with cosmid 4 and the
cosmid vector (boxed region) are indicated in (a) The position
of the three feather-like genes in the reft-hand end segment of
cosmid L2 are displayed by boxes. The gene in the 1.1 kb EcoRr

fragment may span the EcoRr site (data not shown), shown as a

dotted line.
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f ragment (Section 4.3.2.2 and other data not shown) wit,h

feather keratin genes in the 19 and 10.7 kb BamHI fragments.

The very strong hybridization of the 1.1 kb EcoRI probe to bhe

L.4 and 4.2 kb BamHI fragments indicated that the 1.4 kb BamHI

fragment is located next to the 4.2 kb fragment and that the

1.1 kb EcoRI fragment is located next to the 5.0 kb fragment

(Figure 4.3.c).
Finally, the 1.3 kb EcoRI fragment detects the L.4 and

4.3 kb BamHI f ragments (Figure A.2.a, track 5) and the 0.7 kb

BamHI/EcoRI fragment from pEl.3 detects only the t.4 kb frag-
ment (Figure A.2.a, track 4), indicating that the 1.3 kb EcoRI

fragment (which contains one BamHI site) spans the remainder of

the r.4 kb BamHr fragment and part of the 4.3 kb BamHr fragment

as shown in Figure A.3.c. The remaining 0.65 kb EcoRr fragment

from cosmid 12 must lie immediately to the left of the 1.3 kb

EcoRI fragment.

The Hindrrr restriction map of the segment of cosmid 12

rocated downstream of cosmid a (r'igure 4.4) v¡as derived as

follows. From the map of the subclone containing the 5.0 kb

EcoRr fragment (section 4.3.2.2d), the 1.15 and 0.65 kb Hindrrr
fragments of cosmid L2 are entirery located in this fragment.

The 2.2 kb EcoRr/Hindrrr fragment, which contains one of the

feather-Iike genes, is at the left-hand end of the 7,9 kb

HindIII fragment; this gene-containing fragment is present in
cosmids 4 and L2 (Figure 4.4).

The 4.5 kb HindlII fragment of cosmid 12 which hybridized

with the feather keratin gene probe (arrow in Figure 4.L4), is
detected very strongry by arr four of the probes shown in
Figure 4.3.c (e.9. see Figure 4.2.b), indicating that it spans
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this segment which includes the 1.3,1.1 and 0.65 kb EcoRI

fragments of cosmid 12. The hybridization of the 4.5 kb

HindlII fragment with the feather keratin gene probe is
consistent with it, spanning this region, which includes the

feather-like gene contained in the L.I kb EcoRf fragment

(Figure 4.4). It remained to position the I.7, 3.1 and 2.3 kb

fragments. The 2.3 kb HindlII fragment (which hybridizes with

the feather keratin gene probe, arro\¡¡ in Figure 4.14) is cut by

BamHI, whereas the I.7 and 3.1 kb fragments are not (data nob

shown), indicating that the 2.3 kb HindIII fragment spans the

BamHI site near the end of the insert. The distance from the

Hindrrr site of t.he 4.5 kb fragment to the BamHr site is about

3.0 kb, and as the 2.3 kb HindIII fragment is cut by BamHI,

there is only space for the I.7 kb HindIII fragment between the

4.5 and 2,3 kb fragments. The 3.1 kb HindIII fragment is
therefore rocated at the end of the insert near the cosmid

vector as shown in Figures 4.16 and 4.4.



FIGURE 4.4 3 ARRÀNGEMENT OF THE FEATHER-LIKE

GENES TN COSMTD t2
The figures shows the restricbion map of the left half of

the cosmid 12 insert, indicating the position of the three
feather-like genes and lhe last (Ieftmost) feather keratin
gene. The genes were mapped as described in section 4.3.2.2
and Appendix A. The orientation of the feather-like gene

closest to the feather gene cluster, which is present in both
cosmids 4 and 12, vras determined by DNA sequence analysis
( section 5.3.1 ) . The two remaining feather-rike genes are
present only in cosmid L2 and map in the 4.5 kb Hindrrr (1.1 kb
EcoRI) and the 2.3 kb HindIII (8.4 kb EcoRI) fragments of this
recombinant (Section 4.3.2.2).
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ÀPPENDIX B

RESTRICTION I'TÀPPTNG OF COSHID 33

This appendix describes additional Southern blot hybridiz-
ation experiments carried out during the construction of the

cosmid 33 restriction map. Figure B.l shows a number of

hybridizat,.ions of HindIII restriction fragments to BamHI

(Figure B.1.a) and KpnI (Figure B.I.b) digests of cosmid 33.

In the case of some of the feather and claw gene containing

fragments, it was necessary to subclone them into pBR322 and

use fragments from the subclones as hybridizaLion probes to

obtain an unequivocal result (e.9. p2.9 and p4.65, Eigure 8.1).
Even when this \^ras done, there was sometimes cross-hybridiza-

tion to Ehe other restriction fragments which contain keratin
sequences (e.9. p2.9, Figure B.l.a).

Anob.her problem encountered was cross-contamination of the

isolated HindIII fragments used as probes. For example, in
Figure 8.1.a the 7.I kb HindIII fragment hybridizes to four

BamHI f ragments of the f ollowing s'izes 7 .'7 , 6 .4, 3 .7 and

2.L kb. The hybridization of the 7.I probe to the 7.7 | 3.7 and

2.L kb fragments was due to the 7.r kb Hindrrr fragment detec-

ting homologous sequences (arrows in Figure 8.1.a). The

hybridization of the probe to the 6.4 kb BamHI fragment (star
in Figure e.l.a) vüas due to the very close migration of the 7.L

and 6.7 kb Hindrrr fragments under the conditions used here.

the 6.7 kb HindIII fragment and the 6.4 kb BamHI fragment

contain most of the cosmid vector (see Fi<1ure 4.27c) .
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The restricbion map for KpnI was determined to enable

construction of a detailed map of the claw keratin gene-

cont,aining region, located at the right-hand end of cosmid 33.

The following rationale led to the final restriction map of

this region which is depicted in Figure 8.2. ( i ) The I.2 kb

HindlII fragment, which contains part of the cosmid vector
(Figure 8.2), hybridized to the 9.0 and 1.3 kb KpnI fragments

(Figure B.l.b) indicating that the I.3 kb Kpnf fragment was

Iocat,ed at the right-hand end of cosmid 33 (Figure 8.2).
(ii) The 2.4 kb HindIII fragrnent, which contains one of the

craw keratin genes (section 4.3.3.3) r hybridized to the 5.8,

1.8 and 1.3 kb KpnI f ragrnents. Since the I.2 kb HindIII
fragment bound only the 9.0 and 1.3 kb Kpnr fragments and not

other KpnI fragments which contain claw keratin sequences, the

2.4 kb HindIII fragment must be located next to the I.2 kb

HindlII fragment (Figure 8.2). The strong hybridizaLion of the

2.4 kb HindIII probe to the 1.8 kb KpnI fragment and the

apparent absence of any HindIII sites in the 1.8 kb KpnI

fragment (data not shown) indicated that this KpnI fragment

is armost entirery rocated in the 2.4 kb Hindrrr fragment.

Furthermorer restriction analysis of a subclone containing the

2.7 kb Hindrrr fragment (which contains a claw keratin gene,

Figure 8.2) showed that it has a KpnI site about 0.1 kb from

one of the HindIII sites (data not shown). Therefore, the

1.8 kb Kpnr fragment spans this Hindrrr site as shown in
Figure 8,2.

The detection of the 5.8 kb Kpnr fragment by the 2.4 kb

HindlII probe is probably due mainly to the cross-hybridization
of claw keratin sequences which are present in this Kpnr frag-



FIGURE 8.1 3 EXAIIIPLES OF SOUTHERN BLOÎS USED TO DETERIIINE
lHE RESTRICTION IIIÀP OF COSMID 33

A. cosmid 33 DNA was digested $rith BamHr, analyzed by
agarose gel electrophoresis (section 2.2.7) | brotted on to
nitrocellulose (Section 2,2.9) and hybridized the following
fragments used as probes:

0.8: 0.8 kb HindIfI fragment of cosmid 33

.0.9: 0.9 kb HindIII fragment, of cosmid 33
p2-9: A Pstr/Hindrrr subfragment from the insert of a

subclone conÈaining the keratin-positive 2.9 kb
HindIII fragment of cosmid 33.

I.2¿ I.2 kb HindIII fragment of cosmid 33.
7.It 7.I kb HindIII fragment from cosmid 33.
Arrows indicate homologous (strongly hybridizing) frag-

ments. star indicates hybridization of the 7.L kb Hindrrr
fragment to the 6.4 kb BamHr fragment. The 7.r kb Hindrrr
probe contains contaminating 6.7 kb fragment; the 6.7 kb
Hindrrr fragment contains most of the cosmid vector and thus
hybridized with the 6.4 kb BamHI fragment (see Figure 4.2g).

B. Cosmid 33 DNÀ was digested with KpnI, analyzed by
agarose gel electrophoresis (section 2.2.7), brotted on to
nitrocellulose (Section 2.2.9) and hybridized with the
following probes:

FK: The feather keratin gene probe (Section 2.2.I0,)
pBR: LabeIIed pBR322

I.2z The 1.2 kb HindIII fragment of cosmid 33
3.6: The 3.6 kb HindIII fragment of cosmid 33
2.4¿ The 2.4 kb HindIII fragment of cosmid 33
p4.65: The 1.6 kb BamHr fragment from the p4.65 subclone,

which contains the 4.6s kb Hindrrr fragment of
cosmid 33.

The sizes, in kilobases, of the BamHf (A) and KpnI (B)
restriction fragments are shown. Arl fragments used as probes
\^¡ere isolated f rom LGT agarose (Section 2.2.8) and labelled by
nick translation (Section 2.2.II.2).

All filters were washed in o.l x ssc,0.1g sDS at 65oc and
exposed to X-ray film at -gOoC.
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T 8.1 : HYBRIDIZ ATION OF THE ÍIINDrII FRAGUENÎS OF

cosurD 33 TO BamHI AtilD KonI DTGESTS OF cosurD 33

The table summarizes the data obtained in Figures 4.26,
4.27 ' B.l and from ot,her data not shown. The hybridization
data enabled t,he Hindrrr, BamHr and Kpnr restriction maps
(Figure 4.28) to be derived.



HINDIII FRAGMENT

USED AS PROBE

BamHf

ERAGMENT ( S )

KpnI
FRAGMENT( S )

7.r
pBR322B

feather keratin genec
4 .658

feather kera-
tin positive

2.9
feather kera-
tin.oositive
claw keratin
pos itive

2.6
claw keratin
pos it ive

I.2
0.9
0.8

2.7

2.7 E

2.4

7.7, 3.7, 2.Lt 6.4
6.4

r1.0 | 6.'7
8.5, 7.7t 1.6

11.0

6.7

9.5

rr.0, 3.7

8.5

8.5, 6.4
lr.0
7.7

n. d.
9.0

11.6, 9.0, 2.9
10.3, 5. B

10.3
11.6, 2.8

n. d.

9.0, 2.9

5.8

O.d.

fr.d.
D, r.B, r.3
9.0, 1.3

n.d.
10.3

A

3.6
2.gE

7.7
6.7

E

B

NOTES

A:

D:

The hybridization of the 7.r kb Hindrrr fragment to bhe
6-4 kb BamHr fragment is due to contamination of the
7-r kb fragment with the 6.7 kb Hindrrr fragment, which
cotains most of the cosrnid vector (see Figure 4.29).
pBR322 was used instead of the 6.7 kb Hindrrr fragment,
which conbains most of the cosmid vector (Figure 4.27c).
The 6.7, 6.2, 2.9 and 2.7 kb HindIII fragments contain
feather keratin sequences (Figure 4.26, 4.27br.
The hybridization of the 2.4 kb Hindrrr fragment to Ehe
5.8 kb Kpnr fragment is due to the cross-hybridization of
craw keratin sequences present in this region (see text
and Figure 4.29).
Fragments rr¡ere subcloned into pBR322 and used as
hybridization probes.

Eao



F.IGURE 8.2 S ÀRRÀNGEIII ENT OF TIIE CLA[V KERATTN

GENES TN COSMID 33

The figure shows the location of the claw keratin genes in
the 8'5 kb BamHr fragment (Figures 4.27 and 4.28) at the right-
hand end of the cosmid 33 insert. The t$¡o craw genes which
form a divergentry orientated gene pair have been partiarry
characterized by DNA sequence anarysis (L. whitbread, personar
comrnunication). The other two gÇnes have been mapped by b10t
hybridization (Sections 4.3.3.2, 4.3.3.3 ) ,and DNA seguence
analysis (l-. Whitbread and K. Gregg, unpublished resul_ts ). The
Hindrrr and BamHr restriction sites are shown above the mâÞr
while the Kpnr sites are shown berow the map. The sizes (kb)
of the resLriction fragments are indicated.

The boxed region partly shown at the righthand end of the
map depicts the cosmid vector.

Restriction enzymes sites are indicated as forlows:
B BamHI

H HindIII
K KpnI
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ment (Figure 8.2\. The 4.65 kb HindlII fragment, which

contains two BamHI sites (Figure 8.2), Iies next to the 2.7 kb

HindIII fragment. The 4.65 kb HindIII fragment contains part

of the large 8.5 kb BamHI fragment (which abuts the vector

sequence as the I.2 kb HindlII fragment hybridizes with this
BamHI fragment, Figure B.l.a), the 1.6 kb BamHI fragment and

part of the 7.7 kb BamHI fragment. The claw gene contained in

the 4.65 kb HindIII fragment is located in a 2.45 kb BamHI/

HindIII fragment (Figure 8.2).
The restriction rnap of the right-hand end of cosmid 33 is

depicted in Figure 8.2. The approximate location of the claw

gene in the 4.65 kb HindIII fragment (open box) and the other

two genes (fi1led boxes) are shown. The orientation and loca-

tion of two of the genes have been deterrnined by DNA sequencing

from the KpnI sites (t. Whitbread, personal communication).

The presence of a possible fourth gene (draw as a dotted box)

has been suggested by DNA hybridization (Figure 4.29) and

recent. DNA sequence analysis (L. Whitbread, personal

communication ) .

SUBCLONING OF THE 6.2 KB TIINDIII FRAGMENT

In order to map the feather keratin genes in the 6.2 kb

HindIII fragment of cosmid 33, it was subcloned into a HindIII-
cut pBR322 vector (section 4.2). Figure 8.3 shows the restric-
tion and Southern analysis of the pH 6.2 subclone. The 6.2 kb

Hindrrr insert is reduced to about 5.95 kb in a BamHr/Hindrrr

double digest (arrows in Figure 8.3), indicating that the

HindIII insert has a BamHf site about 0.25 kb from one end.

The 0.25 kb BamHr/Hindrrr fragment is visible on a poryacryr-

amide gel (data not shown). the 3.3 and 1.8 kb EcoRI fragrnents
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of pH 6.2 are entirely contained in the insert, since aII

digests including the EcoRI enzyme have these two character-

istic Eragments (Figure 8.3.a). A 1.0 kb fragment is present

in an EcoRI/HindIII digest of pH 6.2 (data not shown) but this

is reduced to 0.76 kb when BamHI is included in the di<¡est

(Figure 8.3.a). Therefore, the 1.0 kb EcoRI/HindlII fragment

Iies at the left-hand end of the clone insert as shown in

Figure 8.3.c, with the BamHI site 0.25 kb from the HindIII

site. Both the 3.3 and 1.8 kb EcoRI fragments are detected by

both the feather gene probe (Figure 8.3.b) and an Ml3 clone

which contains the 5r non-coding and flanking regions of

feather keratin gene B (Section 2.2.L0¡ data not shown). These

results, and oLher hybridization data presented in Section

4.3.4,I, demonstrate that each of these EcoRI fragmenLs contain

a complete feather keratin gene (Figure 8.3.c).
The restriction map of pH 6.2 ís shown in Figure 8.3.c,

with the approximate Location of the two fàather keratin genes

being depicted as black boxes. The order of the two EcoRI

fragments in the clone relative to the 1.0 kb EcoRI/HindIII

fragment at the left-hand end of the insert is not known. The

two genes contained in the 6.2 kb HindlII fragment comprise the

two 5r end genes of the feather keratin gene cluster present in
these cosmids (see Figure 4.45)



FIGURE 8.3

A. pH 6.2 DNA was digested with various restriction
enzymes (see below), electrophoresed on I.2* agarose,

stained with ethidium bromide and visualízed under UV Iight
(Section 2.2.7). Restriction fragrnent sizes (kb) are shown;

those underlined are derived from the pBR322 vecLor.

B. The gel was transferred on to a nitrocellulose filter
(SecÈion 2.2.9) and the blotted DNA fragments hybridized with

the feather keratin gene probe (Section 2.2.I0). The filter
\^¡as washed in 0.5 x SSC, O.lt SDS at 65oC and exposed for
B hours at -BOoC. Arrows indicate the 6.2 kb HindIII insert of
pH 6.2 which is reduced to - 5.9 kb in a BamHr/Hindrrr digest.
This blot is the onry known exampre in this thesis where the

feather gene probe hybridized to pBR322 (see Figure 3.6).
C. Restriction map of pH 6.2 showing the approximate

location of the two feather keratin genes. The order of the

two EcoRI fragments with respect to the 1.0 kb EcoRI,/HindIf I
fragment is not known.

B BamHI

E EcoRI

H HindIII
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APPENDIX C

RESTRICTION MAPPING OF pH 8.1

DNA from the subclone pH 8.1, a pBR322 clone which cont-

ains the B.l kb HindIII fragment of cosmid 4 (Section 4.3.4.2a),
was restricted with BgIfI, HindIII and KpnI (both singly and in
various combinations) and the digestion products analyzed by

agarose geI electrophoresis (Figure C.1.a). The following

rationale lead to the derivation of the map shown in
Figure C.l.b. Three KpnI/HindIII rest.riction fragments were

produced from the insert of the subclone (3.4,2.85 and 1.85,

Figure C.1.a). Since the 3.4 kb fra<¡ment was present in a KpnI

digest as well as a KpnI/HindIII digest, the two remaining

fragments must map at each end of the insert. (There are no

KpnI sites in the pBR322 vector, Sutcliffe (1978)).

A BgIII/HindIII digest of pH B.I produced three insert
restriction fragments of 3.6, 3.45 and 1.05 kb, of which

the 3.45 kb fragment was also present in a BgIII digest
(Figure c.r.a). To order the Bgtrr and Kpnr sites rerative to

each other, KpnT-/BgIII and KpnI/BgILI/HindIII digests of pH B.I
\¡¡ere performed (data not shown). The l.85 kb Kpnr/Hindrrr

fragment was not cut by Bglrr whereas the 2.85 kb Kpnr/Hindrrr
fragment was (Figure c.1.b), indicating that the small 1.05 kb

Bglrr/Hindrrr fragment was located in the 2.85 kb KpnT/Hindrrr

fragment (Figure c.1.b). The 3.45 kb Bgrrr fragment spans the

remainder of the 2.85 kb Kpnr/Hindrrr fragment and part of the

3.4 kb Kpnr fragment. The 1.85 kb Kpnr/Hindrrr fragment, which

is cut by BgIII, is entirely contained in the 3.6 kb BgLTf/

HindIII fragment. The sizes of restriction fragments obtained

in a KpnI/Bg1II/HindIII digest confirmed the results obtained

with the double digests.



FIGUR-E C.1 3 RESTRTCTION IIAPPING OF pH 8.1

À. pH 8.1 DNA was digested with a number of restriction
enzymes (see below) and the digestion products analyzed by

agarose gel electrophoresis (see Figure 4.36). Rest,riction
fragment sizes are given in kilobases, incruding the 4.3 kb

pBR322 vector fragment (underlined). The restriction enzymes

are indicated as follows:

B BgtII
H HindIII
K KpnI

B. Restriction maps for different combinations of
enzymes. The maps were constructed from restriction digests
shown in Figure c.1.a and from other data not{shown (see text
of Appendix C for a description).
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